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Tar Kettle, Auto Parts Taken 

NA11ON sheriffI s Deputies Probe 
Series Of Burglaries 

Greenglass Only Named Julius Rosenberg In Spy Case 	
Evening If!dsan1ord.FI: Wednesday, Sept, 1, 1175— 3A 

t 	Ethel Original Statement Fa*11s To Imp lica e Sister 
IN BRIEF 
Trailways Plans To Cut Fares 

For Unemployed Workers 

WASHINGTON AP - Workers out of a job should be 
able to ride Continental Trailways buses for half the 
normal fare this fall, the bus company says. 

Fred Currey, Trailways board chairman, said Tuesday 
that if the Interstate Commerce Commission approves, 
halfprice fares will be available beginning next Monday to 
persons who can show they are drawing unemployment 
benefits. 

"Our customers are mostly people with middle and low 
mcome, blue collar workers who have been hit hardest," 
said Currey. "We hope to trigger a resurgence In job 
searches." 

He said the bus company will provide "job banks" In 
most of its terminals. These banks would list positions 
available in most cities served by Trailways, the nation's 
second largest intercity bus company. 

Meany Raps Boycott Critics 
WASHINGTON AP—AFL.CIO President George 

Meany, affirming continued support of a boycott of grain 
shipments to the Soviet Union, says critics of the boycott 
have tried to portray maritime unions as enemies of the 
American farmer. 

Meany said Tuesday the boycott "is aimed not at far-
mers but at government action and inaction that benefits 
only commodity speculators and the big grain dealers and 
that rips off the American consumer in the interest of so-
called detente." Administration officials have estimated 
the sales will result in a 1.5 per cent rise in food prices. 

Meany and six maritime unions called the boycott July 
31. Federal judges in New Orleans and Texas have 
granted a shippers' requests for court injunctions, 
allowing continued loading of shim bound for the Soviet 
Union, while legal issues of the boycott are decided. 
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By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Stall Writer 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 
today were probing burglaries 
and thefts across the county In 

ROBERT WHITTIER 	CHARLES PRATTwhich a tar kettle, auto parts, 
jewelry and telephones and 

SAIL 	i 	 office equipment were hauled 

WASHINGTON 	-P) - The FBI's Rosenberg papers Ifl(Ik'ate his arrest June 15, 1950, does not mention his elder sister in the teetmician, said he tried to describe an explosive rnechariisrii to Despite appeals to the Supreme Court and ['resident Dwight D. 
that the principal government witness in the famous spy case alleged conspiracy to slip atomic bomb secrets to the Russians. the stranger. Eisenhower and 	rotcst demonstrations in the United States and 
refrained from implicating his sister Ethel Rosenberg for more 
than a mon th  alter confessing his own involvement and accusing 

In 	the 	same 	statement, 	Greenglass 	alleges 	that 	Julius 
Rosenberg introduced him in 1945 to a man who questioned him 

Government prosecutors relied primarily on testimony from abroad, the Rosenbergs were electrocuted in June 19, 1953. 
Greenglass was sentenced to 15 years in prison and his wife was 

Ethel's husband Julio. about the lHimb then being developed secretly at Los Alamos, Greenglass and his wife Ruth in winning the espionageconspiracY never charged. ne Greenglasises now are believed to be living 
A statement I)avnl Greenglass gave to Fill agents the day after N.M. Gret-nglass, 	ho was stationed at Los Alamos as an Army conviction against the Hosenbergs, who were sentenced to death, under assumed names. Huddell said Peter G. Hayden curbing and struck the 

reported four telephones, an building."  - 	- 	. 
electronic calculator and 	Edward Johnson, 36-year-old I 
electric typewriter were also City of Sanford employe, was 
taken in the burglary. 	treated  for a rattlesnake bite 	 Holiday 

Sheriffs deputy John I. Poole Tuesday and released from 
reported damage to the Krystal Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

Restaurant, U.S. 17-92, Fern police reported. 
Park, was estimated at $1,000 	Lt. Ralph Russell and 

PRICE AND COMPARE! 

Deaths 
Down 

OVER 10,000 
RX PRICES 

vv in 1111U1 r 1(.J TI of!. Tuesday after a pickup truck patrolman William S. Hasson 
Charles J. Pewitt of Pewitt radio was stripped from anauto accidentally crashed Into the reported 	Johnson 	was 	sear. 

Elected In Oviedo 
and 	Haeske 	Rocfing 	Inc., 
Orlando, 	reported 	a 	green 

In his garage and five necklaces 
of 	petrified 	wood 	and 	gem 

building. 
Poole said 	Mrs. 	Karla 	L 

ching for a water meter at a 
new house at 2544 El Capitan 

trailer-mounted 	tar 	kettle stones were taken by burglars. Kauffman, 312 Broadview Ave.,  Dr.  and stepped 	into a 	rat- 
valued at $1,)0 was taken from An 	eight-foot 	sliding 	glass  Altamonte Springs, was in the tiesnake 	den 	in 	a 	palmetto 

ByDARLYNE MELLO a construction 	site on East- door and office 	equipment process of backing the truck thicket. 
Herald Correspondent brook 	Boulevard 	in 	south valued at $1,080 was reported  from a parking spot when her Russell said Johnson said he 

Seminole. missing after burglars entered  small 	son 	"got 	his 	thumb saw a "big snake and several  
OVIEDO— To seats on the City Council for Oviedo kiLl be Deputies 	said 	Sammy 	H. a residential office  at Jackman caught in the pissenger side little 	ones" 	and 	ran 	to 	the 

filled 	tb ne 	men for the  first meeting of the fiscal year, Oct. 6, 
as a result of Tuesday's municipal election. 	- Metcalf, 	105 	Kilkenny 	Ci., and Tangerine  in the Eastbrook door." Poole said the vehicle nearby home of Paul Markos, 

Longwood, reported  an AM-FM subdivision. 	Deputy 	David then "lurched forward over the 2533 El Capitan 	Dr. 
Robert W. Whittier defeated Incumbent Carlos Warren for City 

Council Group! and Charles Pratt defeated Herbert McCarley for 

Auto  Theft Trial Scheduled Group!!. lAtnO1li1f s.illberuayor  for his third terin, having  run 

 
unopposed. 

The voting was not as close as had been expected and the 24 
absentee ballots  yet to be  counted  will not affect the results. 	t A Sept. 23, trial has been charges before Circuit 	Court —  Damon  A. Leonard, 23, of — Timothy Vance  Tyree,  21, 
of 857 registered voters in Oviedo, only 263 went to the polls with  scheduled in circuit court for a Judge Virgil B. Conkling. Fort Lauderdale, was set for a of 	Jacksonville, 	is 	also 
176 votes going to Whittier.  Warren got 84 votes, Pratt 157 and Sanford 	man 	accused 	of Dannelly was arrested Aug. Sept. 29 trial on a charge of scheduled for trial the week of 	r 

McCarley 100 votes. 011ilf received 208 votes, stealing 	an 	auto 	from 	a 22, 	at 	the 	Sanford 	Plaza carrying a concealed  firearm. Oct. 6 on a possession of stolen 
The turnout of voters caused  much concern with  City Clerk dealership, attempting to steal Shopping Center by Sanford Leonard 	was 	arrested 	by motor vehicle charge. 

Nancy Cox and also 	ith  the new councilmen. The city govern- another vehicle and resisting a Police detective J.A. Cash in Sheriff's  It.  R.C. Parker  Aug. - Grace  Robinson, 29-year- 
ment must become more important to its citizens, according to police officer  with violence to connection wi th  the taking of a 21 at an 	Altamonte Springs old 	Altamonte 	Springs 
Ms. Cox, and people need to be more informed of what is going on his person. car from 	Economy 	Toyota, motel. lie faces two charges of housewife, wasn't present for 
and get more involved. James W. Dannelly, 18, 120 according to court files, misdemeanor 	marijuana arraignment on an aggravated 	4 

After results of the  election were announced and handshaking Fairlane 	Circle, 	Sanford, Six other defendants pleaded possession in County Court In assault 	charge 	but 	Judge 
,A as  over, it was pointed out that there was no sign or banner in  pleaded 	innocent 	when innocent at arraignment and connection with the  incident. Conkling indicated the case  will 
the city to  announce  election day. arraigned 	Tuesday 	on 	the were secheduled for trials: - Anthony J. Robinson, 19, of be  set for trial Sept. 29. 

Lake  Monroe Terrace, Sanford, —  David  Michael Beehncr, 

Entire City Board Subpoenaed is scheduled  for trial Oct. 6 on 23, and Douglas Alan Beehner, 
charges of breaking and en- 18, both  of 2554 Park Drive, 
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SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (AP) - A gunman 
released the last two of seven hostaies early today nftr Cn"nri1!;"mmnnP_r1 Tn Cn"r t 

misdemeanor and 	petty 	lar- 
ceny. 

Oct. 13 on buying, receiving and 
concealing 	stolen property. 

I 

I 
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authorities agreed to wait until dawn to let him "do some 
wwwu u.. 	wWu U •U U • U 	 U 	 WU U 

writing" before he surrendered. 
James Locklear, 24, released the hostages - who had 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	the plaintiff." 	 did not as her opinion or call a 	not be objective as she had been 
been held for 12 hours - after authorities also reportedly Herald Staff Writer 	The 	church 	Is 	seeking 	a 	meeting to discuss It with her, 	told by three different people be 
agreed not to prosecute his brother, Ware, In the in- WINTER 

temporary restraining order to 	Brock said after talking to 	was associated with the Hat. 
cident arising from a gambling dispute.

Mayor 
SPRINGS— When 	keep the council from recon- 	Bradshaw he was of the opinion 	taways, 	who 	had 	sold 	the 

One of the hostages held In the Kelmont Arms Apart- Troy 	Piland 	and 	sidering the application until a 	that the building official did not 	property to the church. Brock 
ments in this Sierra Nevada resort was killed when he members of the City Council 	hearing is held on the plaintiff's 	act outside his discretion. The 	denied any association with any 
attempted to escape. He was identified as George arrived 	for 	Tuesday 	night's 	application for a preliminary 	so-called investigation did not 	of the Hattaway family. 
Staedler, 21, of Hayward, Calif. Police said It was not council session, they found a 	Injunction. A public hearing has 	satisfy 	members 	of 	the 	Rev. Robert Clark, pastor of 
clear whether the fatal shots were fired by officers or deputy waiting to present each 	been set for Sept. $ to recon- 	audience, who called It "silly" 	Seminole Baptist, said, "In the 
armed men inside the apartment. with a Circuit Court summons. 	sider the churches' requests. 	and a "farce." 	 first place the property belongs 

Seminole Baptist Temple, 	A preliminary Injunction is 	Ranchiands 	resident 	Mary 	to the church and called the 

Hoffa Foster Son Testifies Inc., Is seeking a court in. 	sought to enjoin the city from 	Williamson said Brock could 	charges a 'kangaroo court." 
junction against the city as a 	interfering with the use of the  
result of the city's rescinding its 	church property so long as It Is DETROIT (AP) -Jimmy Hoffa's foster son appears approval 	of 	the 	church's 	within the scope of the law and before a federal grand jury today to answer questions on request for conditional land nse 	city 	ordinance 	and 	a 	final his whereabouts July 30 when the former Teamsters in a residential area of the 	hearing to permanently enjoin 

Union president disappeared. Ranchlands. 	 the 	city council 	from 	in. 
Charles L. "Chuckle" O'Brien has acknowledged to the Based 	on 	the 	Council's 	terfering with construction and FBI that he was driving a car owned by the son of a original 	approval 	of 	the 	operation of a church on the 
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	restaurant - 	- reputed uaut leader near a swurin uetxoi restaurant 	request, the church had corn- property. 
%here Hoffa was last seen. 	 pleted purchase of the land July 	Finally, the church is asking 

	

FBI special agent James Esposito said in an affidavit 	from Hattaway arid Zabel to receive cost and expenses 	
ARE filed with federal court he has probable cause to believe 	and obtained a building permit and additional equitable relief. YOUR "O'Brien has used Joseph Giacalone's automobile to 	July 30. 	 Controversy over council's 

facilitate an abduction of Hoffa." 	 The summons states the action on the church requests 

PERSONAL church had entered Into a has erupted Into conflict over 
contract for construction, in- an investigation of alleged 

Commissioners Look curred expenses for ar discrepancies in the issuarice of - 
chitectural services and In- the building permit by Brad- 
surance. 	 shaw. 

VALUABLES $5 Horse In  AAoUth 	On Aug. 4, after opposition Councilmen Irwin Hunter,
from other residents to the nlannin& and zoning mm. 

S 

------------ 
construction of churches on the 	missioner, 	and 	Assistant 

By ED PRICKET the sale. Hayes 	Road sites, 	council 	Commissioner 	Irene 	Van Herald Staff writer The sale was held, and the reversed its approval of request 	Eepoel 	were 	asked 	by 	the 
REALLY horse went to the highest bidder by Seminole Baptist and the 	rnayorto look into allegations of A horse nine hands and one - all $5 worth. Jehovah's 	Witnesses 	and 	improprieties. 

inch tall was taken Into custody Jones, the assistant to the fuspended a building permit 	Hunter reported Tuesday 
by county officials. Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Issued by Building Inspector 	night after looking over per- After 111 days the horse was explained that all unpaid bills Ray Bradshaw for the con- 	tinent material submitted by -. 
sold for $5. left over after the sale of a structlon of the Baptist Church. 	Bradshaw, 	he 	did 	not 	see Now, the Seminole County captured 	animal 	must The summons stated the 	anything wrong, but 	passed Commission owes a $400 bill for borne by  the  commission, But "revocation was made ar- 	them on 	to City Attorney care of the animal while it was commissioners 	refused. bitranly, capriciously and with 	Newman Brock for his opinion.  
in the county's custody. They 	demanded 	more 	in, total disregard for the rights of 	Mrs. Van Eepoel said Hunter  If that little bit of economics formation. But Jones says what 
seems rernanable, it's even he presented Tuesday Is all he - 
more remarkable 	to 	corn. 

refuse to pay 
knows. 

"The next time they have a 
the bill. 

r a Foot Stomping

Tuesday, 
cow 	- we'll 	barbecue 	it," od Time In the

missloners—they IFFf 

Circuit Court Clerk Kimbrough quipped. 
Jones presented the bad stalgic atmosphareAshby 

news to the county commission
County Mum  the 2014, visit... - and the fireworks began. 

"Ti 	iiwk,t 	Ilk. 	a 	frg.,., 	fkh 
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was the result of a ccmnbination - 
of factors. 

llecht commented on Tues- 
day after The Associated Press 
counted 407 traffic fatalities on 
the nation's roads (luring this 
past labor Day weeken(i, from 
6 p.m. Friday to midnight Mon. 

It was the lowest toll for the 
78-how 	holiday 	period 	since 
1961 and the fourth lowest for 
the period in the last quarter of 
a century. 

The National Safety Council 
had estimated that between 460 
and 560 persons would be killed 
in highway accidents (luring the - 

holiday, 
One Safety Council 	official 

said the reduction from last 
year's 515 Labor Day weekend 
deaths may show that drivers 
are 	acclimated 	to 	driving 
habits they began to assume 
during last year's gas short- 
ages, when the 55-mile-per-hour 
speed limit was imposed. 

Safety Council statistics show \ 
that the traffic rate the first 
seven months of this year is 
holding at about 3.6 per 100 mil- 
lion 	vehicle 	miles 	traveled. 
That's the same rate as last 
year and a sharp decline from 
1973 when the rate was 4.24 per 
100 millon vehicle miles. 

Oswald 
Threat 
Revealed 

WASHINGTON tAP) - If the 
report of an additional FBI con- 
tact with lee Harvey Oswald is 
true, the Warren Commission  
probably would have Intensified 
its criticism of the bureau in 
connection 	with 	the death 	of 
President John F. Kennedy, a 
former commission staff mem- 
ber says. 

In its 888-page 	report, 	the 
commission 	documented 	the 
extensive information the FBI 
had compiled on Oswald before 
the 	assassination 	and 	con- 
cluded that "a more alert and 

SAFE? 

	

carefully considered treatment 	GREEN 

	

of the Oswald case by the bu- 	MAGIC 

	

reau" would have resulted in 	Heavy duty clean- 

	

alerting the Secret Service 	er. 16-OUNCES. 
about Oswald before the assas- 
sination. 

	

On Saturday, FBI Director 	198  

Johnson Wax 
SHOUT 

Laundry soil re-
mover. 12 ounces 

99C 
I] 

animal too durn long," Corn.  
missioner Mike Hattaway 	On 	Project  commented. 

Commissioner John Kim-
brough 

	(Continued From Page-IA) 	 I 
questioned a 113 	

to be on file with federal 	- 	
• 	Little 	Rosi"e's  

by Sheriff John Polk presented 
Ilciats before application can be Klmbrouh said he 	as under 

Why risk losing jewelry, 	ire. rnincw 
made for a 	grant fqr the 	

of the opinion the sheriff "was 	
project, 	which 	Knowles rare coins, 

responsible" 	for 	picking 	
estimated at $6 million to 115 large animals anyway. stocks, deeds, titles and other valuable 

Seminole County Jones explained the $400 	million, 	'depending on the 	 , documents by fire or theft. Rent a safe 	ol 
Included mileage for hauling 	system" deposit box today at First Federal of 

	

"We can predict a need for a 	 1  the animal around, 	
regional sewer plant about five 

Mid-Florida. You'll rest easier tonight 
' powidment fee - even a 	

years 	from 	now," 	said viiarlan's bill. During knowing your valuables are secure. 

stay'  the horse fell ill. 	Knowles. And with our convenient hours you'll 
As for the $13 bill presented 	This second study, tc4.alling have easy access to your valuable too. 11,000, includes the 193,735 	 Join in with the sing-a-long by Polk Jones said that was to 	

federal share which the city 9 N to 4 PM, Monday through Thurs- happy times in the pay for advertising and holding 	
accepted 	Last 	week, 	$15,000 day. 9 	A to 6 	P on Fridays. .e.....1 L_. .L_ 	_1._ 	 rinkv-tlnk. oiano & wash 

JU, LJJfl I IdF dndIu.e. nent an insured 
safe deposit box at First Federal 
I Mid-Florida. 

FIRST 
FEDERAL 

AVINCS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF MID-FLORIDA 
San'ord Office 
U.S. 17.92 at Ai, port Blvd. 
Phone (305) 3233770 

FSM 
LINDEN  

wuwuiii iiy we cuy, N1,MI 
board 

 

here 

 $15,000 still sought from 	 Jolly Whaler Tavern. Open 	 box are automatically insured to 
committed by Lake Mary, and 	 atmosPofIh. 	 the Contents of your safe deposit 

county. 	 for fun 11 a.m. to 2 am. 
Knowles said Sanford 	 me IOiIi us tonight I 	 $10,000. You can even get additional 

originally planned on "going 	 insurance for a small fee. 

alone," and then invited the 
county to participate in the 

to zvc taxpayers - 	 -Quality Inn North 
IN IN 

money In the long run. 	
' 	1-4 & 434 LONOWOOD 

He said an environmental 
Impact study also will be 	

305462.4000 

required for the project. 

Clarence Kelley revealed for 
the first time that Oswald had 
delivered a letter to the Dallas 
FBI office, several weeks be- 
fore the Kennedy assassination,  

that threatened an FBI agent. 
Kelley also acknowledged 

that the note was destroyed 
shortly alter the Nov. 2.2, 1963, 
assassination and that Oswald's 
visit never was reported. 

According 	to 	Kelley, 	"the 
note contained no reference to 

way would have forewarned 	f  
the subsequent assassination" 

However, 	David 	W. 	Helm, 

President Kennedy or in anyP

PH 

who served as a staff member 
of 	the 	Warren 	Commission, 
maintained 	In 	an 	interview 
Tuesday that "if the FBI de- 
stroyed 	a 	document 	that 
directly 	applied 	to 	Oswald, 
there's Just no excuse for that." 

BLI According to the Warren re - 
port, 	FBI 	agents 	had 	inter. 
viewed Oswald In 1962 shortly 
after he returned from the So- 
viet Union with his Russian wife 
Marina. The commission found ç 
that the bureau had continued 
Iii. investigation of Oswald until 
Nov. 5, 1963, less 	than three 
weeks before the assassination. 

On Nov. 1, FBI agent James 
P. 	[lusty Jr. 	visited Oswald's 
landlady In Dallas, where he 
met Marin4i, 	the commission 
said. 
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Got your checking account up to datc? Know the 	18 feet. ill be unveiled at Sanford Veteran's kittens, contact Frank at 322.5982. lbs address is 203 	 Problems With Drainage,   Trailer 

-_ 
- 

\ FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, VLA. 32771 	
exact balance of same? 	 Memorial Park on Columbus Day, Oct. 13. 	 Tangerine Drive. 

Area Code 3 fl.11or1.g3 	 Starting Oct. 1, you'd better or it could end up 	The Flag vias made by Joe Magro and Vince 
Susan Tindel is the grand prize winner of the 

csting you quite a bit in the long run. 	 lalinu and is believed to be the largest Bicentennial 	
Melodee Skating Rink skatea-thon which 	 IL 	0 WORLD 

Stubborn Women Plague Commission 
Wednesday, Sept 3. 1975-4A 	

Around 	
jurtct' Springfield of Flagship Bank of Sanford 	I1 in the nation. 	

benefitted the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 s of Oct. 1. and concerns everyone - merchants 	tuch ns presented to the City of Sanford by the 	To date, pledges totalling $3,249.34 have been 

	

tells us that Florida Statute &.O7 comes lfltO being 	It ill fly beneath the lSx25 foot American flag, 	MOM. 	

IN BRIEF 	 By JOE ASKRFN 	 City Manager Warren E the low "bayhead area" He "platted" street only and the isolated case and "no appraiser land available at a reduced 1111AM 1) (TRIflE, Managing Editor 	 9 	and consumers alike. 	 Sanford Rotary Club. 	 turned in and Susan turned in the most and won 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Pete Knowles said Mrs. Long said she has since complained right-of-way has not been would have apx"ved it" for a price. IulI-:RT C. MAUKEY, Advertising Director 	

- 	 According to the new law, if a merchant receives 	Complete details of the Bicentennial flag's un- 	
pair of Sure-Grip precision skates for her efforts. 

was granted a moving permit to the city to correct drainage opened by the city because the bank loan. 	 "Where the land is cheap, 

	

a worthless check, or one that's simply marked 	%elling ill be forthcoming from Homer, ho is also 	Second prize of a calculator went to Mary Ellen 	 Passenger Shot Dead 	
Some stubborn women have and had been told by himself problems after heavy rains area Is "so low." 	 Knowles suggested denying there's a lot of problems," he 

	

.6.%Ion s, $14.2 ; 	 :_ 	0-1 	-insufficient Funds,' the recipient is to notify the 	 Greene, whileMark Pearce %on a bik,! radio and a 	 ~ 
v , 	40 B' Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All 	 4 . 9 	 chairman of the Seminole County Bicentennial ~ 	 presented -some land problems an(] Building Official Bill flooded the area. 	 The residential zon(A land is building permits issued like thi3 -said. 

	

htr road Mnth,$2 70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months. $32.40. 	 ' 	 plus a 	service charge or five per cent of the 	 in the 13-year-old and up 	bracket. Jeff Drennen 	
Commissioners, 	 flood area and drainage building permit. But that Southwest quarter of the city, prospective builders to provide commission last week advised 

	

maker that he-she has 20 days to tender pa)lflent, 	('oiiiiiitt.. 	 $25 savings bond for honorable mention. Mark was 	 Aboard Soviet Airliner 	 recently for Sanford City Braceland that the area was a 	
"You can't deny her a in the Goldsboro area in the until the city requires 

	On another matter, the 

	

the check - whichever is greater. 	 Acding to one of our Herald correspondents, 	took honorable mention in the 12-and-under age 	 I 	 I4ONDON 	 was shot (lead aboard a 	The commission has set a 
problems would result in the doesn't prevent the flooding, Knowles said. 	

plans to overcome drainage Knowles to instruct City 

Strikers  D 	
problems by adding fill dirt and Attorney Vernon Mize Jr., on a 

prosecution. 	 unmitigated gall to dump three little kittens In the
low 	(Aheruise the maker is liable for criminal 	sonte cat in a canary yellow automobile had the 

	 New York to MOSCOW, police reported. 	 22 on vacating right-of-way on 	
commissioners last week Mrs. 

I 	Soviet airliner that landed here today on its way from 	public hearing for 7 p.m. Sept. lowin 	
either," said Knowles. fie told

"She moved into the problem opening access to such areas. house trailer belonging to Linda 
yard of an unoccupied home on Tangerine Drive. 	

Congratulations to all you youngsters who 	 Security forces surrounded the Aeroflot Ilyushln 62 	25
skated in the 12-hour marathon and who helped to 	 I 	feet of West 14th Stree t, cit 	Knowles said he Just shook 

jetliner as it came to a halt on the runway and Scott, 	 Long had bought a "bad piece 
- it's a drainage basin," The commission took no action. Murphy which was placed on 

	

Questions concerning this new law may be an-
and 	drainage basin where Edn 	his head when Mrs. loon 	 Knowles added. 	 Knowles said it is not the Knudson Drive, in a residential 

The Clock
swered by contacting ,any area Link. 	 ne little felines are in temporary residence at 	raise all that money for MDA. Too. Melodee owner 	 I 	Yard Special Branch lX)IiLe went aboard. 	 Long had moved a wo(xi fratne "moved the house anyway" 	 Commissioner 	A.A. responsibility of city taxpayers zoned area south of the city the Frank Newkirk home, but Frank would rather 	Jacob Shealy Bestand son, Charles, manager of the 	 The passengers were taken off for questioning in an 	house. 	 onto the lot she had bought in 	He said the house is on a McClanahan said it is an to correct problems that make near Airport Blvd. Deserve Subsidy 	 Jack Homer of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	help plac,e them in a gocid home than turn them over 	rink, deserve a big pat (in the back for their harxi in 	 airport lounge. Unconfirmed reports said passengers 	 Mize said Mrs, Murphy's 

	

('nlmerct' informs us that the monstrous ;size- 	 to the liunianc Society. 	 things. 	 reported that the shooting was an accident. 

	

'llie Department of Ilealth, Education and 	 %k 	 trailer is "clearly in violation. 

	

ice Bicentennial flag, tiich measures 12 feet by 	If you're interested in having one of these little 	 - Bill Currie 	 Police said the passenger %as shot just before the plane 

IF 

and she could be prosecuted." __ 	 Prices For Food Continue To Climb 
Welfare finally is coming to grips with the issue of 

) 	
b)Uche(l down. They refused to identify the (lead man or Ile said the city could have the give any more details. paving welfare benefits to strikers. Under a 

trailer removed by court in- (Itrective scheduled to take effect in September, aid 	 ____________ 	 By Lot:lsl: COOK 	the rise as supplies decline, in three. 	 The items on the All checklist milk, all-beef frankfurters and junction. 
to families with dependent children - the welfare DON OAKLEY 	 .. 11 I 

 
.,)-.~, 	. -..%N:..7 V. P 	 TOM TIEDE 	 Leaders Meet In Portu 	 Associated Press Writer 	poultry farmers had been ar- 	'Me USDA has estimated food were: chopped chuck, center granulated sugar. 	 "I don't want to put the 

category 	
gal 

which now can cover striking workers  Americans who have been guing that they were losing prices will go up about 9 per cut pork chops, frozen orange 	The cities checked were: Al 	woman out on the street,' sail 

	

LISBON, Portugal lAP) - President Francisco da 	paying attention to food price money because egg prices were cent this year compared to a juice concentrate, coffee, paper buqucrque, N.M., Atlanta, Ga., Mayor Lee Moore. would be denied in any case when an idle worker is 	 ____ 

not also qualified to receive unemployment 	Algae  M 	. 	 -. ..    

	

Costa Gonies met political leaders today in an apparent 	predictions found few surprises too low. 	 14.5 per cent increase last year, towels, 	butter, 	Grade-A Boston, Chicago, Dallas, De- 	Mrs. Murphy appeared 
____ 	 A Sma ll 

	

1)1(1 to find a way out of the growing crisis over his 	at the ocery store during Au- 	The trends generally reflect That estimate is higher than medium white eggs, creamy troit, Los Angeles, Miami, New before the commission about IS  

	

nomination of proConimunist (;en. Vasco Goncalves as 	gust. An Associated Press mar- prices at the farm level. The anticipated earlier in the year, peanut butter, laundry deter- V o r k, 	P h ii a d e I p h I a, months ago but no action was 
compensation. 	 ____ 

	

This rule in effect would end the practice in 	 :, 	 .. . . 	

. 
	 Incident   	 _____

rinitmiander of the armed forces. 	 ktbasket survey showed Crop Re;virting Board of the ixmrtl because of grain sales to gent fabric softener, tomato Pro'adonce, Salt Uike City and 	.ken b Mize, according to
- 	k_. -  

the breadwinner goes on strike. Only New York and 	Hold Key 	k 	,..- 	 I 	I- 1 	 . 
 ii ;mnv t at i's of putt tug families on welfare when 	 ____________ -. . .'. .1.-'.....- --.11  

.tr 

	

(usta (oiIcs corif erred separately with Socialist leader 	higher costs for basics like U.S. Department of Agriculture 	the Soviet Union and partly be- sauce chocol

11111111111111111 

	

I 	

11111111111111111111111
ate chip cookies, StatUe. 	 Knowles. 

______ 	______
Mario Soare.s and Communist general secreta ry Alvaro 	butter and eggs and a new said that prices paid to farmers cause of bad weather that 	- 

Rhode Island currently provide unemployment 	 ____ alat the presidential palace. Soares, wrhose Socialist 	surge in sugar prices. 
'S benefits to strikers. 	

'r() Food .

SUPER BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL 
, 	 . party won most votes in elections last April, has inade 	On the plus sidv, there were eggs, for example, increased 	The AP survey found that the 

	

_____ 
	 IPM I 

	

Goncalves' removal From power a condition for his 	signs that beef prices are be- during June and July, while price of chopped chuck, which 

	

To no one's surprise, complaints are pouring in 	 . . 

.. -. 	 . .. .. .. 

' - 	

. 	 participation in any government, 	 ginning their expected decline prices for beef cattle tie- rose earlier In the summer, de- from labor unions. But the labor argument - that a 	One of nature's most basic processes - 	--- 	 -. 	- 	._- 	 The gentleman had a military step, toes in- 	 Costa Gomes has staked his personal prestige on the 	although most of the savings creased. 	 dined at the checklist store in photosynthesis - and one of its most primitive 

 advanced civilization's most pressing probkmii 	
: 	 ' 	 . 	 ,- 	

Into Lo)iayette Park where he engaged in a 	
of 15 commonly purchased food basket total went up during Au- increased supplies of cattle, 

wife and children are not to blame when a striker's 

 

	

______ __ 	

SAT., SEPT. 6 
f 	6 

 
~ 	. 

__ 	

pay 
	. I  Z 

. 	 ward, knees stiff, 30 inches to the pace. fie 	
former premier's appointinent as chief of staff and if he 	are Iiiiiite(i to hamburger. 	On an over-all basis, the All seven cities and was unchanged 

	

is cut off - is a weak one. Welfare programs 	life forms - algae - may hold the key to solving 	' 	 . 	' ..~,1/ 	 strutted this across Pennyslvania Avenue and 	
. 	 it ('0111(1 undt'rmnine his own position as president. 	 The A1 drew up a random list survey showed the market- in six. The decrease reflected 

- 11  
have a humanitarian purpose. to be sure. Yet the 	

- how to provide the future food and energy 	 _____ 

	

_____11 ___ 	
Tilt 	 and nonfood items, checked the gust at the checklist store in 10 particularly those fed on grass. philosophy behind them, as generous as it has needs of the world's burgeoning population. 	 ,:__ -.,f.-. 	W_ 	1P.M. TIL MIDNIGHT become in recent years, is not so broad as to make 	The potential of algae as a food supply or 	 . 11 	. 	- 	I 	J, -

- 	 the sleeves, untie the shoelaces. "Grand," he 
- 	 ritual sitting down: off with the coat, up with 	 Pindling Denies Red i 	

price at one supermarket in of the 13 cities covered, with an Pork prices remain high with 

	

said, which is a word ahnost no one says 	 NAI"i-SAU, lla,hatnas (All) - Bah.ainian PrimeMinister 
 

the public responsible for supporting the family of 	dietary supplement has long been recognized, 	 0 	
4, I- 	11 	 : 	 anymore, and he repeated it: "Grand." 	

each of 1.1 cities on March 1, average increase of almost 3 supplies running 20 per cent be- 	 - 
____ 	 _____ 

	

Lyndon Pindling denies that the failure of Ws country to 	 as 	ed on or per cent. In the remaining three low last year's levels. 	
k 

	 Hours of picking & singing.  
11 

a person who has a job and is voluntarily choosing 	but recent advances in the Laboratory culture of 	__ 	

-. 	 It was midday. Sunny and hot, Just opposite 	 agree w ith the U.S. on fishing rights on the Bahamian 	about the start of each suc- cities, the niarketbasket bill at 	Egg prices were up at the not to go to work. 	 the organism have made it possible to grow 	- ---: 	
,,.' .. 	 . _________ 	 Virginia Boys, The Lewis Family, 	 ' ___________ 	 the White House. Children were soaking in an 	 ''11 indicates a mwve tnard Cotiunurusmn, 	 ceeding month, The latest the checklist store declined by checklist store in 10 of the cities 

	

We do not have to look far to see a more 	algae many times faster than na ture does under 	 . 	
"' 	 open fountain, kids were frolicking under the 	 After the ta lks collapsed last seek, Sen. Richard Stone, 	check was made Just before the an average of Just under I per surveyed, but things may 

____ 	 _____ 	

Blue Grass Gentlemen, Blue Grass 	 .. - :: 

of California's Los Alamos, N.M. scientific
______ 	

Partners, American Express Blue compelling reason for unions to be resisting this 	ordinary conditions. Scientists at the University 	_____ 	 . 	
. 	 shade trees, and the gentleman unfolded a 	 1)1-la., said the failure might indicate that the Bahamas 	Labor Day weekend, but there cent. 	 improve slightly in coming 

,.velfare reform. The promise of welfare checks for a 	
laboratory have manipulated various 	

~_ 	- 	
- 	1* I 	 I 	

w-rapped sandwich to eat. One bite. Two. Peanut 	 "aS drifting toward Communism. 	 were few signs of holi(Lay 	Comparing prices at the be. months. The USDA has esti. 	
;kl -- I- 	4 	Grass, Orange Blossom Blue Grass, 

_________ 	 Blue Grass Generation. 35 famous 
Entertainers, 

striker's famil Pindling said Tuesday that that evaluation was "non- 	bargains. 	 ginning of September with mated that egg production for 

	

y loads the dice in favor of unions in 	genetically altered strains of algae to produce a 	
butter and jelly from the look of it. "Do you 
know," the gentleman said, stopping mid phrase 	 sense." 	 The increases had been an- those at the start of the year, the fourth quarter is expected a labor-management dispute. 	 nutritional balance of essential proteins, car- 	 . -.. 

	

Strikes occur when both sides have weighed the 	 "Our destiny is in the Western Hemisphere, and we 	ticipated: sugar refiners have the All found the marketbasket to be up.slightly from the third 	 JIPA & JESSE 	- 
bohydrates, vitamins and trace minerals. 	 I ill - - 	 to swallow, and then to reach for a Thermos, "do 	I 	A 

economic consequences of a walkout. Union 	According to biologist Victor Koliman of the 	 _________ __ 	
I: 

in the Western Hemisphere," he said, 	 prices; dairy products are on dined in 10 cities and increased behind 1974 levels. smiled. Another bite. 

	

you know about the whooping crane?" He 	 ould wish 	been slowly upping their total at the checklist store de- quarter, although it will still be 	 . 	 ,I 	

JP. 

members have to decide whether the prospects of a 	laboratory, the capability on feeding thousands 	
- The price of a pound of butter,  better contract are worth a loss of income. Em- 	of times more people than the world's present  A neighbor on the bench turned.  

	

which had remained steady for 	
0 -

_____ 

plovers have to consider whether sticking by their 	
population of over four billion by using just one 	 _____ 

-" 

.-. 
most of the year, went up at the per cent of the world's land is available today. whooping crane." lie placed his sandwich on its contract offer is worth a threatened shutdown of 	He foresees the time when a typical farmer 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

"Yes," the gentleman said, politely, 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	
CALENDAR _____________________________________________________________ 	 checklist store in 11 of the cities 

	

Wt 	 paper. "1 am an authority on it," tie licked jelly production and loss of business. Bargaining in such 	could produce three million pounds of high- surveyed, with increases 

	

from his thumb. In turn he used a handkerchief 	 SEPTEMBER 2 	 Howard C. Sc'hukl, 1)eltona 
ranging from 1 per cent in Salt 

to wipe the lick. lie also blew his nose. And then 	 ADNII.MIONS 	 Maggie B. Mourey, 1,iong.
union if workers can turn to public welfare to ease 	more accurately, from a one-acre pond about 
an atmosphere becomes weighted in favor of the protein food a year from one acre of land - or 

	

continued: "Foronething it Lithe Largest bird on 	 Sanford. 	 wood 	 SEPI', 3 	 Slim n Trim, 10a.m. and 1 Dallas. 	 '. 	 ______ 

Lake City to 42 per cent in 	
•: 	- the economic impact of a strike. That is hardly a 	one and a hall feet deep. By contras!, the same 	 _______ 

____ acre of land would produce only about 5,000 

	

the North American continent. By far, really. 	 Nancy Barutta 	 Dorothy S. Raybold, Long- 	Advanced Gunsmithing, 7-10 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 	Sugar prices also went up in 	 . 
Fully grown it stands as tall as a boy - a big 	 Elisabeth Brown 	 wood 	 pin., 8 weeks, S-208. Call SCC's South Seminole Center. 11 of the checklist stores at. leading to a fair settlement of a 	

pounds of a conventional crop such as corn. _____________________
_11:1A 	I 	 boy! Oh, yes. And wingspan: Six to seven feet or 	 Margaret K. Brown 	 Mildred H. Stonleigh, Long- Seminole Community College's Call Seminole Community though they remained well be. bargaining stalemate. 	 Tbesystemwouldbenearlyself.pet-petuating 	- 	

more." 	 John A. Burton 	 wood 	 Community Serivces for College's Community Services low the record levels of 1974. 	 THE LEWIS FAMILY 	 BLUE GRASS GENERATION 

	

If the impact on strike settlements is obvious, 	and could be installed virtually anywhere in the 	 "Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. This 	 A breeze began, ever so welcome, and caught 	 Shirley A. Butler 	 Virginia K. Lewis, Oviedo 	reservations, 	 for reservations. ______________________ 	
Tickets available at the Box Office: Adults $6. Children $3, calculate because of the complexities of welfare 	location and no concern about the availability of 	 Is your captain speaking." 	 tumbled from his lap, to the ralk, snagging 	 Georgena M. Hart 	 DISCHARGES 	 _____________________ Gates open 12 Noon. Association. 6:30 p.m., Civic 

the impact on public treasuries is harder to 	world, with no restirctlons on geographical 	
the gentleman's lunch wrapper by surprise. It 	 Patsy C. Barlow 	 James Miller, Oviedo 	

Advanced Guusmlthlng, - 	Sanford-Seminole Art 	

AMERICAN LEGION FIELD 
financing. A study by the University of Penn- 	large amounts of water, 	

momentarily on the bench leg before drifting 	 Vanilla lull 	 Sanford: 	 - 10 p.m., registration fee 
$IO.00, 8 wks., 5-208. Call Center, for covered dish sup- sylvania's Wharton School of Finance produced an 	U the algae ponds were located near power 

a critique. 	 Sanford, On Highway So. 17.92 
plants, two add.ltlonal benefits could be derived: BERT COLLIER 	 over the grass to the fountain. The gentleman 	 Edith Jackson 	 Martha Bellamy 	

Seminole Community College's per. Joe Mathieux will conduct 

	

appeared not to notice. "Whoopers," he said, 	 Theresa A. Kilger 	 Agnes E. 13o)d  estimate that a 71-day strike by the United Auto 	The warm waste water from plant operations  
"that's what we call them for short." 	 Francina M. Martin 	 Samuel K. Denney 	 Commnunit' Services for  Workers against General Motors in 1970 - shutting could be used directly in the ponds, and carbon 	

F lorida 

	

Slave  1 	
The wrapper stopped again at the base of the 	0 	b 	l'huoc Tan Nguyen 	 John Johnson 	 reservations. down 137 GM plants and idling 329,000 workers 	dioxide could be extracted from smoke stack 

	

fountain, whereupon a child crumpled it for use 	 James Seaton 	 Peter A. Jones 	 SEPT. 	 WEATHER 	- 	 - 
around the country - cost the American taxpayer 	gases and fed to the algae. 	

as a ball and quickly threw it into the water 	 Ida H. Smith 	 Barba ra Perez 	 Forest City Elementary $30 million in various welfare benefits paid to 	As animal feed, algae could perform another 	"Zphaniah Kingsley," wrote President tier dowry. Ile also contracted with her father 
for where It floated on the waves and in the foam 	 Eliza beth Tesla 	 Larry G. Suggs 	 SchoolFirstGradeOpen Ho.se, 

strikers. That was noth ing but a $30 million public 	important function. Although a steer would James Monroe in a letter appointing him to the a steady supply of blacks at his slave stations 
on generated by the bathers. 	 Raymond J. Turrill 	 Claude I). Waits 	 7 pin. 	 Tuesdays high 85. Overnight 

subsidy to the "war chest" of the UAW. 	 return only about one-tenth of a pound of beef for Florida Legislative Council in 1823, "is one of the the coast for shipment to Florida. 

	

low 62. Rainfall was 2.60 inches. 	 49 
Louetta W. Tyner 	 Arthur F. Eigenmann, SEPT. 5 	 Partly cloudy through 

- 	 each pound of algae, the cheapness and most fit and discreet persons In our territory," 	Kingsley installed his wife, Anna 	Tourists passed by, their cameras aimed at the 	
Bessie M. Walker 	 IJeI3ary 	

Lyman High School Athletic Thursday with a chance of I 

	

Legislators and welfare officials often find it 
difficult to assure that welfare programs are not 	

availability of this "feed" would make cattle 	That statement was probably the most Madegignine Jai, In her own home on Fort White House, a grass stain souvenir occupied the 	
John 1). Gunning, Altamonte 	Rose I.. loindsley, DeBary raisWg more economical than the traditional astonishing ever made about Kingsley in all the George Island, with extensive gardens and a rear of one woman's stretch shorts. Yak, yak,  

Boosters will sponsor a bar* thundershowers, mainly during I 	 I 
abused by able-bodied people who are dodging 	feedlot inethod using grain. 	 78 years of his life - not for what It said but for string of servants. He also set up a harem of they said. Click, click. The gentleman was not

Springs 	 Louis Levine, Deltona 	becue at 5
Gertrude A. Russell, DeBary 	Terrence R. Longo, Deitona 	.

:30 p.m. with swim the afternoons. Highs in the their responsibility to try to find a job and hold It to 	In addition to its potential as a food source, what it didn't, 	 auxiliary wives at convenient locations and distracted. "The bird is white," he went on, 	
Doris F. Clifton, DeLand 	Robert D. Smedley, Deltona 

party in the new pool, sneak upper 80s and low Ws. I,ows I 
support their 

 

	

The issue is quite clear 	algae could also supply large amounts of energy 	This faiiLastic character was 

 
of the illicit 

 

	

with black tips on the wings arA a 	., 	6 

 
preview of football team, and mainly in the low 70.s. Variable ' 	 - 

_____ 	when it comes to welfare benefits for workers 	to replace the world's dwindling supplies of oil Florida slave trade. In his fleet of schooners 	To compensate' for his short stature, rouge head. And they don't whoop; that is what 	
Ole J. OLsun, l)eltona 	Ut' A. liaricn, Orlando 

_____ 	 back to school dance at 8 p.m. mostly southerly winds 10 mph 
vhose idleness results from nothing more than a 	and natural gas. Across the country in Fashioned on the Mayport ways he brought Zephanlah developed a super ego. He rode about people think, but it's wrong. They trumpet, very 	 _______________________________________________________ SEPT. 

6 	 or less, gusty near thun- . 	loud, like this: 0000mp, 0000000mp'" The  - m. Itain probabilit% 40 
Cleveland, Dr. Lester Kramptiz, director of tht streams of black ivor-% from the African coast to 	tus plantations on a huge white horse, wearing a union s strike strategy. The taxpayer has no 	
department of microbiology at Case Western his string of plantations for "taming." Properly green hunting jacket, an oversized 

Mexican tourists turned to stare at the gentleman. lie 	
AREA DEATHS 	 National Paraplegics Assn. per cent during the day, 20 per responsibility to make it easier for a striker to staV 	Resery e Medi cal School, has been growing at gae trained they were smuggled across the Georgia sombrero, with large silver buckles on his shoe . continued to trumpet. For effect. he put his 

away from his job. 	 and diverting the photosynthetic process to border to replenish the stock of the Southern He was a ludicrous Napoleon of an exotic pygmy hands to his mouth and 000mped in the direction
party 

 Edgewater [)rive, Orlando. 	EXTENDED FORECAST 
produce hydrogen. 	 plantations. 	 empire. 	 of the White House gate. 	 JAMES MIU.S 	veteran of WWII having served 	 Partly cloudy with £cattered 

in the U.S. Army and a SE1q- 8 
 

that could be generated in an area no larger than cost him from cents to $50 to import a human writers Project Includes a vivid and fanciful calls. Then sat down quietly. "I'm sorry," he 

He estUnates that the amount of hydrogen 	Kingsley kept detailed records showing that it 	An unpubILOsed typescript !rorn the old WPA 	The gentleman lifted off the bench with his 	
James (Jimmie I C. Mills, 58, Presbyterian. He was a 	Seminole High School Band thundershowers, Highs 

mostly 

_ So 	What's New? 	175 by 175 miles wot1d be enough to satisfy the being whose price on the auction block ranged picture of his life style. 	 said, "I've made a fool of myself." Ile finished 	I, 	+ (Led Sunday morning at his 705 F&A.St of Dallas, Tex., 7:30 p.m. 

	

mainly afternoon and evening  

Daytona Beach tides: high 7 Senlinole. 	aT 

of 770 E Land Ave., Longwood, member of the Oak Cliff Lodge Parents meeting, band room, around 90 and 
lows in the 70s. 

	

t the smallest thing on the face of the earth is the size of 	 South  
Seminole Center, 1:01 p.m. Port Canaveral: high 

 oma  ity,  asterers  process  was  

world's needs in the year 2000. Hydrogen is from $1 000 to $1,500. The Kingsley tag on a slave 	"One sees the mr.3n himself, a short, small his sandwich, except for the crusts, which he 
The average American has been convinced, for several 

a
illegal. 	shell road and throwing himself off at the hit- squirrels. fie touched the neighbor on the arm: 	 , 	 . I 	- 

few changes In existing pipelines. And we could Importation of slaves had been banned by every 	ching post. It is evening and the negroes have 	"The whooper Is a buzzard you know, by 	 been a resident of Longwood for Local 15, Veterans of Foreign 12 weeks. For reservations call 6:43 am., 7:12 p.m.; low 12:31 	 Ji..,, WaL4 
his bankroll on the night before payday. Now along come some 	

afford to be wasteful then, because the solar civilized nation, including the U.S. Zephanlah 	had a fine days work. They sit in a semi-circle relation at least. And most ungregarlous, too. He 	 the past three years moving Wars Post 2093, Orlando. 	scc Coll 	Services, 	a in, 12:57 p in 	 d,';.;......, 
C 	' . 	, 	 i 

finitesftnally smaller. They call it the "U", for unknown. 	 t1wre froin Orlando, fie ,Aas a 	Survivors include his wife. 	 ~ 	r, 
 

ir 44_ 

 

energy needs to be only 10 per cent efficient. 	Kingsley, this "most fit and discreet person," around the doors of their cabins, or stretched will nest only if another whooper is not nesting 	 __ __ - 	 ~ 
 Stanford professors who have Isolated some matter that Is In. 

';,.- "The beauty of using hydorgen Li that you was an outlaw, 	 blissfully at length beside the wall,, of their shell nearby. They mate, but they do not flock. 	 Mrs. Eva M. Mills, Longwood; 	 , 	

, 
upset awny theories of anture that have been used as the basis

The matter is so unknown, in fact, that its discovery 	
startwithwaterandsunlight,youburnitaridget 	On his first slaving venture, Kingsley houses. From somewhere comes the vibrant Nobodyknowswhy. Myopinionhstheydon'tlike 	

Oback water. If you ever get the system working, married an African princess "by the native chords of African melody thumped out on the each other that well." The gentlernan screwed rlando and four grand- 

_______________ 	
daughter, Mrs. Wynelle Hunt, 	

Pa:a il  for scientific progress. 
'' - 

;
ii 

.,.. 	 Here's the answer to those irritating people who have a 	you will have an endless source of energy." 	rites," receiving a number of slaves as part of 	instrument of his heart, the guitar or 'box.' 	the cap on his Thermos. 	
- 	 '" 	 Gramkow-Gaines 	Funeral 	

''f -n"' 
something new for those who do not stop look. If we ever JACK ANDERSON 	 arrangements. 	 I 

habit of asking always "what's new?" There's always 
Home, Longwood, in charge of 

world indeed. 	 ___________________________ ______ 

	

reach the day when there isn't a "U" factor, it will be a dull 	 wjfl 
ffi two kids of driving age, 	 "' 	

"." 

11", Icareaboutthecarinsura.nceweget. 	 " 

- .'..- 	.5 ,'.,', _',' BERRY'S WORLD
I 	 ~ - //,*" 

policy and saved $180 to boot.
Senate Probes FBI's F*11e On Dr. Kin

" 	 AItvnont.Sp'.r 	 S' 

.5. 

The Senate Intelligence Committee is in- 	Now, more than seven years later, we have 	incident reported that "King threatened to leap only be described, therefore, as a blackmail file. You can smile 	 I 	 Starting September 2, saving at The First will 	 , 

vesligating allegations that the FBI tried to dug deeper into the story for the answers the 	from the 13th floor window of the hotel if this 	Indeed, we can prove that FBI officials tried 	, 	 . 	 ' 	 _q.a,Il. ... " 	
r_~T__ 	

whenyou'rewithSafeco.(I 	 be twice as easy in Seminole County. 	 ..t% I'. " 

smear the late Dr. Martin Luther King by senators are seeking. 	 woman would not say she loved him." 	to peddle embarrassing items about Dr. King to 	 . - - 

____ 

spreading stories about his sex life,:, 	There is bitter disagreement over who first 	- The CIA forwarded a raw, unverified newsmen. Our FBI sources also say that 	 '.uIJP'.' Some senators regard this as a classic abuse suggested that the FBI eavesdrop on Dr. King. 	report to the FBI that Dr. King, totally naked, hoover's loyal sidekick, the late Clyde Tolson, 
of police power. It will get special attention, But in October 1963, llonver obtained - some say 	chased a woman through an Oslo hotel during his sent the Willard Hotel tape anonymously to the 
therefore, from the committee, 	 wangled - a memorandum from then-Atty. Gen. 	Norway visit to receive the Nobel peace prize. civic rights leader's wife, Corett.a King. 	 _______ 

	

___ 	, 	 i 	 nfl 	

,'. 	 .' 

Dr. King won the Nobel peace prize for h is Robert Kennedy authorizing the controversial 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 4 

nonviolent crusade to gain equal rights for black wiretaps. 	
i~A,%2-_~;!t*i I-— 

- The FBI also monitored Dr. King's 	But the blackmail, apparently, didn't work. work. 

_ hoses of Southern 	 . 	 .- 	 _ -$".__ 	 _  - . 

'?. ,."' . ' 

whether 

 

King had any secret ties with the 	Angeles dentist. The FBI called it an 1,
IWcit Walter Fauntroy, 

 

	

told us the late leader 	 ~~ 	- 

 

Tim TwOW 	I. 	~_____ 	 I- 	. ___ 

 

'')i 	* 

 -.4 .. 	-. 

	

h 	,,j_

I 	 ~i~~, .',_ 

Americans, He faced the police dogs and flj. 	The official justification was to determine 	relationship with the vivacious wife of a Los Dr. King's close friend and associate, Rep. 

I 	 I 

ry, "We shall o','erc'ome," stirred his people. 	Communist.s. But the only secret dealings that 	affair." The woman insIsted the relationship was 	'as fully aware of the FBI's surveillance and - 	_______________ 

	

He didii '
t even mind if newspapers published 	

iJegtty........... 

Dr. King's rhetoric, however, led him into a the wiretaps revealed were with women. 	
"merely a friendship." 	 wasn't the least deterred by it. 	 y 	

'In 	
/1 	

- 	 '' 
V 	 By acid in i t}ii new itf:t? a Sprincis 	East sid' 	::H. 	9round Central 	 - 	" collision with the late, powerful FBI chief J. dynamism and courage had made him attractive 	- As part of its continuing surveillance, the 

the blackmail Information because he felt It Plaza (cnt'-:iue west of Interstate 4 on 	Florida. .: . :.. ' ',. . . :, . :::cea when 	 : ', ' 	' '' 
Edgar Hoover. This became one of the famous to many women. 	 FBI bugged Dr. King's hotel suite in Atlantic would hurt the FBI more than himself, 

said 	 That has been ours for many 	 __________________________________________ 	
State Roan 434)!o our bu5!hri office on you're '; . The First u come first. 

fetxls of the 1960s. 	 Here are examples of the sort of smut that the City during the 1964 Democratic convention. But 	 ___________________________________________ 
State Road 43( 	. 	,:: the 	Where tI..: .::n. y '. : business _______ 	 FBI collected about the Nobel prize winner:apparently nothing of significance was picked Fauntroy, 	 - 	 years Is one built up through 

_____________ 	 Altcimontc' Mai' The First icis doubk'd :epStt and withdraw, be with the 
____ 	

Senate mv Ugators 	 - 	
FBI bugged Ms sulk in Washington 	up. The FBI continued its electronlc su ilhan 	Foothote: Af ter Dr. King's death, the FBI 	 consistent respect for the 

elegaint, old Willard Hotel. He allegedly drank 	of Dr. Martin Luther King, acca*q to our continued to mordtor the activities of his suc. 	 wishes of those we servs, 	 the convenien:' ': :.: 	stornoms in 	it-,:der, in so many convenient places? 
cai'l'y on his vendetta 	.a.Inst Dr. King. 'ThCy toomany"B

lackRusslan"concoction,, bragged 	sources, untllhisdeath In April 19U. 'rhe latest ceasor, the Rev. Ralph Abernathy. We showed 	 unfailing dependability in 	Eunice 1. Wilson 
time of need, and sincere want to know who ordered the snooping and 	of his sexual prowess to a woman visitor and 	secret sex report we saw was dated Feb. 20 1968 hIm a secret FBI report, deta iling a conversa tion 	 compassion. 	

Directress 
leaked the sex stories to the press. TheY are also then proceeded to prove his boast. 	 In other words, the FBI continued listening he had held with his wife, lie said it could only 	

Firstfeder,d of Orlando 
- - - 	seardilng for FBI agents who participated in 	In Las Vegas

07 

	

, Dr. King allegedly picked up an 	 N YJ Dr. King's most private conversations for 	have come from a bug in his bedroom. 	 P & 	 #) 	 11 actul survei,llaw of the ei-Al rights leader. 2417 S. French Ave. . PiMb - 4 	 if 
0" Ume, the FBI 	I Main Of tic. Downtown 	Altamonte Spr1n. - 	Apopka 	 ColI.go Park 

	

FBI informant who reported to the FBI next 	five years.. Yet during all 	 n fairnew, it should be added that the 	 U SS1 Sanlord, Fla, 3277) 	 '''-'  	I ' 	' 	, 	- 	. 	 ..................................- '1. ,, .- 	 I 1. 
 00 	

_ 	

322-0285 - 
 

	

We were the first to reveal on May 24, 1968, morning that he had paid her $100 to spend the 	picked up no evidence that he had committed a present FBI director, Clarence Kelley, has taken .9774 	Dixie' V'illae 	 Dover Shoriis 	 f ashion Squam 	Holiner Plaza - Satellite Office 

	

. ,''A'i' 	-' that the FBI had tapped Di-. King's telephones. night with iIIi. 	
crime or was likely to commit one. J. Edgar the FBI out of the blackmail business corn- 	

MORTUARY 	 IN S U RAN CE AG E N CV 	 ' 	Pin. HILL. 	 Sprtn. Plaza 	 West Colonial 
,, .-,. .. , -, ,.. 	I' 	'' '- '. 	 - . 	'' .. 	. 

"01 course, 1i.al  prices on all our new homes 	We reported that the wiretaps had divulged 	-Another time, he allegedly became in- 	Hoover's boys just kept filling up folders with pletely
n var

. Under Kelley, the FBI is as honest and 	 " 	: 	1,v:'.:.: 	',, .'.'.' d4 
....... 

thousands of dollars, 
.................... 

on 	inforniation about his alleged Im affairs, a toyftated and made passes at a woman in a New 	......................................................................... ........................... .... . ..... 
	 ,"., - .•' .\ 

the vandalism during construction!" 	 subject that was none of the FBI's business. 	York City hotel. The secret FBI summary of the about the great Dr. King. His FBI dosslir n - found anywhere in the world, 	 1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph. 322.5212 	 Sanford 	______________________________________________ 	 -- 	 ' 	 -- 
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Altamonte Springs Christian Faces Pension Loss 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - pension benefits should stop Williams, state secretary of 	"During the plea negotia. 
:Former Education Commis. after Christian's contribution to administration, as defendant, tions, both parties agreed and 

	

'jioner Floyd Christian, just the retirement fund runs out In 	 proceeded on the premise that 
lback from a federal prison, October. 	 Cnristlan's attorneys con- 

faces the possible loss of his 	Shevin said the retirement tended the two are entirely 	
the only construction of" the 
retirement law "would provide 

state pension, 	law which forbids pensions to lerent crimes,with different that the plea to acceptance of $25,000-a.year 	
definitions and penalties under 

	

persons convicted of bribery 	 unlawful compensation would Leon County Circuit Judge 	 Florid a law, Donald 0. Hartwell called a also covers those convicted of 	 not jeopardize Floyd T. Chris- 
hearing on Christian's suit ask, receiving unlawful 	corn. 	Special Prosecutor T. Ed- lion's retirement benefits," 

'ing for continuance of the pen- pensation. Christian was found ward Austin of Jacksonville Austin said. 
sion and an opposing motion by guilty of that charge April 4. 	filed a statement with Hartwell 	Christian probably would not 
state lawyers requesting a "The word 'bribery'. ..should supporting Christian's con- have entered the bargaining If 

be interpreted broadly so as to tention the pension should con- he had known his pension would j judgment to end It• 	
embrace all the different forms tlnue 	because 	of 	Un- be lost, Austin added. But he 

Christian filed the suit after and species of 'bribery," state derst.andings reached during conceded that he had no 
,Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said lawyers said in reply to the suit the plea bargaining that authority to bind the state to 
in an opinion last June that the which named Lt. Gov, Jim resulted in conviction, 	continue the pension. 

Okays Zone Change 
By DONNA ESTES 	on first reading a zoning or. which would permit certain 
Herald Staff Writer 	dinanc'c amendment permitting occupations in R-IAA zoned 

home occupations, 	 areas, Mrs. Keyser asked City 
AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS — 	The ordinance, passed on a 4. Attorney Joe Davis for a ruling 

Despite opposition from the I vote with Commissioner on whether a commissioner 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chain. Helen Keyser opposing, is who was condutling a home 
her of Commerce and a charge scheduled for a public hearing business could vote on the Issue. 
leveled by a city commissioner and second and final reading at 	Davis explained the "conflict 
that a colleague had a conflict 4:30 p.m., Oct. 7. 	 of interest"  law, but refused to 
of interest, the City Corn- 	Before the vote was taken on give an opinion or -shoot from 
mission Tuesday night passed the zoning amendments, one of the hip" until further in-

formation was given to him. I 
Davis noted the substantive 
right," the right of a comrn 
missioner to vote on an Issue, 

PEOPLE was involved. 
Mayor Ncman Floyd led the 

group in announcing he has no 
conflict, followed by Mrs. 
Keyser's disavowal, Com-
missioner Cal DeVoney's and 

Fanne Foxe Says Mills 	Commissioner George Perkins. 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn 

said, "1 don't live in R-IAA 
Fathered Aborted Child 	zoning and I don't run 

business, unless conducting my I 

	

NEW YORK AP - Fanne Foxe, the Washington 	commission business Is con- 

	

stripteaster linked last year with Rep. Wilbur Mills, has 	sidered business." 

	

ntten in an autobiography that she became pregnant by 	Mrs. Keyser responded to 

	

Mills, Newsweek Magazine reports in its current issue. 	Mrs. Glenn's comment by I 
The magazine said: 	 saying, 'Let's not be funny at 

	

"The Tidal Basin Bombshell drops another bomb this 	the council table." 

	

month with the publication of her autobiography. Accor- 	A motion by Mrs. Keyser, I 

	

ing to the book by Fanne Foxe, Wilbur Mills created one of 	seconded by Mrs. Glenn, to 

	

last year's scandals, she became pregnant with Mills's 	delay passage of the ordthance 

	

child late in 1973. Mills supposedly was 'overjoyed' when 	until Davis could give an 
he heard, but Fanne had an abortion anyway. 	 opinion died on a 3-2 vote. 

Mrs. Keyser Insisted the city 
Ford To Rejoin Cousteau 	is "opening a can of worms" by 

permitting businesses to 

	

WAShINGTON All I - Jack Ford expects to return to 	operate out of private homes in 

	

the Caribbean with French explorer Jacques Cousteau for 	residential areas. Floyd said 
another two weeks at a later time, 	 the ordinance would permit the 

	

President Ford's 23-year-old son recently returned from 	city to control the enterprises 

	

a week of ocean exploration research in the Caribbean 	activity and Mrs. Keyser said, 
with Cousteau. 	 "That's a joke." 

	

The entire Ford family is now together. Son Michael 	Chamber of Commerce 

	

and his wife Gayle joined the President and Mrs. Ford at 	President Tom Ross last week 

	

Camp David, Md., over the Labor Day weekend and will 	wrote Floyd and the corn. return home to Massachusetts On 'Itlesda)' 	 missioners of the business 

	

The Ford's youngest son, Steve, will be leaving shortly 	people's opposition to the or. to begin his freshman term at Utah State University. 

	

Daughter Susan also is getting ready to start college at 	Tuesday night, Kenneth M. Mount Vernon in Washington, D.C. 	
Brown a chamber director, 
asked the commissioners to Sotheby Accepts Caroline 	reject the ordinance at the 
October public hearing. 

LONDON i AP) — Caroline Kennedy has been accepted 	In other action, parents from 
by Sotheby, the London fine art auctioners, for a 10-month 	Glen Arden subdivision urged 
works of art course. 	 the city to build a bicycle path. 

Sotheby's say they are waiting for a letter of acceptance 	walkway along the unimproved 
from the 17-year.old daughter of Jacqueline Onassls and 	Spring Lake Road extension to 
the late President John F. Keniedy before she officially 	the Lake Orients School. The 
joins 49 other students. The course of lectures, visits to art 	parents also asked that the city 
galleries and salesrooms and work in Sotheby's depart- 	keep the road unimproved to ments begins Oct. 1. 	 discourage vehicular traffir 
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Vietnamese Reunited 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) Indiantown Gap center two port was restrained. They 

- The joint efforts of Catholic, months ago under sponsorship shook hands. 
Baptist and Lutheran church. of the Prince of Peace Catholic 	"Vietnamese do not believe In 
men have reunited Vietnamese Church. The refugee, a French even holding handi In publlc, 
lovers whose engagement was teacher at a Catl''lic university much less kissing," explained 
threatened by the refugee re in Saigon before the Communist Roy McIntire of the Lutheran 
settlement program. 	takeover of South Vietnam, told organization. 

Ho hang hlao, 27, a former her sponsors about the fiance 
Vietnamese Navy officer, ar• she had left behind. 	 The prospective bridegroom 
rived by plane Tuesday from 	The Central Baptist Church of speaks very little English, so 
the Indiantown Gap, Pa., refu. Jacksonville and the Lutheran Miss Van did the talking.  
gee center, and was greeted by Immigration Refugee Service 	"We will be married, but not 
his fiancee, Teresa Hong Van, then helped bring him hue, 	soon," she said. "We will have 
26. 	 The reunion of the lovers at to make our way here first. We F'IA)YI) CHRISTIAN 	Miss Van arrived from the Jacksonville International Air- must get jobs." 
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YOUR BUDGET WITH SUPERX 

DISCOUNT 
PRESCRIPTION 

CLEARASIL NICE'N EASY 

74(1 CLAIROL 
MEDICATED 	 HAIR 	• 
CREAM 	 COLOR • 39  
65-0Z. 	

LIMIT I £ 

Congress is about to make an important decision that could affect the cost and 

gas mileage of your car for years to come. 

Since you will be paying the bill, we thought you should be aware of two 

major alternatives being considered by Congress right now. They concern the 

control of emissions from cars. Should the standards governing automotive 

emissions be made even stricter than they are today? Or are they strict enough 

now? Take your choice. 

, PRICES 
55,C*)PEOPLE, 

KA 	 EVERYDAY, SAVEON 
PRESCRIPTiONS AT 
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i SUPE& VITAMIN SALE 
PRESCRIPTION QUALITY 

Choice2 
Present Federal Law calls for even stricter emis-
sions standards for 1977-1978 model cars than 
those required today. Some members of Congress 
favor these stricter standards. 

Choicel 
The President and his Administration have eval-
uated the pros and cons of current law governing 
emissions and recommend that the standards 
for today's cars be extended for five years. 

MULTI- 	CHEWABLE __ 

VITAMINS_____MVITAMI1 
130's i

L 2501ng. 
130'S 

Results Results COVER GIRL 
Gregory Lumber's 

End of Summer 
Lawn Mower 
Clearance Sale... 

MAKEUP

18  

LIQUID OR I COMPACT LA. 

PEPSODENT 
TOOTHPASTE 	7-OZ. 
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0  $ 

There will be continued improvement of air 
quality as new cars replace old cars. (Com-
pared to pre-controlled cars, today's standards 
result in reductions of over 8061'0 for hvdro-
carbons and for carbon monoxide and about 
40% for oxides of nitrogen according to indus-
try data.) 

Working with current standards, automakers 
can meet their individual corn mitment s to the 
President and improve industry-wide gas mile-
age between 11)74 and I 8O by an average ()1 
at least - -. 

Stricter standards would add only marginal 
improvement to air quality. (California is an 
exception. It has a special air quality problem 
and has its own special standards.) 

To our knowledge no auto manufacturer yet 
knows how to meet the 1978 standards on a 
mass production basis. Current "best effort" 
experimental systems however indicate the 
following fuel economy and cost penalties: 

—'our gas mileage could he reduced by 5 
to as much as 300'o according to publicly 
stated company estimates 

-the cost of vtir car could increase by an 
estimated S150 to $400 according to corn-
pans estimates in statements to Congress. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVEI 
ACT FAST & PICK UP ONE OF THESE 

Exceptional Values... 
TRUTEST MOWERS 

SAVE FROM Where do you stand 
'35 to $100 These are the choices. We thought you ought to know what they are, and what they 

will mean to you as a customer. Your United States Senators and Representative 

should know what you think. Write to them. 
On These Models 

22" 4 HP Model TO 224 

22" 3½ HP Model 1 224 

20" 3 HP Model 1204 
Self Propelled 
22" 31/2  HP Model ASP 214 
Magnesium Deck 

A UD kA.s1..I rt ... 

Let your U.S. Senators and Representative know your choice. Req. Sale 

0139" '105" 
'124" '98" 
'114" '89" 
'139" '111" 

Af&I ,lAll 
U.S. SENATORS U.S. REPRESENTATIVES 

.t.. 1.. ,k. 	.1.1 
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Hatchett Says He 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Officials Probe For Cause 
Of Jumbo Jet Emergency 
ORI.AM)O AP - Officials are trying to deter-

mine hy an Eastern Airlines jumbo jet filled with smoke 
and depressurized 17,000 feet above central Florida, 
forcing an emergency landing and sending 28 passengers 
to a hospital. 

"We don't now what caused the sudden loss of 
pressure," Harold L. Holt, manager of Eastern 
operations at Orlando's McCoy Airport, said. 

The airplane quickly filled with a smoky substance 
and the pilot felt it would be unwise to continue fI)ing to 
Kennedy airport without pressure at a 10 altitude." 

Hospital officials said one passenger aboard flight 2156 
from Orlando to New York City on Tuesday was 
hospitalized in fair condition, suffering from smoke 
inhalation. lie was identified as Albert 11ollings.orth, 24, 
Of Broklyn, N.Y. 

Turner Sales Tactics Told 
TAMPA tAPi — A federal jury has been told that 

investors in one of promoter Glenn Turner's firms were 
,:ht to flash $100 bills and ask strangers on the street if 

Wu 'd like to make more money. 
James Elrod testified Tuesday that he attended Dare To 

1k' Great self-motivation schools in Orlando and Okla-
homa City, and as told to "go into a grocery store and 
buy a candy bar or something with a 1100 bill and ask the 
man if he'd like to make a few of these." 

Elrod appeared as a government witness in the mail-
fraud conspiracy retrial of Turner and four of Turner's 
former business associates. They are accused of using the 
mail in conspiring to defraud thousands of investors 
through a pyramid sales scheme involving Dare To Be 
Great and another Turner firm. 

Adult Abuse Law Sought 
TALLAHASSEE, i Alli - The Leon County Grand 

jury today asked the legislature to consider adopting an 
adult abuse law to protect the elderly as children are now 
protected from negligent treatment. 

"Legislative committees should "see whether there is a 
need for a specific law providing a penalty for abuse of el-
derly persons such as contributing to malnutrition, dehy-
dration and refusal to make available adequate medical 
treatment," State Atty. Harry Morrison said in a letter 
written at the grand jury's request. 

Morrison told House Speaker Donald Tucker, D-
Tallahssee, and other legislative leaders the request grew 
out of the case of a 78-year-old woman. 

Motel Dynamited 
FORT PIERCE IAP - A dynamite bomb 

knocked out the water system of a Holiday Inn motel 
here union members have been on strike for two mon-

ths, police said today. 
Damage was estimated at $75,000 after the blast went 

off between an 8,000-gallon water storage tank and a 
pressure tank. ..

We were unbelievably lucky that no one was hurt," 
said innkeeper John Fitzgerald. 

"Fortunately no one was in the parking lot at the time of 
the blast or they could have been killed," Fitzgerald said. 
He said about 50 persons were registered at the motel at 
the time of the blast shortly before midnight Monday. 

Investigation Ordered 
TAMPA (AP) — A presentence investigation has 

been ordered for an 18-year-old mother-to-be who pleaded 
guilty to a reduced charge in a so called satanic aia)ing 
last winter. 

No date has been set for sentencing Dee Lou Davis, 
whose plea-bargained agreement was announced in court 
Tuesday. She could receive a maximum penalty of 15 
years in jail. 

Miss Davis, of Arlington, Va., was charged with first-
degree murder along with David Arisgar Nyberg, 20, also 
of Arlington, and Billy Glenn Isley, 27, of Detroit in the 
Feb. 28 slaying of Robert Kenneth Houston, 20. 

Value Increase Explained 
TALLAHASSEE AP) — A 13-per-cent increase in 

tax values does not mean property taxes have increased 
that much, state officials say. 

Most of the $10$bilbon increase last year, less than hail 
the boost of 1973, was a result of new construction rather 
than ircreased taxes on existing properties, Hevenue 
Department officials said Tuesday. 

A compilation of reports from county property ap-
praisers showed value set at $91.9 billion last Jan. 1, 
compared with $81.3 billion on Jan. 1, 1974 and 159.2 billion 
on Jan. 1, 1973, said James Frances of the Revenue 
Department's Ad Valorem Tax Division. 

Conspiracy Charges Dropped 
ORLANDO i AP - Conspiracy charges against a 

17-year-old girl in the July 21 slaying of postmistress 
Loralne M. Smith have been dropped by the state at-
torney's office, officials say. 

The girl, whose name was not released due to her age, 
had been held at the juvenile detentlun center since her 
arrest July 31. She was released Tuesday to the custody of 
the public defender's office. 

Asst. State Atty. Ron Powell said no state charges were 
pending against the girl, who originally had been charged 
with first-degree murder. 

College Student Is 92 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — Since he's planning 

another European trip in a year or two, 92-year-old Fred 
B. Noble figures it would be nice to brush up on his 
French. 

j he said he vi1l enroll Thursday as a student at 
Jacksonville University. 

He's been there before. Just last year he completed 
work on a master's degree in education, and befc*' that 
he got a degree in history. Nearly ttree'.quarters of 
century ago. In 1902, he received his first college degree, a 
bachelor of laws. 

Nurses Seek Court Order 
TALLAHASSEE (API — Thirty-three licensed 

practical nurses say the state Is illegally allowing aides to 
practice nursing at the Florida State Hospital at Chat. 
taboudwe. 

The nurses, all employed at the mental hospital, have 
asked Leon Circuit Judge Ben Willis to halt the practice. 

'I I Run To Keep Post 
By JOHN VAN GIESON now and the next election." Askew pointed out that four blacks appointed Cookman College referred to Ilatcheti during I 

State Democratic Chairman Ann Cramer said to local judicial office have been elected without investiture ceremony Tuesday as "Chief Justi 
TAI.I.AIIASSEE 	:1 	— 	No 	black 	has she is convinced that "the people of Florida will opposition, a precedent that apparently favors liaIcheU." 

.ever 	been 	elected 	to 	statewide 	office. 	But 
Florida's newest Supreme Court Justice is in a 

recognize ability and would vote for the man o Uatchett. 
"Justice," admonished the real chief justic 

favorable position to become the first. 
the basis of his qualifications rather than the They are Broward County 	Circuit 	Judge James Adkins. "Just be patient. It will all con 

Sorn in Tuesday as a Justice appointed by 
color of his skin." Thomas J. Heddick Jr., who was elected in 1972; to you." 

Gov. Heubin Asxew, Joseph W. HatcheR must But 	Al 	Hastings, 	a 	dynamic, 	black 	Fort Dade County Judge Calvin Mapp, Palm Beach 
Count)' Judge Edward Rodgers and HilLiborough 

Former vice presidential candidate Sarg 
win election in the fall to 1976 to retain office. Lauderdale attorney, has twice been defeated in 

bids for statewide office. County Judge George Edgecomb, all elected in 
Shriver is putting together it curio-is 	.talg. 

1k said he definitely plans to run for election Stressing his color in the 	1970 Democratic 1974. imiation 	of 	Florida 	Democrats 	in 	iis currei 
presidential campaign. next year, but has given no thought to the 

practical 	political 	considerations 	involved 	in 
primary 	for 	U.S. 	senator, 	Hastings 	finished "If they are not appointed first, then it's hard 

Mn former 	Florida 	Ilicentenni 
that decision. fourth among five candidates, 	polling 	91,948 

votes, 
for them to get elected," Mrs. Cramer said. "But 

Commission director and Askew's first gubern once they have been appointed and have done a 
Askew said he believes that Floridians will Employing 	a 	different 	strategy 	in 	1974, good job in office, then they can get elected." d tonal press secretrary, has Joined the campai 

elect a black to statewide office if they are fa- 
miliar 	with 	his 	or 	her 	qualificiations 	and 

Hastings dc-emphasized race in an unsuccessful Meanwhile, one of Hatchett's supporters has, 
as a $30, 000-a-year press aide. 

Chesterfield Smith, the influential Lakelari 
abilities. bid for a Public Service Commission seat, He in a slip of the tongue, forecast a long and re- attorney who raised eyebrows as controversi 

lie said of Hatchett's chances that "a lot 	it of 
irnlled a respectable 242,122 votes in a losing 
Democratic 

warding career for the newest member of the president of the American Bar Association, ha 

ill depend on how he handles himself between 
primary race against ('onunissioner 

William T. Mayo, who polled 329,555 votes. 
Supreme Court. 

Chancellor Richard V. Moore of Bethune- 
become it national 	co-chairman of Shriver' 
campaign committee. 
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THE FINISH OF 

_ % A TOUGH RACE 

______ 	
ing to go along with the kind of vocation was "non-adherence nalization never came. One de- The WFL said it would the plan, deposited all the re- 

Nl-W YORK (Al') - Refus- 	Officially, the reason for re- 	But that clarification and fi revised schedule was adopted. have adhered to all precepts of 

financial arrangements that to the liemmeter Plan policy." lay led to another and finally, guarantee refunds to all season quired monies and operated in 
spelled disaster a year ago, the Translated, that means that the 	the investors decided to pull ticket holders and that all strict accodance with the 
World Football League instead Winds' financial backing was out. They withdrew their funds, player salaries would be paid. plan." 
has revoked the Chicago Winds slipping and the WFL wasn't leaving the Winds below the 	'fl future stability of the 	As part of the player dis- 
franchise. 	 about to wait around while the WFL's minimum capitalization league was threatened by no- persal, the Philadelphia Bell 

The removal of the Winds fol- club sought to patch it up. 	requirements. 	 nadherence to the plan," said got wide receiver John Gilliam 

lowing withdrawal of two of the 	
At a special board of gover- Ilemmeter. "We were not will- and quarterback Pete Beat- 

club's key investors, leaves 10 	
When the Chicago franchise nors meeting, Chicago request- ing to gamble the future of the hard. San Antonio acquired 

WFI teams to carryon throu 'Ii
was 
 

formed, certain partner- ed time to attract new in- league. From day one, we running back Mark Kellar, de- 

1 	 the remainder of the league 	ship documents and other own- vestors. "That was just the kind agreed that such a violation fensive end Larry Jameson and 
I 
	

' 	 second 	
g 	ership arrangements were not of request that was granted last would not be tolerated." 	wide receiver Margene Adkins. 

completed. Two of the club's year," said Hentrneter. 	According to Hemmeter, the 	Leo Cahill, general manager 
Chicago's mistake was think- backers placed their in. 	This year. it was not granted, Chicago financial situation was of the Winds, is expected to join 

V 	 ing that the new WF'L would vestment totaling 1175,000w with 	Instead, 	Chicago 	was unique. "It was singular case," the league staff in New York as 

I 	' - 

	 operate the same way the old the league, pending clan- stripped of its franchise. The he said. "I see no others. This an assistant to Heriuneter and 
one (lid, said President Chris fication and finalization of the Winds players were distributed assures the financial stability of the WFI. also expects to retain 

- 	
liemumeter. 	 ownership documents, 	 in a dispersal draft and a our 10 member clubs. They Coach Abe Gibron, 
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Herald Sports a:t - _____ 	v. 
'*'' ' 	

....w 	 . 	 h _____ 	-. 	 An idea to help put Sanford on the map with international 
- 	 rf - 	 J exposure came closer to reality today when the Chamber of 	-. 

	

- 	
' 	

14 Conirnerce-sponsored Golden Age Olympics took clear form. 
mc Nov.9-15 competitIon for senior citizens 55 and over lU ' 	

' ''-_ I 
'' 	.- 	',W' 	carry a 50 cents per event registration fee. Additional fees In 	'p" 111,111 

-.. 	 4 ..p 	 fru somee%entS,suchaSbo%lingandgolf,%1[lbecharged 	 .1 
Sanford service clubs and organizations are undertaking the "' 	 -. ____ 	 sponsorship of individual events. 	 1!iP L' '1 

' s _______ 	
- ,, 	

. 	 Entry forms will be available from the Greater Sanford _____ , 	 .a 	 Chamber of Commerce in the near future, according to Golden 

. _ 	- 	Plans call for entrants - %ith no geographical distinction — 

_: 	 k' 	 to compete in horseshoes, shuffleboard, 9-hole golf, bow ling, 
MENRah checkers, bridge, wheel chair racing, tennis, billiards, corn 

husking and dominoes. 

	

"The list isn't complete yet," Arnett said. "And we are 	- 
W E 	

- 	 calling this an international event, es en though e probably won't 
- 	- 	- have any foreign entries. But we hope to next year as the Golden ' 

- 	 - 	 . Age Olympics gets better and better." 	 .• 

- 	 Coordinator Jack R.athmell said "about 85 per cent" of 	•, 
. ,: 	-. 	 sponsors and events had been firmed up. 

- 	
. ;1 	Plans call for gold, silver and bronze-type medals to be 

' 	 ..... 	. - 	

tTW' 	awarded to first, second and third place finishers — similar to the 
IRE 	 11 71 	i Olympics, an international track meet staged every four years. 

- - - - 	

. 	 -- 	 d" 4 	The concept for the Golden Age Olympics grew out of a 
C 	 - 

, discussion by the chamber commercial committee. Members 
. 	 - 	Glenn McCall, Banks Register, Chris Elsea, R.athmell, Arnett, 

-. 	 Herbert Cherry, Vivienne Sweeney, Joe Garrett, Wayne Albert 
and executive director Jack Homer were tossing around ideas LAST ONE IN 

Seventh grader Ellen Parkinson, of Forest city, had an Inkling to increase tourism in the offseason, help bring national publicity 
Saturday's three-mile race at Valley Forge Golf Club was going to to Sanford and at the same time provide a public service. 	 IS A 
be tough, but she didn't know how tough until she approached the 	It was Arnett's suggestion which got the ball rolling, and the 
finish 11mw. Winner Kern lletferman, of FSU, helpe Ellen finish committee named him Golden Age chairman. 
the race as the pair head down the finish chute. illerald Photo by 	The next meeting of the committees sponsoring various 
Gordon Williamson) 	 Olympics events will be Sept. 17. 
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Splash of the football season around Lyman High School will be 
Friday, when the Greyhounds' Booster Club stages a barbecue. 
Two pigs and a cow will be roasted for the poolside gathering. 
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and $1 for students. The football team 
will be posing for photographers, but after picture day they will 
be on hand and be Introduced to Lyman boosters. Swimming and 
ganies begin at 2:30ith the chow line opening at 5:30. 
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NOR ELCO 	ASSORTED 	
3 STYLES 	: . 
tOOT SIZE 	 SOUTHIIHD 130 A &CUP 1. ,--.., 	 REEL & ROD 

COFFEE 	BASKETS ' 	 " 	 COMBINATION 

\ 	 — 	 t 	. 	 1. 	ter" Line c&gwity 
2 I 0 1VL rennani Kace __ 

By THE ASSOCIATED I'RESS heating the Mets, sparked by 3 (ant 	7, Dodgers 3 
Pittsburgh 	slugger 	Willie 1-3 innings of one-hit relief work John Leniaster belted an in- 

St.argell says consistency will by Kent Tekulve. They now lead side-the-park homer in his first 	- 	- 
determine the outcome of the St. Louis by four games, the major league at bat and Von 	9 
four-team pennant scramble in Mets and PhiLs by five. Joshua 	and 	Willie 	Mont.anez 	• 	- 

the National League East, but Expos 4, PhIls 3 added 	homers 	to 	pace San 
the 	Philadelphia 	['hillies 	are A 	bloop 	by 	Barry 	Foote Francisco's attack, 	while 	Ed 
developing 	the 	kind 	of 	con- dropped in short right field for a Halicki struck out 12 in stopping 
sistcncy that could take them double 	in 	the 	ninth 	inning, the Dodgers. 
right out of the race. driving 	in 	Tim 	FoIl 	to 	give Braves 4, Astros 1 

Philadelphia 	suffered 	its Montreal 	a 	4-2 	lead. 	That Carl Morton, 16-15, posted his 
fourth 	consecutive 	loss 	and proved to be the difference as fifth victory over Houston this 

E 
--a- 
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! In Stretch Drive & ,~-~ 1, 
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	 By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS against their i hief •intag:usts eluded two strikeouts in cacti of / 	The Boston Red Sox won't be — the Baltimore Orioles, 	the first six innings. 
' 	 the Boston Red Faces this year, 	The Orioles, the ones who 	Royals 4, White Sax 1 

V 
- lk— 

44011~ 
- 	 if they can help it. 	 caught the Red Sox in last 	George Brett's two-out single 

No embarrassment, a la 1974. year's stretch run in the Amen- in the 12th inning triggered 
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"We'll be all right now," Carl can League East, can cut off Kansas City over Chicago. 
Yastzremski said Tuesday some of Boston's six-game lead Amos Otis doubled and came 
night after the Red Sox whipped in their two-game series, 	home with the deciding run as 

	

the New York Yankees 74. 	
Carlton Fisk, 

returning to the Brett lashed a single to right. Al 
 "We're going to hit and our 	 Cowens came through with a 

pitching looks good. All we need 
regular lineup for 

'.he first timoc two-run single to cap the rally. 

	

is a little pitching, and that's in 10 days, drove in 
three runs 	

The teams scored unearned 

ninth in the last 12 games Tm's- Philadlephia rallied for one run season without a loss. He had 
we'll do all right." 	

Boston snap a three-game 1, 	
runs 

about a 1-1 tie. 

ker to the Montreal Expos. could not draw even, 	 ton, who bailed him out of a 	 The Red Sox, mindful of last 
day night, dropping a 4-3 squea- in the bottom of the ninth but relief help from Bruce Dal Can- ing streak. 

First-place Pittsburgh, mean- 	"We haven't played very bases-loaded, none-out jam in 	

t. 	 the big part of the game, and with a pair of singles to help 
runs in the fourth inning to 

io A,T I%, W 	
year's flop when they blew a big 	

Fisk,

while, opened up .sonic breath- well, tliat's for certain," Man- the eighth without giving up it 

	who suffered 'i split fin- 	Tsins 5, Rangers 3 
ger 

 

	

en llit by a foul tip on 	Dan Ford, Rod Carew and lead in September, begin an 

 lug room by pounding out an 8-4 ager Danny Ozark said, "We run. 	 WILLIE s'TAIR;w. 	 CARLTON FISK 	eight-game road trip tonight Aug. 23, lined a bases-loaded John Brigjs hit home runs as 

triumph over the New York keep coming back at the end, 	
singletocentertocapafourrun Minnesota defeated Texas, 
third inntn 	 Ford gave winner Jim Hughes a 

Mets. 	 but not enough." 	

Finley Orioles 3-I, Indians 2-2 "Going down the stretch you 	Cubs 5, Cards 3 hit his 15th homer of the season 
need all (lie consistency you can St. Louis failed to keep pace 	Still Wan ts Ca tfiS Ii 	1-0 lead in the second when he 

Bobby (;rich singled home a 
run with two out in the 10th in- 

against Rangers starter Steve 
get," said Stargell, the leader of with the Pirates when two er- 
the Pirates. "The team that is rors by Larry Iintz helped Chi- 	 ning. giving Baltimore its first- 	

g 
In the Minnesota fourth, Jer- 

the most consistent this month cago snap a 1-1 tie with two runs 	LOS ANGELES (API - An attorney 	 request of Ihinter and his attorneys for game victory over Cleveland. 
is going to win itfik ." 	 in the seventh, then Manny lorOakland A's owner Charles 0. Finley 	Finley's attorney contends 	deferred pa)nwnts because that oulii Rico Cart `s home run in the r Terrell led off with a walk 

and Carew walloped his 13th 

	

But Philadelphia has been Trillo rapped a two-run single says he will try to reclaim former A's 	the deferred payments 	have been a fraud on tile Internal eighth inning gave the Indians home., to tic the game at 3-3 
dlplaying the wrong kind of in the eighth. 	 pitcher Jim "Catfish" Hunter, who is 	were illegal and that the 	Revenue Service, 	 the second game. 

	

"Secondly, that the arbitrator was 	Twenty-game winner 
Jim Briggs followed with a solo shut 

consistency. 	 Reds 10, Padres 4 	 now playing for the New York Yankees 

Elsewhere in the National 	Dot'. Gullett, 12-3, won his under a $37 million contract. 	 Internal Revenue Service 	specifically forbidden by the contract Palmer will pitch tonight to spring 
the Twins into a 4-3 

lead :n'l their eventual winning 
League, the Chicago Cubs beat ninth straight game and Tony 	Neil Papiano, the attorney, said 	agrees. 	 between the Players Association and against Rick Wise, Boston's 

the St. Louis Cardinals 5-3, the Perez became Cincinnati's all- Tuesday he will file an appeal with the 	 major league baseball to deal with the fine 17-gamne winner, 	
run 

Cincinnati Reds whipped the time leader in runs batted in as California Appellate Court in San 	 reserve clause and in fact did just that by 	Angels I, A's I 	 itrt't'r'. 6, 1 igers S 

&-in Diego Padres 10.4, the &an Cincinnati reduced it's pen. Francisco on Thursday or Friday, 	storied bidding war for Hunter's services 	declaring Hunter a free agent." 	Frank Tanana struck out 14 	George Scott Lollck,,., i fr.,, 

Francisco giants shaded the nant clinching magic number to contending an arbitrator lacked 	and signed him to the five-year pact. 	Previously, an Oakland Superior Court batters and pitched a five-hit- hits and drove in two runs 

Los Angeles Dodgers 7-3 and seven, 	 authority to declare Hunter a free agent 	The pitcher Is 18-15 for the Yankees in 	judge ruled that courts have no power to ter, leading California over lead Milwaukee past Detroit 
to 	the Atlanta Braves defeated the 	Cincinnati broke the game last year. 	 the current season. 	 overturn the judgment of an arbitrator. Oakland. The Angels broke a Scott had two doubles and thrt', ' 

Houston ttstros 4-1, 	 open with seven runs in the fifth 	The hurler's case went to arbtratlon 	However, Papiano contends the 	But Papin9 said, "We are confident of scoreless tie with a four-run singles in a 5-for-5 night ar 

Pirates 8, Mets 4 	 inning. Perez had a runscoring after Hunter charged Finley with failing 	deferred panienLs were illegal and that 	getting Hunter back." 	 eighth keyed by Mickey Rivers' raised his season RBI count 

	

The Pirates' belted six extra single in the rally, giving him to live up to  contract which guaranteed 	the Internal Revenue Service agrees. 	The pitcher won 20 games or more two-run double. 	 86 - 19 against Detroit. Ju., 

	

base hits, including home runs 1,010 for his career and him deferred payments on his two-year 	"Our appeal will be on two bases," 	during four straight seasons with the A's, 	Tanana, 14-6, outdueled Ken C,ilburn, with relief help from 

	

by Bill Robinson, Manny Sang- breaking the Reds record held contract at $100,000 a season. After the 	Papiano said. "First, that It would have 	World Series champions his last three Holtzman, 15-12, with an over. Ed Rodriguez, won his 10th 

uillen and Rennie Stennctt, in by Frank Robinson, 	 arbitrator's action, the Yankees won a 	been Illegal for Finley to comply with the 	years. 	 po'vering perforutant'c that in- gamni' against nine losses, 
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SCOREBOARD 	

Travel Squad Limited To 48 Players 	 J! Note 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	P4011CC 5 hereby gven that we are ome Team Favored9  

	

_____________ 	

by virtue of that certain Writ of PfOaQed in business at IO1OA State 
Fecution Istued Out of and under 	Street. anIord, Seminole County. 

I 	 the seal of tP,e Circuit Cowl ot 	Florida under the fictitious name of 

Seminole County, Florida. upon a SF Ml NOL E 	PROPERTY 
final judgment rendered in the MAP4Ar,EMENT. INC . and that we ajar League 	Baseball 	By hERSChEL NISSENSON lions be permttted to bring 60 Hardin has Temple among the Oklahomaisnext Georgia2o. tfoq'jI court on the 17th day of 

players more than 150 miles 	better teams in the East but Joe 	17. 	 July. A D 1973. in that certain case Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

Baseball 	Leaders 	 NEWYORK(AP)_...Theft from central Pennsylvania Paterno's club is king of the 	No Upset Special this week. r'ntitltd. C Howard McNulty. as Covrily, Florida in accordance With 
Trut 	Plaintiff. vs Birdlen thI' provIsions of the Fictitious score of the college football 	whileTemple,locatedlnPhiliy, 	Easternhlll—alia.sMt.Nittany 	 • 	 Developr,ertt Enterprises. Ltd. a N#iOiP Statutei, To Wit Section 
Florida limited Partnership, and $6309 Florida Statutes 1937 National League 	 National League 	 hereby forecast on the nose ... can only dress 48? The savings - until someone proves 	Legal Notice 	

Davis and Gerald StockS. itS . 	S VIaho Bruer, East 	 '; 	isn 	.t 	u.ts, 	60.48 in favor of the home team. to Temple should be allot $3.60, 	otherwise ... Penn State 27-10 W I PcI, GB A(('II'(I (h 	)Al T SttiftiOfl% 	Thai's because the National basedonl2playcrsat3ocentsa 	East Carolina at North Caro. 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	0erie'al Partners. Defendant, which 	l'leriry R Dowd 
P'ttSN,gP, 	76 39 36.3 	'tI 	31c W.tcon Htn 3?9 , 	Notice 's hereby given that I am afores6id Writ of Eaecution was 	and Karl Glastad, 
't 	I cult 	73 61 313 a 	Mr'roan Cm, 	39 	angu,llen. Collegiate Athletic Association, head, which is (he trolley-bus 	lina State: Wolfpack won't 	ei,aaed in business at P 0 236. delIvered to me as Sheriff of 	as Trustees 
New 	\'crk 	77 65 326 S 	Poh, 37) 	 in an effort to curtail expenses, fare from (he campus to 	taking the Pirates lightly after AltCmonte Springs. Seminole Seminole County. Florida. and I Publish Segt 3. 10. I?. 71. 197$ 
PhiIphiR 	77 63 328 5 	PIIPa. (ath 	Phi. 9$ 	Mor 	hasdecreedthatonly48players Franklin Field. 	 lastyear's24.2osqueaker. With County, Florida under the fictitious have levied upon the following C)FR 19 

	

63 73  437 I' 	nan. (in ci Rose (,n. 9 
Mtreal 	60 73 111 16 	I ('y 	I A $7 Monday. Cn'. 	may goon road trips while the 	Last year's crystal ball pro- Dave Buckey pitching and 	name l CASSELBERRY FLORIST. deScribed property owned by fir 

and that I intend to register said dim Development Enterprises. Lid, 	 CITY OF 
West 	 PIIP4S 	RATTED 	IN-- Lu home side can dress no more duced a mark of 519 right, 203 l3uckey catching ... N.C. State name with the Clerk of the Circuit Said property being located in 	ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS, 

CincinnatI 	91 16 6.61 -- 	Pit'i%k 	Phi, 10) 	BenCh, Cm 	than 60. 	 wrong and 18 ties for a .719 	$.7 	 Court, Seminole County. Florida in Seminole County. Florida. more 	 FLORIDA 
L ('5 	Aweles 73 •S 379 II', 	tO) 	'I Peqe, 	Cm. 95 	Staub percentage. 	 Villanova at Maryland' 	accoroance with the 'ovis' 	of 	rt1cuIarIy described as follows 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	ThCSOWh',OfLotSIand7. Block CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF Franc'vri 	6$ 69 196 7) 	NY. 97 1 S'mmons 511. $6. 	Wonder how MiSSOUrI will 	
What's a nice guy like Dick 	Wit -  Section I&S 0' Florida Statutes 1. Sanford Farms according 10 plat PROPOSED ORDI7ANCE can 	Peon 	e7 76 119 79's (e I k IA Montane:. SF. $6 	like traveling to Alabama 	Missouri vs. Alabama at Bir- Atlanta 	 60 7$ 135 31', 	HITS. (ash 	Phi. III 	Rose 

	

3') 56 311 39 	(in, 17* 	f,'yey. LA. 176. knowing the second-ranked mingham: "I'd rather play the Bedesem, Villanova's new 	1937 	 thereof, recorded in Plat Book I. TO WHOM 1 MAY CONCERN 

	

coach, doing in this situation? 	Roy A Jeftries 	 177 and 171. Seminole County 	NOTIr F IS HEREBY GIVEN b 
Tuesdays ReiuIts 	 MatIork. (hi 177 MIlan. NY Crimson Tide won't even be good teams than the average Publish- A'q 	 3. ID. 17. 19 	

PublIc Records 	 the City of Altamonte Springs. 
c 	Frarcri 7 Los Angeles 16$ 	 allowed to dress a full third ones," says Missouri's Al Jerry Claiborne is a nice guy, 	OFO 161 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of Florida. that the Council will hold a 

3 	 POltBl ES--Rose. 	C'n. 	it 	 ___________________________ 
P,'rv'treai 1 Philadelphia 3 	Per'o, (In 11 Cath Phi. 3) 	Learn' And how about Villa- Onofrio, "I think you have a too ... but Mar'land 41.14. 	 Seminole County. Florida. will at public hearing to consider enact 

P'tts$urgh L Pde'e York 4 	A Oliver. PoP, '31 Grubh. SD nova, coming off a 3-8 season, better chance to develop into a 	Mississippi at Baylor: Bears 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	fl°° AM on the 11th day of Sep ment of Ordinance No 311 75. en 
TO RICHARD 0 STIMPS whose tember, A D 1973, offer for sale and titled 

(nrinnatl 10 San Diego i 	
visiting Maryland's defending good team yourself when 	aren't the nation's Cinderella 	place of reSidence i% Route?. No • sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

(biaon 3 5 	LiuiS 3 	 TRIPi ES (,arr 	AtI. 	'0 
Atlanta I Houston 1 	 P Parkee Pop, 9 Gr'tfey Co 	Atlantic Coast Conference play thetoughones,"This is the team anymore, but they should 	Ruddyvitle Road, South Belolt. subject to any aria all eaisting Iens, OF Al IAMOPITE 	SPR INGS. 

Today'sOanses 	 9 r.rc 	Hin 	. R Metiqrc 	champs or East Carolina play. first of two Monday night , 	repel the Rebels ... Baylor 17-9. 	IlIinoi 	 at the Front iWest) Door of the Ft OP IDA. 	AMENDING OR 
You will please take notice that Seminole County Courthouse in t')INAN('E NO 33$ 730F THE CITY 

an f);eon iMcIntosh I Ill at kiln. 	 ing at North Carolina State with games and the nation will get a 	 State at Memphis 	the'rehas been filed and is pending in SCnford. Florida. the above or At. I AMONTE 	SPR PIGS 
AtIrt iflevr, 00). I,t) 	 HOME RUNS luz.nsks. 	

the same numbers? 	 chance to see what some say is State: What chance does a 	theClr(ultCourtinandforSemipole described persona' property 	FlORIDA. BY CORRECTION OF 
Montreal !(arri?hers 71) a? 31 c(hmdt, Phi II: Kingmjn 

PP;IapeIpPIIa 	lUriderwood 	1? 	NV, 79- RencPi (IN, '. Ce 	And what about the Penn 	Bear Bryant's best.ever 'Bama Bulldog have against a Tiger? 	County, Florida, Civil Action No 75. 	That said sale is be'ng made to THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
177) CAOIA brought by MYRA I Satisfy the termt of said Writ of CONTAINED IN SECTION I 10). (ri) 	 A, 72 	 crew. Gcod luck, Al ... Alabama Plenty ... Mississippi State 24- 	ST IMPS seeking a dissolution of the Fiecution 	 THEREOF • PROV I DING CON 

Ii 	Angeles fMe'ssersmith 15 	5Tfl EN BASES lope's. LA. State-Temple game, which has 	 13. 	 rnnrriaoe rif said MYRA I STIMPS 	 F oIk. 	 FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE 3S-14. i 	t r;s 	iNolan 17 IL 	itt 	,'.'orc,1r 	C 	Sa. 	RroI 	l'enn State as the home team— 	 I'tt at Georgia: Pitt began 	ard RICHARD 0 STIMPS 	 Shtrifi 	 SaidOrcjin,snewaspIaced on fits? 
Seminole County, Florida 	reading on August 26th, 1973. and the 

10) 	 'It . 7 (v'nenn. Htn. 43. Car 	j originally was scheduled for 	Penn State vs. Temple at the long road back under J0) 	TPi'se 
presents are tO require you Publish Aug 77 Sept 3 10. 17. 3973 City Council will consider same for 

PlttsPi,rh 	I Revss 	31 10) 	at 	clerial, (hI. 79 
to file your written defense's with th 

	

(tiiCAofl IPraII 00) at St 	('ul$,tt. (in 	I?). 	00. 771. site has been switched to 	Lation to pick this as the Upset ing Georgia 7-7, The Panthers 	toservea copy thereof on Pelitioner IN THE CIRCUIT COURT' OF THE Public hearing, which *ill b held in I rIu-s IRC,d 379). In) 	 Hrahs$v. SIt. 313 716. 369. Philadelphia? Will the Nittany 	Special of the Week. Wayne had better win this one because or her attorney. GORDON V 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	the City Halt of Attamonte Springs, 
on Tuesday, the 73rd day of Sep 

San 	Francijn fFalcorie 1091 	Seaver, NY. 707 	741. 	
FREDERICK. P 0 	Boa 1793. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

ternher, 1973. all 30 p m ,r as soon 
A? Houston (Rictard 9$). In) 	P Jcres SD 	III 	697 	7V 	 Sanford. Florida on or before Sep 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

"ai 	thereafter as possible At the 
Thursday's Games 	 Penny. SIt. 9 1. 697. 3 49. Kr 

ternber 79. 1973 Should you fall to do Civil Action No. 7$ 1633.CA car flieno at Atlanta, In) 	Py. (in, 94. 6*7. 1 ¶5: Norman 
so a default may be entered against In Re: the Marriage 	 meeting Interested p4rtiM may 

you and the cause' proceed ci parte 	MANUEL 8OTELHO, 	 appear Ofld he heard with re'sorct to Ins Ano.Ies at Cincinnati. (.n. •.a. 697. 3 73: Matlack . 

Itlit Oe i' Geo rg i 
a ; 

I,') 	 NV, )P, 6.67. 171 
WITNESS my hand and official 	 Husband, the Prnctosed ordinance 	This 

San Francisco at HO%tOn STPIKFOU'TS-Seaver 	NV 
seal as Clerk of the above S'tled and 	 hearing may be continued from time 

701 Me'ssersmith. LA. 190 
Court on this 72nd day of August. PEARL MAE BOTELHO, 	 to time untIl final eclion l taken by 

(r$y game's %heduled 	 Montefuscri, 	SF. 	171. 	Sutton. 	 3975 	 Wife 	
the City CouniI 

IA. 364 RCP,Md. Htn RO (Seal) 	 DISSOLUTION OF 	 A copy of the proposed ordinance 
American League 	 American League 

Arthur H feckwith. Jr. 	 MARRIAGE 	 Ii pOSted at the City Hall, Altamonte 
East 	 BATTINr, 1130 at Baylor Over Rebels Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Sprina. Flcrida, and COPIeS are on 

W L Pct. GB (arew, Mm. 372 1 von 
By Lillian T Jenkins 	 TO MANUEL BOTEIHO 	 file with the' Clerk of the City and 

Pr's?on 	 s") 	 - 	130 Munson ifY 335, R'cr' 
Deputy Clerk 	 3$) Sti Stte'tt 	 same may h.- osperted by the 

P,ttime.r' 	71 81 	316 	6 	Rsr, 	3Ia 	WA%h.ngton. 	os 	
Pblih A." 77. Sept 3. 10. Il. 	 New Bedford, Massachusetts 	public 

Plr* York 	8$ 8$ 	7' 	310 
a 	 by whackinglex.as El Paso, 3.4- 	

36.6 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	DATED this 26th day of August, 
Cleveland 	67 19 	 PUNS- I vnn fiso. $6; Ystr 	B)' MAJOR AMOS B. hIOOl'LE 	 _____________________________ 

that an actign for Dissolution 	(3 1975 
Milwaukee 	60 77 43$ 73 	lPm'kl. Rca 11 RIce. Bsn. I). 	Original Wizard of Odds 	

Major 	 24. And in whatshould be a very IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
Mar,i,g and other relief has been 	Phyllis Jordalil 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Detroit 	 33 17 793 77 	('arew. M;n $7 Mayberry. KC. 	Egad, 	friends, 	the City (ltrk even game, our scouts give FLORIDA. 
	 filed against YOU and you are 	

of the City of West 	 ' 	
preliminary reports I've SMU's Mustangs the nod over CIVIL ACTION NO. PS.)3$9CAO4-D requirCd to serve a copy of your 

OaklAnd 	$7 33 	- 	PIIPIS 	RATTED 	IN-lynn 
kansas 	C.ty 71 61 54 	Pu". 	,- 	Rice. 	B. 91. received from the Hoople IuIoopIeS 	Wake Forest's t)emon Deacons, In Re: the Marriage of 	 IRVING B GUSSOW. ESO. At 	Florida 

written defenses, if any, to it on 	Attamonfe Springs, 

CALVIN JAMES CLEMENTS. 	torneyforpetItion,r,osead&1,',e,, 	Publish Sect '3. 1973 Te'aas 	 67 71 416 )3, 	P .takson. Oak. 93. Mayberry 	operatives in the field coupled 	 ... ,, 	 15.13. 	
PETITIONER, 	AND 	JUNE 

Mirv'iej&l 	63 70 411 36 	HITS- (a'pw Mm. 177; Mun 	 _____________________________ 
(P')cAoo 	46 71 117 16 	KC, $7 (iSntt. Mil . $6 	

with the information gleaned in 	 - 	 On Monday night Bear AL B ER TA 	CL EM EN Is, is Suite 705, 430 E. Highway 436. DEP 70 
Casselberry. Florida 72707. on or California 	43 71 460 	snn, lilY, 16* 0 Brett, XC. 136. 	my personal reconnoitering of 	 - . 	

:. :' 	 Bryant's 'Bama Boys, Winners RESPONDENT 	 before September 11th, 1973; 	 CITY OF 

	

Sirioteton, Ral. lii. Washing 	many cf the practice fields, 	 ," .'. --' '-:':I-':- 	 of four straight Southeastern 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	otherwise a Judgment may be en 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Tuesday's Results 	tori. Oak. 	
reveal without doubt that 	 . . 	. 	 Conference titles, will start TO JUNE ALBERTA CLEMENTS fered against you for th relief 	 FLORIDA 

Pattimcre 33, Cleveland 77, 	DOUBt ES-lynn. 	Bsn 	39, RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	demanded in tp, Petition 	 NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

Boston 7, New Yoit't a 	 Oak. 3 	5inglet. B.aI. 37; 	much alive in '75! 
Itt, 10 inn;ns 	 MePae. XC. 3$. 	P JackSon, collegiate football will be very 	

. 	 :'4_L," 
ç 	 another winning season a.s they 	Last Known Mulling 	 WlTNES3myhandandtp,ewalof CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 

knock off Al Otiofrlo's MLSSOWi 	ress, Route No. I 	 said Court on 7th August, 1975. 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE MiIwuepe' 6. Detroit 	 Mayherry XC. '31 	 WhIle many of the perennial club. This will be a much closer 	Cabot PennyslvinI 	 (Seal) 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
KAnSaS City 1. Chicago i. 17 	TRIPLES-Rivers. 	Cal. 	11. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ion,ng's 	 C' Brett. XC. 1). Orta, Chi. $0; powerhouses 	are 	taking 	 game than many anticipate that a Petition for Dissolution of 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	the City of Aitam0ne Springs. 
Mionesota 5, Teias 3 	 P Kelly, CPui. 7: I Ted wt a 	another week to hone up their 	-. 	 with the difference, In our - Marriage has been filed against you 	By- Lillian I. Jenkins 	 Florida. that the Council wili hold a California 1. Oakland I 	 HOME 	RUNS-P Jackson. offenses and toughen (heir 	', . - : , 	:' 	ahem - considered opinion 	and youare requiredtosery,a copy 	Dputy Clerk 	 public hearIng to conSider enact Oak, 30. Mavberry. XC. 29. of your written defenses, If any, to It Irving B GUSSOW. [sq. 	 metti of Ordln,ance No 346 75. en ?idas Games 

C. Sect?, Mil. 71; 	 NY. 	defenses, several others kick 	' , -:,' , 	:..t,'::: 	being the all-around ability of on Carroll Burte, Attorney for 	Sijite 705. 430 E Highway 	 titled' Paston iWse 1713 at BaIts 	75: PurrugP,i, Te'i. 7' 	 off the season this weekend. 	.: 
:, 	

: ' '.:' 'f: 	runner-pasr Richard Todd. 	Petitioner, whote' address is 612 Casserry. Florida 37707 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY rrcve fPatrner 70$) In) 	
EN 	BASES-Rivers. 	For openers this Saturday, 	 We see the Crimson Tide Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, Attorney for Petitioner 	 OF ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS. New Vort (Hunter II 33) at Cal. 14' Washingt, Oak. 10, Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the Publlh Aug 13. 20, 27, Sept. 3, 197$ h.ORIDA, 	AMENDING OR Detroit (LaGrow 7-I)). In) 	OtiS. XC, fl; Remy. Cal. 32. ftyotii'eyesonthcsesterllng 

Football 	surgIngoverM1ssouribya-3o original with the Clerk of Circuit DEQ43 	 DIPIAPICE NO 7217). AND AS f leveland I Peterson I0H *t C'Crrw, Min, ' 	 matchups: Baylor, defending count - liar - rumph! 	Court, Seminole County, Florida, on 	 AMENDED 	AND 	SUP Mi)wukee (Staton 1116). In) PITCHING II) Oecis,ons)- Southwest Conference champ, Kansat City Ie'oId 3131 at A D 1975. otherwis, a defu?t will EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C. PLEMEPITED OF THE CITY OF Moref. BSrt 113. 7P&' 3 36 
against rebuilding MLssLssippi; Forecast 	Now goon with my forecast: or before the 11th clay of Se'çAember, IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

AITAMOPITE SPRINGS. (tiicaon (Jefferson 	J, In) Palmer. 	Bal. 70 S. 	714. 	716. Predictions are for games of beenteredagaiflstyoufortp).relief CUlT P1 AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA. SAID ORDINANCE Te'is fPerzanowski $3) at P tee, Rca, Ill. 	. 361. Georgia hosting Pittsburgh; 	. 	 SepL 	 demanded In the Petition. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 
BEING 'TI'iE COMPREHENSIVE CASE NO. 75.Nl.CA.I9.A California (Ryan 1417). in) 	

Tanana, Cal. 116. 7. 231. Maryland 	entertaining 	And on Monday night 	 W:TNESS my Hand and Seal on BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE ZONING ORDINANCE OF TIlE 
this the 11th day of Auguit, A 0. 	 CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

Only name's s'cheduled 	 Plyleven. Mm, 146. 700. 291. 
Villanova; Memphis State vs. Bir'mingham,mlghty Alabama, Marshall 21, Akron 17(N) 	 COUNTY, NA. 	

FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT Thursday's Games 	 M Torrep. Ral. 167. 696. 331. 
Kansas City at chicago 	Leonard, XC. $13. 6*1. 345, 	Mississippi State; NC. State regularly Southeastern loop Eastern Mich. 28, BaIl St. 14 	(Seal) 	 Plantiff, 

CHANGING THE ZONING 
Paston at Battimore. In) 	Wise, Rca. 17$. 610. aoi 	 vs. tough East Carolina; San leader, takes on Missouri of the Baylor 24, Mississippi 10 (N) 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. CLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN 

Clerk of ihe Circuit Court 	ERNESTO CR Ui, SUN FIRST TERRITORY FROM C N COM New York at Detroit. tnt 	STRIKEOIJTS-Tanana. 	Cal. DiegoState vs. Texas El Paso, rugged Big Eight in the TV Central Mich. 36, Western 	s,,- Elane RiCharc$e 	 NATIONAL BANK OF ORLANDO, MFRCIAL NEIGHBORHOOD Cleveland at Mitwaukee. (ni 	720: C, Perry. Tei 	395. BlyIc 
Icias at Calitorna. n 	 yen. Mm 	1! 	Pn Cal 118 	andSouthernMethod.istvl,sitjng season opener. 'Tin a schedule Mich. 6 	 Deputy Clerk 	 and BLACKTOP'4. INC. a Florida DISTRICT TO Cci COMMERCIAL 
Orily qarnis 	 BIr'. o. 3M 	 Wake Forest, 	 worthy of midyear billing. Here Western Ky. 35, Dayton 28(N) CARROLL BURKE 	 corporation. 	

GE NE P AL 	D IS I P IC T Attorney for Petitioner 	 Defendants PROVIDING SEPARABILITY. is how the Hoople system sees Fresno St. 20, Fullerton St. 17 61? Sanford Atlantic 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 'em. 	 (N) 	 Bank Bldg. 	 TO: ERPIESTOCRUZ 	
DATE 

In their first-ever meeting, Pittsburgh , Georgia 28 	Sanford. FlorIda 37771 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 
a 	Si Or I Chris Evert To Face 	Baylor's Bears will down the Houston 24, Lamar 17(N) 	DEQ63 	 FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF City 

Council will consider same for 

PubliSh. Aug. 13. 70, 77, Sept. 3, 1973 Crotsclaim by Co Defendant SUN reading on August 26th, $973, and the 

Mississippi Rebels, 24-10. ihe Long Beach St. 32, S.W. _________________________ ORLANDO to forecloSe a Mortoage 
final passage and adoption after the 

Pitt-Georgia engagement will Louisiana 21(N) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, on the following property in 
pubfiche.rinQwhi(hW,IIbeM)d in 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Seminole County, FIida 	 the City Hall of Altamonte Springs. turn Into a wild.8coring affair Maryland 30, Villanova 14 	CUlT, Ill AND FOR SEMINOLE Lots 1, 7 and). Block "0". 
Sanl.ndo on Tuesday. the 73rd day of Sep Kerry Reici lii  Open 	

deluxe, and the Bulldogs (N) 	 NO. ;SISLCA09.O 	 the plat Ihercof is recorded in 
P(at thereafter as possible At 

as Pitt's Tony Dorsett, runner Miss. State 28, Memphis St. 21 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 SprIngs, Trøct No 21. according 
to tember. :cis. at 1 30 p m , or a; soon 

	

ADVANCE MOP TGAGE COP 	I3.00k 1, Page 7$. PubliC records Of meeting interested parties ma, 

	

quarterback Matt Robinson New Mexico St. 26, Drake 24 PORATION. a Delaware cor 	Seminole County. Florida; 	
appearandbe heard with re'spe,t to 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP) with 	Australian veteran nament this year, was never in stake out early All America (N) 	 poration. 	 been filed against you and 
the proposed ordinance This - The Christine Marie Even Margaret Court, seeded fifth. the match against the quick claims. We make it 42-48 In N.C.St.30,EastCaro!ina28(N) 

	 PlaintIff, BLACKTOliI, INC. which has 	
hearinamaybecontinvedfromtime 

	

Invitational Tennis Tour- 	The 	Navratilova-Court Vilas who put on an over- favor of the Panthers. 
	N.E. LouIsiana 27, Pacific 	

previously served with Notice, and 
totimeunfil I inal action is taken b 

	

KENNETH WAYNE BROWP'l,et ui 	you are required to serve a copy of the City Council 
nament resumes today with match, p'tentially the best of powering display before the 	Maryland figures to roU over (N) 	 Defendants 	'our wrilten def cowl. if any, to tOfl 	

A copy of the proposed ordinance Australian Kerry Melville Reid the four, will be played at night. evening gathering of 7,971 	Villanova, 	30-14, 	while San Diego St. 34, UTex. El Paso 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ROBERT W WILSON, of AKER 	
at the City Hall, Altarnonte 

	

scheduled to make her farewell 	Tuesday's play saw three 	Kodes won only the first and Mississippi State's Bulldogs out 24(N) 	 TO- Kenneth Wayne Brown 	MAN, SENT ER F ITT. El DSO N 1, Springs. Florida. and cooes are on appearance. 	 Latins and a Romanjan ad- 

	

Ridence Unknown 	 WHARTON. attorneys for SUN file 
with the 'lerlu of the c'ty and 

less executioner disguised as a round in men's singles. 	
set before Vilas ran off the last in a fiercely fought match, . SMU 15, Wake Forest 13(N) 	Patricia Brown 	 ORLANDO, whose address 

l 37th public 

	

pretty, bright-eyed 20-year-old 	 13 games of the match. 	21. North Carolina Slate is too W. Texas St. 41, Wichita St. 17 	Residence Unknown 	 Floor CI4A Building, Poti Office Boa 	
DATED this 76th day of August, YOU APE NOTIFIED that an 7)1. Orlando. Florida 77107. on or A (3 

1975 Guiller'mo Vilas, the 23-year- 	 tough for East Carolina but 	(N) 	
Action toforeclo'se a rortage on the before Siptember 30 3915 arid file 	

Phyllis JordahI 
with a moie-st.ar smile, has 
turned the women's half of 	old Argentine, seeded second, 	Manuel Orantes ci! Spain, 26, they'll have to go all-out to top Sept. 8 	 following property in Seminole the original with the' Clerk of thiS 	

City Clerk 
hammered 15th-seeded Jan ouldueled 33-year-old French- the Pirates, 30.28. 	 IMoflday, Sept. 8) 	 County, Florida 	 Court. either before service on at 	

of lhe City of 
lot 119, SAN LANTA, THIRD torneys for SUN FIRST NATIONAL 	

Alt*mntp Springs. U.S. Open into a series of dial- Kodes of Czechoslovakia. man Francols Jauffret 6-4, 3-6, 	San Diego State, 8-2-1 last Alabama 23, Missouri 20 (N) SECTION at recorded in Plat Book BANK OF ORL ANDO. or lm 	 Florida lenge matches. And none of the Kod, who hasn't won a tour- 6-3, 6-4 Tuesday. 	 year, will get off to a good start 	(N) Night Game 	 33, Page 75. Public Records t mediately thereafter. otherwiSe 4 PubliSh Sept 3. 1*73 

	

challengers have done much 	
Seminole County. Florida 	 default will be entered against you ,DER 21 challenging. 	

Together wilh all structures and for the relief demande'd in the _____________________________ 
Miss Event has disposed of improvements now and hereafter on cro%sclaim 	 CITY OF 

	

sad land, and fixture's attached 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, threeopponentswithamm. Richard Petty Lengthens Point Lead 

	

thereto' alsoalloas.steam.electric, 	th Court on August 75th, 	 FLORIDA imum of fuss thus far, klng 
water and other heating, cooking (Seal) 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

	

only five games. The towns- 	 refrigerating, lighting, plumbing, 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	
CONSIDER 	AOOpT ION 	OF 

	

ment is being contested, if uat 	DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - National circuit this year. 	Darlington Monday, Petty led Vandiver are tied for third with ventilating, irrigating, and power 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

is the word, on clay and c- 	Finishing either first or 	His closest pursuer is Dave rnorelapsandtheyeachgotl& 160. 	 systems, machInes, appliances, 	By LllIan I Jenkins 	 TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 
Just doesn't lose on clay. 

Not second In the last eight races, Marcis with 2,852. James Hyl. points, 	 fixtures, and appurt.ndnc,. which 	As Deputy Clerk 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

much anyway, 	 Richard 	Petty 	keeps ton is third with 2,719; Richard 	 Petty tops all money winners now are or may hereafter pertain to. Publish Aug 77. Sept '3. ID. 17. 1*7' the City of Altamonfe Springs, 
or be used with, in. or on Said DEQ.la7 	 Florida, that the Council will hold a 

The last time Miss Event 1 	lengthening his lead In the sea- Childress fourth with 2,639; and 	Since this was the first event for the year with $232,645. Da- premises, even throuof they be IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE public hr'arir'g to consider enact 

patience and sound Wound tlonal Association for Stock Car 	 1975 standings, they are tied 	and Bobby Baker $flI,220. 	been filed against you and you CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE titled 
are rquired to serve a copy of your COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

strokes was in 1973 at 	Auto Racing. 	 Although Petty had to settle that leg. David Sisco is third 	The next event Is the Capital written dpfeflstj. if any, to It on Case' No. 7SlSII.CA4s-O 	 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 
Clay Court Championships 	Petty has 3,509 points after 21 for second place behind Bobby with 170 points and rookie City 500 at Richmond, Va., Sun. Maclean and Brooke. plainfif('s In Re: the MarrIage of 	 FLORIDA, AMENDING OR 

attorney, whose' address '5 P0 ROBERT 1.5 CARLIP4 	 (IIPIAP4CENO 137 750F THE CITY indianapolis. Since then she's of the 30 races on the Grand Allison in the Southern 500 at Bruce lull and veteran Jim day. 	 Drawer X, Jacksonville, Florida 	 Petitioner 	
OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, run off 16 straIght tournaments 	 3770) on or before Sept 30th, 1975, 	 and 	 FLORIDA 	CORRECTION OF 

and an amazing 81 straight 	 and file theorklnal wth theclerk of MARIA DEL PILAP CARLIN 	TI1 (FOAL 	DESCP IPTION 

	

thiS Court either before service on 	 Pespofldeflt 	 CO'ITAIPfEO IN SECTION 1 

	

plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	THEREOF Pa0VIDING CON Tennis Standout Receives Grant Britisi; veteran Virginia thereafter; otherwise a default will TO' MARIA DEL PILAR 	 FL 1(15 AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

	

be entecedagalnst you for the relief 	CARLIN 	
SaidOrdinancewasplacedonfirst Wade, seeded second here, 15 	

demanded in the complaint or 	C 0 37 School Street 	 reading on August 76th, 3973. and the among those who think Chris 	WINTER PARK - Rollins of the President's List every must have earned at least a 	The 	32 	Postgraduate petition 	 Lebanon, New Hampshire 	City Council will consider same for can be taken. 	 College teimis standout Brad term, 	 "B" accumulative average (3.0 Scholarships bring the total 	WITNESS my hand end the seal of 	03761 	 final passage and adoption after the 
"There are at least six play- 	William 	Smith 	has 	been 	 this Court on Aijrjuit 75th. 1975 	''(t(f ARE NOTIFIED that an 	P'f'ar0(-  'flPi'(h wi) be he'd ri 

President of 
the Omicron ona4.Oca)eforthrce)e.sof number of NC/IA Awards to &4 	ICourt Seal) 	 ac?'cn for ditsolution of marriage the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, 	) ens in the tournament who can awarded a ll(X$) post&aduate Delta Kappa nonorary Society, college work and also must with a dollar value of $784000 	Arthur H BeckwIth. Jr. 	 5 beAn filed agaInst you and you on Tuesday, the 73rd day of Sep beat Chrissle," said the out- scholarship by the National 

spoken Miss Wade. "She's not Collegiate Athletic 	
Smith played and lettered four have performed with distinc- since the program began In 	Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	are requIred to serve a copy  of your tember, 3973, all 30 p m , or as soon By' Lillian Woodman 	 written defenses. if any, to it Ofl thereafter as possible At the 

invincible on city. The trouble (NCAA), according to an an- )' 	on the Rollins tennis Lion In his sport. 	 1964, 	 Diputy Clerk 	 ROBERT M CARLIN, Petitions", meeting Interested parties may 

Is everyone gets psyched out. nowicement made by Ralph E. 	am accumulating a record of 	q- 	 ---'-., 	PublIsh: Aug 77. Sept. 3. 10, 11, 197$ Whos. addre,s is 74 Sorrento Circle, appear and be heard with re,pef to 
0EQ.16S 	 Winter Park, Florida 37759, on or the proposed ordInance This winsandI9loes. In 1973he 	 before5Pfember70th, 1913,andfile hearinomaybecontinl,,dfromfim, Out of 64 players In this tourna. Fadum, vice president, District was selected as an AB-Anirica 

	
• 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	the original with the clerk of this to tIme until final action is taken by ment, 58 are beaten before they 3-NC/IA. Notice is hereby given that I •m court either before Servic, on the CIty Council 
take the cow't." 	 Smith, a resident of 	performer after being Un- eng$ged in business at 613 SOuth PetitIoner 	or 	immediately 	A copy of the PrOposed ordnance defeated in 1972 and named as Miss Wade meets unseded Lauderdale, was one of 32 East lake St . Lorlqwood, Seminole thereafter; otherwise a default will is posted at the City Hall, Altamonte 

County, Florida under the fictitious be entered against you for the relief Sprina, Florida, and copies are on Katja Ebblnghaus of west Ger- student athletes from 	Rollins' outstanding senior 
name of LONGW000 FLORIST. demande'd In the Complaint or filp with th, Clerk of lhe city and many today. The other two the country to be awarded 	student athlete. and that I Intend to register said petition, 	 same may he lnsoected by the 

	

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	WITNF,SSmyhandendfp,eIHIof (hIIc quarter-final matches have postgraduate stipend. 	 Each year the NCAA awards Court, Seminole County, Florida in this Court on August 25th, 1973 	DATED this 76tPt day of August, faur'.h-seeded Evorine G.00la- 	Supporting a four-year 60 such scholarships with 33 	 accordance wIth the provisions of (Seal) 	 A ('3 $913 gong going against Japan's Ks- cwnulativeaverageol3.85ona going to (oc*ball players, 15 to 	 • 	 £ 	 the Fiditiov Name Statute,. To 	Arthur H. Beckwilh. Jr 	 PhyIli Jordahi 

	

Wit Section $13 09 FIOr'da Statute, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 City Clerk zuko Sawamatsu and thIrd- 4.0 grade point scale, Sniith basketball players and 32 10 	
i9S7. 	 By LillIan T Jen'IIgs 	 of thpCltyof Altarnonte Springs, seeded Martins Navratilova of received his BA. degree in student athletes In other sPorts. 	 5: Roy A Jeffries 	 As De'pty Clerk 	 Florida Czechoslovakia squaring off English while being a member 	To qualify, each recipient 	,,,, 	 PublIsh: Aug 77. Sept 3. 10, 11, 3975 Publish' Aug 77, Sept 3. 10. 37. 1975 Puiblith Sept 3. 1973 - 	('lEO 	 DFO 16) 	 OF P 
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l)Al.LS 1/IPI - With the departures 	for the season. 

	

of running back Calvin lull, fullback 	Garrison, who injured his leg 

	

Walt Garrison, defensive tackle Rob 	bulldogging a steer on the rodeo circuit, 

	

lilly, center Dave Manders, and wide 	1.111)' and Manders all retired. Hayes, 

	

receiver Bob hayes, the oncepowerful 	who didn't block enollgh to suit Iiindry, 

	

Dallas Cowboys are in a massive 	was traded to the San Francisco 49ers. 
rebuilding campaign. 	

linclry Ilas replaced Hill, a perennial 

	

Arid Coach Toll) lindry is trying to get 	1,000-yard gainer, with Charles Young 

	

the holes in tile (like plugged quickly, 	and Doug l)ennlson, The results during 

	

because the Cowboys open their National 	the exhibition season have been spotty 

	

Football League season against super. 	with neither runner consistently im- 
charged los Angeles Sept. 21. 	 presslve. Both are second-year players. 

	

lull defected to the World Football 	l)efensive end Larry Cole and Bill 

	

lA7ague, where he suffered a knee injury 	Gregory have been vying for lilly's right 

	

playing for hawaii that knocked him out 	tackle spot and the Dallas defense has 

been woeful against the run. 
Manders was replaced by John l"it. 

zgerald, who actually beat him out last 
year. Manders was used mostly on center 
snaps to punters and placekickers. 

Golden Richards took away Hayes' job 
last SCSOi1 with spectacular results. 

Robert Newhciue has been moved 
From halfback into Gtrrison's .spot. 
Newhouse has proved he can catch the 
ball coming out of the backfield in tile 
Cowboy's new spread formation and can 
squirt through tiny holes in the line for 
yardage. However, he doesn't run over 
people like Garrison, and l)allas is 

without a big blaster on short yardage 
situa t ions. 

11 things weren't confusing enough, 
there is a new twist to the Cowboy offense 
this year. landry has decided quarter-
back ltiigt'r Staubach will go to the 
spread Iortiialton on obvious passing 
d owns. St a u bitch, a sci n t 11 a tin g 
scratibler, can run or throw from tt.e 
Inrmation—%s inch gives him added (line 

to Find UlWfl receivers. 

Cowboy quarterbacks were sacked 47 
times last year—one of the poorest 
t,iarks in the NFL. 

Thu Ci buys Failed to make the NV!, 

playoffs last year for the first time in 
nine campaigns. 

"We had one of the best training Camps 
I can ever remember and I'll think we'll 
get better and better," says Landry. 

The Cowboy defense—once known as 
iltle  Dot msday"—is undergoing 

something of a shuffle. Former No. I 
draft c'hoice Ed Too Tall) Jones has 
switched from right end to left end, 
Harvey Banks Martin will be stationed at 
left end. 

Left cornerback Is up For grabs with 
the Cowboys hoping often-injured Mark 
Washington will assert himself. Rkie 

Bob hiruenig of Arizona State has been 
Impressive at all the linebacking jobs. 

No. I draft pick Randy White of 
Maryland ha been used at a down 
position and as middle linebacker behind 
veteran Lee Roy Jordan. 

Toni J"rit.sc'h has recovered from a 
missed year due to knee surgery and has 
handled the placekicking duties well 
while Duane Carroll, who can also 
placekick, has the edge on the Cowboy 
punting job. 

A lot of household names are missing 
from the Cowboys— permanently. Dallas 
is on a crash course to develop some new 
names liu ( an't forget. 

0 
— I _-_- 	 I.,. I 	 I I 	 I._ 	 — 	 - - 

SPORTS 

IN BRIEF 

lerrible Turk's Deadline Draws Near 

iI Los Angeles Rams 

I 

Acquire Punter McCann 
lOS ANGElJ:s iAPt - The l.os Angeles Rams have 

acquired veteran punter Jiii McCann (toni the Kansas 
('It)' Chiefs, giving up an undisclosed future National 
Football League draft pick. 

dike Burke, tho sson the Rants kicking job in 1974 and 
averaged 36.4 yards a try this fall, as released. McCann, 
Fronii Arizona State, carries an average of 42.9 yards on 
eight kicks (luring the preseason. 

lie first signed ith San Francisco in 1971, kicked for 
the New York Giants in 1973 and wasn't active for a year 
until signing s 1(11 Kansas City this sutiimer, 

Special, Guests Of Bosox 
1t4)S1'ON IAPI - U.S. Sen. Ethsard Kennedy, 1)-Mass., 

and his son, Teddy, were special guests of the Boston Red 
SoxTuesda)'nightforabaseball gamnesith the New York 
Yankees at Fensay Park. 

The Kerinedys, joined by a couple of the senator's aIdes, 
and Red Auerbach, presi&nt and general manager of the 
Boston Celtics, had a pee-game dinner in the rooftop 
(lining rootni. 

'liten they sat in box seals near the Red Sox' dugout to 
satch the ganiie. No one stirred during a brief shower in 
the fifth Inning. However, they were forced to leave earl)' 
'b'. 1)4.1) tit'avu'r rain Fell in the Boston seventh. 

Stovall Pleads Guilty 
PHOENIX, Ariz. iAI'i - Paul Stovall, 26, former Mi-

zona State University and National Basketball 
Association player, has pleaded guilty in federal court to 
distribution of cocaine. 

Stovall, (If suburban Tempe, faces a possible 15 years in 
prison and $2,000 fine when he is sentenced Sept. 22. 

A co-defendant, Bennie W. Ceaser, 26, of Phoenix, 
pleaded guilt)' to aiding and abetting Stovall in the sale of 
1: ounces of cocaine to undercover federal narcotics 
agepts in March. 

Colts Release Bertuca 
BAI.TIMOHE I APt - The Baltimore Colts of the 

National Football League cut veteran linebacker Tony 
Bertuca Tuesday, a Colts spokesman said. Bertuca, a 
second year player from Chico State, was released on 
isaivers as a free agent. 

fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS quired amount, plus (.'iillege 	liruinmi os and (hr San Francisco estud iii ridding theritselves of to the l.ions for a Future (Iraft free agent quarterback Bob Lee 
Eventually, even The Turk All-Stars, by placing veteran 49ers cut six players apiece. 	excess baggage, a few were in choice, but it was cancelled reached an agreement to rejoin) 

tlimself will run out of time, 	defensive end Royce Berry on 	 th nitarket for players, and at when Jackson failed to pass the Minnesota Vikings. 

	

The landscape was littered the injured reserve list and 	Meanwhile, the New England least one was thwarted in its Detroit's physical. 
with battered bodies and bro- waiving a rookie. The Bengals Patriots tentatively waived a bartering. 	 IA'e was with the Vik:ngs ken 	drcitlli 	as 26 National 	;il,sn ot)talrlt'd veteran defensive 	hal f'iliieni him, hut no nanni.s 	 In other micquistlu:, the But. 	(ruin 1t67, he lure going o 
Football League teams hurried linennan Bob Brown (ruin Sani were announced. likewise, the 	The Detroit l,ion's trade with falo Bills signed Bob Nelson of Atlanta in 1973. The Falcons re- 
Tuesday to meet The Terrible Diego. 	 Miaiiu Dolphins. Tile Buffalo the Bengals fell through Tues- Nebraska, theIr 1975 second leased him after the 1974  sea- 
Turk's unsentimental deadline: 	Three Pittsburgh Steelers got Bills withheld the nannes of all day, leaving them one player draft choice; the Los Angeles son. Now maybe he'll receive 
a lunit of 49 players per. 	the axe Tuesday and wide re- but three of the 8-to-12 players under the limit. The deal would Rains obtained punter Jim what so man)' castoffs contin. 

Before pro football's version ceiver Bob Gaddis was placed released Tuesday. 	 have sent Cincinnati backs Her- McCann from Kansas City for ually request: one inure chance 
of the (;rlii, Iteaper is done, all on reserve, while the l)enver 	While most U'ams were inter- nani Jackson and Tin) Kearney an undisclosed draft choice and to get it right. 
NFL teams must further re- 
duce their rosters to 46 players 	

• 	 • 

Icanethel:;' Miami Loss Has Sobering Effect 
the released and the reserved 
contained the usual autumnal 	MIAMI APt - "Their No. 	Shula's uiimediate concern thought lie had huilt up strength be more of a problem than Tuesday night. 
assortment of has-beens and 	l's beat our No. l's, their subs was for veteran safety Dick An- 	in the knee." 	 originally thought. Club spokes- 
also.rarls, plus the incon- 	heat our subs,'' ailmits Miami derson, ttio injured the same 	Shula also al(l the broken men first said Buoniconti could 	Shula did not alinounce any (If veniently injured and those 	l.kdphins Coach I)uuri Siiula in knee that underwent of F-season 	right thumb of middle line- continue playing with the in- the roster cuts the club is simply unneeded. 	 rciewing a 20-7 National Foot- surgery, Further tests were 	licker NIck Buoniconti could jury. but his status was unclear required to make this week, 

Four players, for instance, ball League exhibition loss to scheduled today to determine 
were cut from the New York the Minnesota Vikings. 	the extent of the kftknee dam. 
Jets: fourth-year center War- 	Thu Monday night defeat fol- age, ushich Anderson suspected 	 e i n e 	U 	e 	e ren Koegel, safety Jerry Bond 	losud three successive pre.sea- involved liganiients. 
and rookie backs Jon Bradford son victories by the Dolphins 	 MIAMi tAp, - Two former Robert and Sylvia Allen unauthorized purposes, wore and Garry Baccus - not cx- and had a sobering eFfect on the 	"The thing is, when the knee photogrphers for the Miami dropped their Dade Circuit copies of the official Superbowl 
actly household words, and the)' club 	 goes out Ishen being hit, it Dolphins football team have ac- Court lawsuit against Joe Rob- ring given team members and 
probably never will be if the 	"I thought we were farther causes concern," said Shula. c'epted a money settlement in bie, principal owner of the Na- officials, and continued to rep- 
NFL has anything to say about along than this," said defensive "The leg gave way as he their lawsuit for sideline tional League football team, 	resent themselves as team pho- it. 	 tackle Manny Fernandez. "We changed direction and he crurn- passes, Superbowl VU rings 	The team dropped a counter- tographers after they quit 

The Atlanta Falcons placed have two weeks to do a lot of hi!e1 to the groun(I. It can't be and photo ciedits. 	 suit charging the AlIens minus- working for the Dolphins last veteran tight end Larry Mialik 	sork." 	 t'ry encouraging because we 	To get the $2,500 settlement, ed the Dolphins trademark for November. 
on the injured reserve list and 	Said Silula, "I wasn't pleased 	 __________________________________________________ 
released four other players. 	with anybody all night long." 

Sin 	were expected 	 JCPèti fl ey 
to announce their other cuts back Rob (,riese Iho failed to 
Wednesday, pending waiver move the oFfense in a first-half 
claims, 	 workout, 

The Green Hay Packers re- 	"I haven't been playing that 
leased veteran wide receiver miiuch, When you know you're 
Jeff Baker and a rookie, and only going to play a quarter or a 
placed end Mike Fanucci on the half, it's hizrd to get your 
disabled list with a sore ankle, 	tinning," said Griese. "But it is 
The Packers also claimed also the preseason. We usually 
rookie linebacker Ken Bernich have one of these gannes every 
on waivers from the San Diego preseason. I don't think we 
Chargers. 	 would have played this poorly ii 

The Cincinnati Bengal.s re- it had ken a regular season 
duced their roster to the re-  game. That's just my feeling." 

Express Gains Four New Players 
JACKSONVII.I.E I API 

'rhe Jacksonville Express 
has four new players, if it wants 
then'), and another home game 
on its World Football League 
schedule. 

Those ramifications came 
'l'uesday when the WFI. ousted 

he Oct. 4. 
Birmingham will fill the Sept. 

27 dcte here originally sched-
uled for Chicago. This, too, will 
be a repeat visit. Jacksonville 
defeated Birmingham here 
Aug. 16. 

Meanwhile, the Express re- 

the Chicago Winds for violating 
financial regulations, split up 
its players among other teams 
ana revamped parts of the 
schedule, 

Jacksonville was assigned 
tackle Tom Forest, tight end 
Fred Pagac and defensive 

13111 W. .i n.......II 

leased dufensive back Alvin 
Wyatt and got linebacker Rich 
Thomann back from Memphis 
for future consideration. 

Defensive back Fletcher 
Smith came off the injured re-
serve and is expected to play 
Saturday at Shreveport, La. 

St 
III 	ussi 	TV su 	uiej 	iiu&i 

Williams. The Express can take 
an).  or all of them, but is not 

a  

To Aid 

obligated to do so, said player 
'r5cu1ne1 director Kay Steph- 

t'nson. 
p "We are in the process of try- 

flS lug to learn about their back- 
MIAMI t APt — The Univer- grounds 	and 	skills," 

sit)' of Miami is getting the help Stephenson said. 
of nine grocery-store chains in The weekend of Nov. 29-30, 

4 	an effort to fill the 80,000-seat when Jacksonville was to have 
Orange Howl For iLs Sept. 26 an open date, will now bring 
football home opener against Portland here for a second time 
(lkl:ihorn:i mi the season. Its first visit will 

- - itj:_Ii._ 
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$45 
The JCPenney Battery. RevolutIonary. Hs 
no filler caps because it's sealed at the 
factory. You never have to add water. 
Corrosion is virtually eliminated. And it'i the 
most powerFul battery of its size available for 
a passenger car. So powerful that JCPenney 
will guarantee it (or as long as you own your 
car. Sizes 24, 24F, 74, 27, 27F, 77, 22F and 
72 to fit most American cars. 

Heavy duty shocks 
I L 

I 	 Sale 
4.99 
Reg. 8.49. JCPenney 
heavy duty shock 
absorber. Features 
1 3,116.  piston with "0" 

I j 	 ring design. Available 
1.. 	' 	 for most American and 

I 	 foreign cars. 
j 	' 	 Expert installation 

available at extra cost. 

'3 

r 	 "l 

N II IS\S 151 	 4 

)up..,,;IiØhs JWw'7 	'._,, 

- 

Save 30.07 

0 

Reg. 99.95. Sale 69.88. 8 track tape deck with FM 
stereo radio. Features slIde controls for volume, 
balance and tone. Manual repeat button. FM stereo 
indicator light. Digital channel Indicator light. 
Burglar alarm. 
Sale prices effective thru Saturday. 
Eapert installation available It cain ct'ist 

Arnold Tucker, assistant ath-
letic director (or ticket sales 
and promotional activities, said 
the chains agreed to sell $5 ning in the 1975 Punt, Pass F 
game tickets for $3 when cus- Yo nsters 8 -13 

Improve your chances of smn- 

KICk Competition by attending 
our flee clinic. You'll get tomers present register important "how to" tips from tO WI 11 	experienced football coache5 

tickets per customer. To get into PP&K. iust brini'i 

	

receipts of $20. The limit is (our 	

parent or guardian in and sign The school, comupeting in 
up. It's free. You'll gel a hoe 

	

ticket sales against the Miami 	FIIIee lips Book and you ('ii attor.d 
IAilpliins, drew an average of thu clinic. Hurry! 	,':i up rr:,', 

U 	U 	 Registration Ends only 21,000 fans to the Orange 

	

Howl for six home games last 	KiCk CII fl IC 	October 3 
year. Mulct Ic Director l'ete 
Elliott has said the university 
needs to average 38,000 fans tt 

	

borne this 'ear to break even. 	COME IN AND REGISTER NOW 
Tucker predicted that more 

than 50,000 tickets will be sold 
for the game against the Soon-
cr5, top-ranked in the Associ- 

— 

ated Press' pre-season poll. Of- - 	
. 	 _ 

	

ficials said Oklahoma has taken 	 ___________ 
about 7,000 tickets for Its fans. 

' i 

In another promotion for the -if 
school, a soFt4lrink firm is of- 

	

fering season tickets worth $44 	 _______ 

for $33, with the firm paying the 
difference. 

'\ car dealer has bought 100 

Free to the first 100 customers 	Jack Prosser Ford tickets which will be offered 

who test drive a new car. And a 
fast.fuod chain Is distributing 	Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph. 322-1481 
6,001,) tl''keis it I)ur('hllse(I, 

The JCPenney 
5 step tune-Lip. 

Here's what we do: 
Replace spark plugs as needed 
Replace points, condenser, rotor as 
needed 
Adjust cam dwell angle as needed 
Set basic timIng as needed 
Adjust carburetor as needed 
4 and 6 cyt. 8.88 8 cyl. '10.88' 

'Most American cars and same foreIgn cars. 

Parts AdditIonal 

CHARGE III  at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon, thru Sat. 8 a,m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
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1 Ac,i 	I 	Pit, 	iS Pull 

TONIGHT'S T\, 
Asia 

ACROSS 51 F, ?l month 

TV 
ti R L 	UI 	J 

ARLfI 
lAIElR 	ITIrI 

1 Asian beast 01 lab) iII 
burden 52 Uptight A O 9 

.1 	Ti.i Lind bukinti I  A
mber 	 9J NjEg 

Wednesday (6) 	Today In Florida (35, 44) Movie ri,ite 
54 $ 	COil 

p  s 
91PITA!fJ 6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 1:30 (2. 6, 13) Days Of Our Indian weight 

55 Native metal 
EVENING (8) 	News Lives 

10 Bombasts 
I? s 56 Distant (ii't''*l 

Suncoast Sunrise (6) As The World 14 Mouths 	nat 57 Kind Of chees(' 
JMA j: A 	U 	Ir 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The News Turns 15 Negative 58Gprmn.vtic1i E.$j B1 
Truth 7:00 (2. 0) Today (9) Let's Make A contraction 59 Above (contr ) N 01 

(6) 	Don Adams (6) 	News Deal 16 Norwegian tale 60 Manner ii Remained 33 F,iU nionin 
Screen (9) 	Bozo Circus (24) Florida Report 17 Pole (lisCctiOfl upright lab I 

Test Special (44) Ijnlscope 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 
18 Swift answer 13 D.rect cm 40 Golf teachur 

(8) 	Call It Macaroni 7:30 (9) 	Am America (9) 510,000 Pyramid 
o Small islands DOWN 19 Railway Post 41 Large bird 

(9) 	Billy Graham (44) House Of (24) Jeanne Wolf 
22 Run 
24 Soft felt hat 1 	12 	I!1Ir1Ih% 

Office tab I 
21 Body part 

43 Bidding 
(archaic) 

(13) Hear It Now Frlghtenstein 7:30 (2. 0, 13) The Doctors 26 Sm,li weight 2 Fals'hood I? 23 Spreading 44 Bones (comb 
(24) 	Intercom 24 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo (6) Edge Of Night Territory lab) *dS) rays form) 

(35) Star Trek (44) Fllntstones (9) Rhyme And 31 U S stale lab I 3 German 24 Sense 45 Additional 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 8:30 (44) Three Stooges Reason 

37 Anger philosopher 25 Formerly 46 Above 

7- 30 	(2. 0) 	Price 	Is 8:55 (44) 	Spirit Of '76 (24) The Arbors 
33 Roman bronze 4 Seesaws 

5 Too much 
27 Feminine 48 Andre -- 

Right 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donohue (44) Underdog 
34 Elitsts 
36 Indian cymbal Rutli) 

name 
28 Asiatic inland 

Iliterature 
Nobel Prize 

(13) Movie (6) 	Mike Douglas 3:00 (2. I 13) Another World 37 Singing voice 6 Large Asian sea 19471 
(35, 44) Braves 8, 9) Movie (6) Match Game 39 Urgent request Country 79 )-(i,ny 49 Asian 

Baseball (44) Leave It To (9) General Hospital 47 intestinat 7 Tender 30 Chinese country 
8:00 (2, 0) Rich Little Show Beaver (24) Romagnolis Table disease 8 Roman IOvC pagoda 50 Title 

(6) 	Tony Orlando 9:30 (44) Gomer Plye (35) My Favorite 
45 Small part cl's y){1 35 One Ire. wIn 51 Sight txw 

(9) 	That's My Mama 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity Martian 
4' 	Sri' i 	ri' Fall us1l' me,.', '3 	('ich 

(24) FeelIng Good Sweepstakes (44) Three Stooges 6
g 73 (9) 	Jim Stafford (6) 	Spin Off 3:25 	(44) Spirit Of '76 — — — -- 

Show (8) 	Romper Room 3:30 	(6) Tattletales — ii 12 13 Sesame Street (9) 
14(24) O- 	Life To 

Survival Kit (44) Father Knows Live - 
— [15 ci-'  (2.8) Sandburg's Best Yoga

Lincoln 
(24) —9:00 - — IT- 

10:30 (2. 8. 13) Wheel Of (35) Rocky And 
(6) 	Cannon Fortune 19
(13) 

Bullwinkle 
Zane Grey (6) 	The Price Is (44) Flintstones  -  
Theatre Right 4:00 (2, 6, 13) Somerset 22 23 

(24) Theater 	In (35) 7(X 	Club tó) Mery Griffin _________ 

31—Apartments Furnished 

7 Bedroom Furnished 
Garage Aprtmen• 

2100 Mt'ltonville' Ave 

I cionwood- I ovely I bedroom With 
Of without use of therapeutic pool. 
Ps'.pnapile Phnne A31 3161 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

I 	4—Personals 

I - 	- ---- 
Lecithin' Vneqar' 86' Ketpf' Nbw 

all 	four in one capsule. 	ask 	for 

, 	
. 

- 	 - 	. 	- 
____18—Help Wanted 

- - 	- 	- 	- 
Management 	Potential 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pok
V86 

3222611 	 8319993 

i, rausrs Drugs
-FioridA 

('FT THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOP 
A FRACTION OF 	THEIR COST i 

based 	retail 	ClOthing 
corporation n..1s 	4I0% Oriented 
person who wants .idnmnt 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1IhruS times 	41c  line 

IPOM TODAY'S WANT ADS 
______________________________ 

-- 	 ' 
S—Lost & Found 

- 	- 
- -'It(0 

career 	potential, 	CI(cIlflt 
bcne'filS 	Send resume to floe 5), 

The Evening Herald P 0 Box 
1657, Sanford. ElI 	37711 

6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 
8:00 AM. 	5:30 P.M. 	26 lImes 	 24C 	line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

FOUND 	Small male Chihuahua 
type fbi. 111 and 177 area Owner 

$t 6445 
identify and nay for ad 373 5601 or  

- S 

Kitchen 	Helper. 	10 - 30 	to 	3 30 
Delivery person. 	ID 30 to 2r and 
part time waitress 	Call 37) 096) 

Ldiet as fashion stow directors for 
Sarah Coventry Jewelry earn $3 to 

DEADLINES 6—Child Care 	b 4 
53 per hour commission 	Full or 
part time 	No 	experience 
necessary 	SampI(3 	free 	Start 

Noon The Dag Before Publication Complete child care se 	&s 	New Now 	349 5170 or 319 5691 

S undcu.j - Noon Fddoy 
Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CARE m 5Q We have listings 	We have tuyerS. 

(hild care in 	my 	home, 	Suntand 
Estates 	Phone 377 5818 - 

We need another real estate Ii -
censee to help us make sales. 

Forrest Greene. Inc 

?,'.cinthly Renlnls Available 
$1195130 	Color TV 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I IA SR 431 Longwood 

America (44) Green Acres (9) Dinah — 
9:30 (9) 	Movie 11:00 (2,0) High Rollers (24) Sesame Street 

(13) The Law And (6) Gambit (35) Underdog 
Mr Jones (9) Show Offs (44) Mickey Mouse 

10:00 (2) 	Petrocelli (24) Mr 	Rogers Club 
(6) 	The American Neighborhood 4:30 	(2) Bonanza 

rs 0 114 Phil 	fl.'vtthti* Ill kA..... 

	

Christian Day School has opening 	 373 6353, 377 0970. eves 

4—Personals 	 for Ion 5 yr olds for fall semester. 	
I 

Opportunity and challenge for man 

	

Tuition. 17S mo Call Lutheran 	 nr w'fl in Seminole County 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call 173 4557 

WritePO Box 17113 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

MARRIAGES 
Performed by Marilyn. Notary. 

Ocala. 901 737 8161 or 737 0773 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 6A4 7077 for"We Care' 

Let Therapeutic Pool 
improve your health 

Phone 83) 3763 

4—Personals 

- IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For familieS or friends of problem 

drinker'. 
For further Information call 173- 

4507 or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P O. 
- Pox MI. Sanford. Fla. 37711 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF Aun 79. 197S 

- __P - 	 - 

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
you to meet the right person lUSt 
for you NATIONAL SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 
27) 2110 	- 

(nufCft or Redeemer. ui 3SS7 or Above average earnings 	Career 
I ACID WITH A DRINKING  

Mrs 	Martin. 3776400 with a National Company Can be 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY day and 1111111  0t'wf' bOSS if you can sell Call 

evening dId care 6 30 a m 	to
P F 	Haroce. 305 891 1357 or send 

a m 	A Child's World 	373 8121 - 	resume 	to 	3718 	Hargill 	Drive. 
Orlando. Florida 3706 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infants - 
toage? only Next to new Drivers' ptl0t,iSt, part time. 2107. 4 days 

License Bureau 	322 6445 - 	a 	week 	Reply 	With 	complete 
resume 	to 	Box 	513. 	c 0 	The 

Baby Sitting In my home. Winter Evening Herald 	P 0 	Box 	1651, 
Springs ,srea. 7 to 6. S days week Sanford, Fla . 37771 
520 	Very dependable 	373 2905 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
HCtE opening ton lull time licensed 

18-Help Wanted soc'ate 	i xperien,' 	not 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens.  necessary, 	we'll Iran and help 

AVON We furnish sales aids, ads. Iitj. 

Want to earn Extra Xmas money' referls and flog,' time 	PIeaant 

Call 641 3019 office 	facilities 	For 	confidential 
IppOintmpnt call at 

,fl•• 	,.fl 
(13) Burke's Law 11:30 (2.8. 13) Hollywood 

v, 	V 	JI 111111 
(9) 	Lucy Show 

[37  
J J 

39J 4.0 	41 

(35) Double Action Squares (35) Batman 
Theatre (6) 	Love Of Live (44) Gilliqan's 	Island '44 42 	143  

(44) Dinah (9) 	Happy Days 5:00 (9) 	GillIqan's 	Island — 	___________ — — — 
10:30 (24) Caught In The (24) Electric Company (24) Mister Rogers 45 46 47 48 49 50 

Act (35) Florida Neighborhood 
11:00 (2.6 9)) News Lifestyle (35) Mickey Mouse 51 _4_ 

(24) Yoga 11:55 (6) 	News Club 
(35) 700 Club (44) Brady Bunch 55 56 57 

— — 

(44) Love American AFTERNOON 5:30 (2) 	News 

Style 17'00 	(2,44) 	'," (6) 	Andy Griffith — 
- 

11111111111111111 

2. 8) Tonight Show (6) 	Young And (9) 	Beverly — 
59 

JJ 

60 1 

(6) 	Movie Restless Hillbillies - - -M L.1.. ....2 
(9) 	Wide World Of (8,13) Magnificent (13) Cable Journal  

Entertainment 
(44) The Mod Squad 

Marble 
Machine 

sat 	r.__..ig____ 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(35) Lost In Space ,. 	.__ SEEK & FIND 	Ancient Civilizations 

Wednesday, Sept. 3. 1915-56 

-Autos for Sale 

NO f.'OPIEY DOWN 
ANY ('AR, '61 TO'7S 
At Chio A The Man 

Good Credit 
373 5970 or $34 4603 

1969 Chevrolet P1 Carnino. low 
niilelqe, *mtI V S. auto Inns 
PS, air Immaculate COnditiOn 
throuqhout $1.600 or best offer 
PP'rwie 162 7206 after 6 0 m 

'6-9 Falcon hardtop Sport coupe. 
standard Shift, 6 cylinder, new 
brak, excellent gas mileage, air 
conditioned 1*50 or best offer 
PP'onp $11 5902 

1973 Coup.' DeVille, like new. 19,000 
mu Relocated, must Sell Call 
Wore 7 p  m 343 9416 or 371 0733 
even logs 

1974 VW Supef Beetle, Air, AM FM 
Stereo Excellent condition Take 
Over pAymentS of 1115 month 312 

1961 Oldsmobile 417 
ispeeo. AM FM Radio 

5175 117 III? 

1964 Fl Camino, good condition. plus 
e.tras 377 3191 after 5 p m 

'64 Newport Chrysler. new tires and 
t'.attery, runs good. $US Phone 
37? 493, 

1967 Falcon 4 fIr sedan. I cylinder 
automatic, air condition. low 
"IcaQe, 5193 Call Don Pope. 17, 
491 Dealer 

1971 Dodge Sportsman Van. 
automatic transmission, air 
coflditi0ried. 51.500 Phone 377 
6991 

CLUB LUI 
FOR SALE 

IPX License Iliquer & food) 
Available With Installation Of 
Complete Kitchen; Lounge 
Completely Equipped With 200 
Plus Seating; 4.300 Sq. Ft. Floor 
Space. Low Down Payment And 
'.ery Liberal Terms Available 
Will Consider Joint Venture 

CALL JOHN 323.0630 

Ev'ining Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

71—Antiques 

Merrill Pmnt Baby Grand 
I 	'i0nmbi'st0ffe'r 
M86719 De Bar, 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

WPiteCamPe T000er.$?S 
Phone 373 3607 
after 4 1100 rr,  

If you are having difficulty finding a 
place to live. Car to drive, a jOb. Of 
come service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day 

76—Auto Parts - 

Reconditioned Batteries. 517.9$ cx 
change REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

'little' want ads bring b'g, big 
results 	iisSt try f'A'tC 377 2611 ir 
Ill 999% 

i8—lPctorcyc1es - - 

1971 flpr.etin Minibike', 69 CC Can be 
road nsper ted Like new coed 
1125 1778770 

1970 Honda iSO, excellent condition 
SIC to appreciate. 1175 Phone In 
5)51 after 4300m 

1973 Yamaha RD 730, with faring 
Excellent condition 1300 miteS 
t.clutt -wr'ed 9950 17) 1739 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3713166 

80—Autos for Sale 

914 (  Apr  i, 7.000CC engine, air, AM 
FM stereo. cr)ppf'r colOr 76 mpg 
town, 30 plus mpg highway 13502 
cash 377 7300 eves and will ends 

- CASH  

For Your Junk Cars 
3713 1)79 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

3239136 

1970 AMC Rebel station wagon. 
%mll V 5. automatiC, air Phone 
373 1719 

'69 VW. 37.000 miles. excellent 
condition. 11.190 or best Oiler 

323 746 

- 65—Pets-Supplies 

rrmate Pues 
imos old,1110 

371 1766 

9 Month old Sheltie, female, AKC. 
$100 Call 373 1369 anytime 

AKC Fnollsh bulldog puppies. 
champion blood line's. 7 mates. I 
female, $700 1770367 

67—U vestock- Poultry 

Jersey milk cow and calf Sell on 
trade for farm equipment Phone 
177 '1177 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boicar" 

GORMLY'S E 16 Santord 373 1133 

68—Wanted to Buy 

PINEY WOODS BARN We buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct commission Free PICK 
ups Auction Saturdays 7 p  m 
Sanford 377 7770 

ANTIQUES - 

1 Piece or Hou.efull 
CASH 321 4320 

Wanted 
High."it prices pad for your entire 

,uitiqii' r'.tte' or s'nc3le 'tern 
Jev,n'lr -,- - 	I )rmiilurr' 	5;lver, 
Oriental 	Rugs, 	Sterling, 

PaintingS 371 1758 

lOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING SPECIAL? 

Place an ad in classified It doesn't 
matter what you need You'll find 
that some reader has iust that 
item he or she would like to Sell. 
Do It rv'w' 

('Alt 1711  7411 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture ,,ppiances tools. 

etc Buy 1 or ItO) items Larry's 
Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity NOLL'S Casset 
berry. Hwy 17 97 810 1206 

Larry Saxon. Realtor 
- 	 171 9110 

I 	
Experienced 1st cook. also must BE 

ABLE 3'O PREPARE BREAK 
FAST, 1064 Hrs per week, good 
working (Ondlonis Insurance 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVIS' 173 9370 

----------- 	. 
1? 30 (441 Donahue 571 CYVWIIF1V 1441 me rarr,oqe 
I'Cil IL 8) Tomorrow (24) Senior Scene Family 

ch (35) Big Valley 6:00 (2. 6. 0, 9) News 
17:30 (2. L 13) Jackpot (24) Electric Company 

() Search For (44) Electric Company 
Thursday Tomorrow (44) Lucy Show 

(9) All My Children 6:30 (2, 0,) NBC News 

MORNING (44) Variety (9) ABC News 
6:00 	(9) Sunrise ..ubilee 1:00 (2) Marble (13) Zane Grey 
6:10 (2) 	Sunrise Machine Theatre 

Alm.tac (6) News (24) Feeling Good 

6:15 (6, 6) Sunshine (9) $10,000 	Pyramid (35) Mayberry RFD 

Almanac (24) World Press (44) Bewitched 
6:30 	) 	Sunrise 

- - 
	
benefits 	u.iit 	tor 	appt 	661 4193  

Air conditioning Home Improvement51  --- _______________ 
 .......... 

It 
Care ___ 21—Situations Wanted 

ecrrraI 	t4i-.! 	•. 	;. 	- 
For 	free 	eStirfl.11e., 	(.111 	C arl 

i- i. 	• 	'. 	I' 	.i'ii-r 	r'.; 

	

Piasr,-r 	l,I'iIr 	1N 	'.,iruI,i!eI 
, 	Pt 	INli -'I, 	I(,re 	for 	:lder,y 	prr'-.n.,, 

Harris, at SEARS In Sanford. 373 brick & stone specialty 	377 2180 
t..rJ 	I 	P. 	4 ,i)r1)ir) 

jip. 
I.i'inr 	177 PAII 

1771 

A 	P 	C 0 N D I I I ON I N o. BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE • 
Rentals Rentals 

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT MENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR - 
WORK. 	21 	hour 	Service. 	All PENTRY 	AND REPAIRS. 377 ,,, __six   _______ 	_____ 
makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 1331_________________ - ______________________- 30-Apartments Unfurnisbed 
DITIOtIING. 372 687) VIAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR' SEAMAN 	PHOTOGRAPHY - - 	______ 	______ 
7I 

I 	AhuuIn.aS.ans__,. 
WINTER 	ITEMS. - 	SELL 
"flON'T NEEDS"- FAST WITH A 

Weddings, Candids. Commercial. 
Aerial, Portraits. Advertising $3) BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

- WANT AD 	Phone 373 7611 or $31 CADIII or 675 SSM - 	 One 	& 	7 	bedroom 	apart men's. 
Windo* A Door Screens 9993 And a fr irMly Ad V%r will - 	furnished  or unfurnished.  Newly . 

CuStom made Repairs help yoL redecorated 	Come see 	300 E 
Discount Prices 372 	so - Pressure Cleaning. Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford 	373 1310 

Land Clearing - 

41J1  Beauty Care -- -- A&A CLEANS ALL 
For 	Leate-- 	Exceptionally 	nice 

C&A Backhoe  Service  Exterior pressurecli',,o-rr,j 
 unfurn 	apts 	in  duplex 	I 

	
OR.  

' 	 5)13; 	2 	Or, 	5)63 	Carpeted, 	air 
TOWIRS jy SALON  conditIoned, 	kitchens 	equipped 

I 	(formerly 14arr-e tv% fleury PlookI LhnC CI-aring, fill dirt, clay. rork. U_ -  
.--- Rest 	Sanford 	residential 	area. 

9191 	F 	r5t. 377 1,742 All lindSof cliOging House trailers Radio & TV' Ouiet 1. safe Adults only. No pets 
_____________ 

I.. 
Stored & moved. 3779147 or $31 

-  -.-._ --_ 322-1193 
1195 Pt HART'S RADIO A TV 9 Hauling - ESTERSOP4 LAND CLEARING 

J. BulldoZing, 	Excavating, 	Ditch SERVICE ON BLACK S WHITE eneva 
MOVING HAULING SALVAGE 

Sonny Brooks 
Work 	Ed, dirt,fop Soil 	322 594) TVs, 	RADIOS 	AND 	RECORD 

Pt AYERS 	2197 S 	PARK AVE G ardens 
321 O799anytime Land Malntcnand'e 

KidS outgrow toe swing set or small VOA 1 11Q. 	Psr -rit; 	fIab 	no.' 	v Roo.rng 	-. 

______________________ 
Luxury Patio 

bicycle' Sell these idle items with CuSfofin 	hay 	tAIcinq 	Light 
I want ad To place your ad. Cell clearing 	377 8127 after S Expert 	root 	repairs, 	flit 	roofs 	or Apartments your friendly Classified ga l at The shingles 	All 	work 	guaranteed 
tirrald 	In 2611 	of $31 Lawn Care PROGOEPI 	ROOF ING 	321 6100  

- 

STUDIO 1, 2,31  

Improvements .Homo 
Need 	yoi.,r 	(4i,5' 	.'rp'n' 

' 	 Tree Service BEDROOM SUITES 
deenc1etl 	ervlce. 57 and up 	72 

1 or 2 BedroomS Adults only 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

2313 Park Drive 170 up 

Nice efficiency apartment. upstairs, 
all utilities turn 197 50. Adults 
only, 372 7796 "yes & wk nds 

(',aranr lpartment turn or unlurn 
sir (Ono ir mpeled. freshly 
Fi.lIflhf'Ct 	( P)',r' to '.hoflp:ng 	317 
9141 

-  31A—Duplexes 

I argo 7 t-"i'trpn'rt injplCn, kitchen 
equipped, (Ofilplett'Iy fenced. near 
Lake Mary Elementary 117 176.4 

DELTOPIA- New Duplex, Furn or 
urifurn Drapes, Water, Lawn 
Care 3711570 or 668 6346. 

LAKE MARY- 7 OR Duplex. 1)50 
plus 390 deposit 

F Orre'St Greene Inc 
REALTORS 

________ 371 6393 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bedrooms tarqr yard wtri plenty 
fruit trees new pant inside and 
out 5165 month pluS security John 
K rider, Acsoc , W Garnett White, 
lImber 107 W Commercial 
Sanford '3777511 

II Aires, 7 mIIC% east ? bedroom. 
fireplace. cIbI oar - barn 5795 
month 17754713 

3-Bedroom, I', bath. in good Quiet 
Sanford løat.on 1193 month Call 
322 7700 

Central air& full carpet, nice area n 
like new condition, 3 Of, 7 baths, 
5?0 1,4f  wri 

CaliBart Real Estate 
hEAl lOP 373 7198 

7 and 3 bedroom home,, kitchens 
furnished, air conditioned; $170 
and 1133 month. Phone 3776261. 

- 

 

Unfurnished ?bedroom home 1130 
month plus deposit Phone 377 
'549. 

7 and I beiroom patio horses. 5209 
ma FIRST MONTH'S RENT 
FREE 3727090 

3 Bedroom house'. unturnispued: 7 
screened in porches 1150 month 
plus MO security deposit Phone 
323 1767 

7 or 3 bedroom house. 1 balls, utility 
1. storage room No fridge, no 
stove, corner lot. Big yard San 
ford Realty. 1177 7217 or 377 7173 

Semester 	

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

5 

1! 

STAFFORD SHOW Big thing 
about tonight's show is a rare 

guest appearance by Robert 

Mitchurn, lie needles through 

the sbow, having a good time 

88:30 PBS FEELING GOOD and Dr. Nathan Kline discuss 

RERUN This one deals with treatment. Johnny Cash joins 

depression. Dick Cavett, host, the discussion, 
8:3 9-39 ARC TI1I JIM 

11 	"110411111 fl4x?a($ 

NUT" 

ALOHA-BOBBY IPGJ 

	

& ROSE 	SHOW 
wro 

73 9 11's 0  MAT I, [ E 

TUT1C 
The 	 I  IS 

Sister In Law 
ALSO 

	

" TRIP WITH 	•
Tmis  Too or 

3 BR. 7 bath Pnerrest area, large 
yard. 5190 ron 190 depoalt 377 7331 
ext '11 or alter S. 830 IS?) 

- 	 - 33—Houses Furnished  

Lovetycottage, ar, ,.arpt.iv, 1133 
Adults No pets 373 7711 

Smlt Furnished Efficiency House 
Adults Only No Pets 

$tOMo 3733111 

with Stafford and fellow guest, Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward. th,,alurcj.'-v 	.t,' Ned .' 	help nnst' 9'7 SP,At 	(J I 	89Ift 	S { TOWNHOUSES 
Arte Johnson. 

backward, up. down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each Panning 	gno,s 	wnc1ws 	nur;-J BLUES' 
hIdsien name and box it in as shown: concrete work. etc 	By the hour or MOWING 

11 CBS CANNON "The ASSYRIA 	ETRt'SCAN 	MESOPOTAMIA by the job 	3779365 CHEAP 
321 7970 or 1'2 78;'9 	6 after 

0flt lust sit there waiting Icr the FROM 
$ Investigator" 	RERUN 	A I3ABYLONIA 	(;REF.Cl: 	 PHOENICIA 	

- 

Phone 	to 	ring 	Advertise 	your 
125 midwestern 	mayor 	calls (I!..I.I)F.A 	HITTITE 	ROMAN EMPIRE 

Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	work. _____________________________ business service in The Herald's 
I  Cannon to probe a seres of i 

- 

IA.'PT 	 MEDIA 	 SUMER 
remodeling, 	air 	conditioning. 
roofing 	323 0765 Office M.ckln.s  

classified 	8uslnes 	Service  
Directory.  TOMORROW: Asian Coastal Waters _____________________ ____ 1505 W. 25th  St. 

warehouse  burglaries.  now" I 
f *, n . n trv.  Iinn tI ---- w 	, 	- 	'nu'll •It , 	

- 
 ... SANFORDQ.mn  that 	A.. 	• , 

34—Mobile Homes 

Attention Retirees-- Help create an 
ideal retirement village on the 
beautiful Wekiva River at Camp 
Seminole 327 1170 

-  - .. -- - 
- 

.. 	 - 	 , 	 t. 	Vit,fl UflCa W 

Custom Work Licensed. Bonded "We service All makes and models" 	needs lust what you hive to offer.  

HOROSCOPE 
rrr-t- estimaTe 	to 	is Free Pickup and Delivery - 	 CALL 177 761! JZTLTLUYU 

Sanford Business Macnines 
, 

Well Drilling Thinking 	about 	that 	summer , 	- 

vacation' Get a better car through — 	 -um 
_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

 
'. F I 	' 	1) 	I I. L I - Li 	P U 	P5 theclassifiedads intoday'spaper Paint & Body Work G -16 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER you ha-i.' tricul therest now try IN,. All types and sizes 
PURIFICATION PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - brst 	lip-rI 	-.nt S. t-Ody work Werep.alr and sen,vce 
Call Phil Gonzalez 305 123 339 736 7576 	after 	6 	m . 	373 1393 STINE MACHINE & 

Where Quiet Ni 
Pegister,dwIththestafeasCIsA 

Contractor, Homes, 
3371 or $96 $111 eves - 

Pik up & del'vt-cy ,  

IRV 
SUPPLY CO 

207W 7ndSt 	 3736177 Breezes Create additions Pest Control Don't r*edf"5ecv,a useful purpow You've Been Si again when you'Sell them with a- 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Classified Ad from 	the Herald" 

to '-b' 	 1-2 Call us today! Doii delayl Just Bedroom Furnis 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 2562 Park Drive dial 377-26)1 or 831 9993. To place 
COLUMNS 377 8565 your low 'nut WAnt Ad Come out and see - 

Hwy 17.92 Sanford Next T 

I  To List Your Business  ...  DjQJ 322-2611 or 831QQQ 1 	. - 

FALL SPECIAL 

Oil Change 
NEW FILTER 

Tune Engine 
INCLUDES POINTS, PLUGS 
CONDENSER 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

For Thursday, September 4, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) two 	different 	sources 	- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
Others will find you a dynamic perhaps today. Return all calls. 19) You're luckier through 
person to be around today. Read your mail carefully. others today than you would be 
You'll have a way of making VIRGO (Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) if acting on your own. Let your 
good things happen for them as Seeds you've shown In the past associates call the shots. 
well as yourself. fell upon fertile soil, Rewards AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

TAURUS (April 20-May 	) 
you're entitled to will be for. You'll find others will be extra- 

You have the ability to finalize You  willing to go out of their way 

situations 	today. 	Don't 	fool LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-0ct. 	Zl today to be co-operative. Ask 

around with small stuff. Get to Don't turn down any invitations for aid if needed. 

the major issues, today where there'll be a large PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
gathering. You'll make in- Your material prospects are 

There's 	a 	pleasant 	surprise 
terestlng contacts you couldn't very bright, but you must do 

brewing regarding something 
make elsewhere, something 	constructive 	with 

SCI1RPEII (fliet 	WNnv 	99I nnnnrtiinitipx thnt r'nmø 
you've been hoping for. It will 	 'TConditions are more (Hvorable now. They nwy be j11" g. unfold in a very unusual

I 	for accumulating posse"ons. 21) You'll hear from a friend 

for you than usual today 

ITHEMMMILBON - 	 regarding your career and your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

0 	 oil  R 	 working behind the scenes this  

CANCER (June 21-July 22) image. 	 Sept. 4, 1975 

199  

YAM nu 	MY- KIM ILIDD0111 	You're still In a fortunate cycle 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	You'll have several friends 

Another little windfall may today who you haven't seen in coming year to help make 

	

LIML01W MABLEYI "AMAZING GRACE a 	come your way unexpectedly. some time. You hive much to things more comfortable for 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll share. You'll pick up where you you. One may be instrumental 

r 	- 	 - 	
be receiving good news from left off. 	 in bettering your financial lot. 

1 "Sanf ord And The 
I Stomach Problem 'Told 

	

World War II Years" '  By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D. does have attacks without 	_ 
DEAR DR. LAMB - In 1967 either of these causes, 	

___ 	

Dr. 
A History Of Sanford 	I 

my husband had an ulcer Three or four years ago lread 
operation, and part of the your column on low blood sugar j Stomach was removed. The and tried including protein in 

I 	 by Peter Schaal 	 nerve was also cut to prevent his breakfast and that helped[I - 	
Lamb 

I 	 I 	
the formation of stomach acid, for about six weeks. After that 

Very soon thereafter he tt made no difference. Wewould 
Peter Scheal's 2nd. book de!afling Sanford's 

$ 
started having weak, shaky certainly appreciate your 

$995 	 $5

1 	 _______ 

50 

Front End Alignment 

$1058 

34—Mobile Homes 41—Houses 	- 	
- 41—Houses 

17'x4$' 	mObile 	home 	with 	large 
Added room on 10 acres, Geneva Beautiful 	ranch 	type 	home, 	3.61 SANFORD -- by owner, 3 OR, 7 
area $33 month 	Phone 373 1719 acres, 	stable. 	Osteen 	area. 	617- bath, I yrs 	old. Central heat air, 

1617; 373 618.6 carpet, oarage, screened porch, 
1913 I?' wife. I AR. air conditioned, - large lot, good location 	Assume 

adults 	5170 mc, 	377 9939 7'. pct or S7S0down. EHA Priced 

Two 	bedroom 	trailer, 	air 	con Stemper Realty 
'#Iow FHA 	appraisal 	321 6412 

ditioned. lights & water furnished Central Florida's I AK F MARY - I bedroom, I: bath 
377 3659 ________________ - 	

---- 
MULTIPLE LISt IP4G REALTOR homewith central hell & air, near 

)77 1991 	 1919 S. French elementary school S Community 

35—IMbiIe Home Lots 777 7374, 3fl 1196.373 198.1 College 	VA financing available 

-- -  3" 1939.373 1164 121.9(0 

POOM 10 BREATHE' Acre lot .n - __________________- Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Zoned C 7. 1 fIR, fireplace. garage. 

wtprfrnnt 	estates, 	improved, 
low down, move in 	1)1.950 	Acni 373 6333 	PEAt TOPS 	'. 7133 

Pearly' 	$11 1.(%) 	t)eSt 	family 	631  
Realty. REALTOR,  373 7730 

____________________________________ 
- 	— - 	- 4097 	7rrrir'rt A 	Build later 

42—Mobile  Homes Titusvllle-- 	I 	bedroom. 	I' 	bath, 

Real Estate watt to wall carpet, fenced  yard. 
beautiful %hdc trees 519.500 269 t'RE(,OP Y ?,0tilL[ HOMES 

-- 	 - 1770 3103 Orlando Drive 

37—Business Property ARE YOU A VETERAN? 
Sanford 32) 5202 

_____ 
you  have  1350! 3 Bedroom. 7 4ommercial Property  --  

______-- ---Do 
7400 	sq 	ft 	ideal 	garage, 	shOp, bath. Q.Srarte, central  air, carpet. 

warehouse 	All 	or 	part. 	Will like new. only 577.800 	323 9410 F?.9INOI 1 	-O 	Atr,,qe 	tracts, 
remodel to 'ut tenant 	322 $321 or 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
t'ilI and tare).' 	12 COO 	'r acre 

'377 M20 And up 'Terry Realty. Realtor, 675 
- 	 . 	- 07)1 

38—Wanted to Rent 
-

- 
By Owner- 	7,  mites west Sanford. - 

bedroom 	excellent 	condition I 47—Real Estate Wanted 171 0710 or M? ? 	
I WANT II) 	Rental houSes of every 

Have applicants 	372 Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
Want 	in 	Pin 	waterfront 	home-- 

5611 	BALI. PEAt TY Cash 	Mndr'rate 	Price 	range 
_____________ - --- 	- 	- 7924 Perk Drive 	 373 7111 

loai,;djatc only 	Prt'len St 	Johns 

41—Houses REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
or lake with .src.-',s to river 	Box 

- 	- 	. 	- fl? 9781 	377 0618 	377 3991 
517 r 0 Evening Her a ld 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Merchandise 
'-' 	 Real Estate 	fhrnt,'r BROKERS 

322•7643 - oa,". 	322 6173 SO—Miscellaneous for Sale ___ -. bllghtS)fl 7357 

NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 3BP 7haths.on canal Lawn Mowers We sell The Best & 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 101 lakes. '., acre Service the Rest. Western Auto 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 113 500 	373 1359 Xl W 	lit St. 

L.IVIPIGOUARTERSAP4D fly Owner- 	3 BR. 1 bath. Screened WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUSINESS LOCATION perch 	utIlity. shade & fruit trees. BUY- SELL -TRADE 
On husy Highway 1797 	Start your completely 	fenced 	yard. 	tow 311 315 E 	First St. 	377.5473 

own b,n,S,rio'S', 	149 000 	las" terms utility rates, in lovely residential 
73" Color TV, Stereo Combination 

Harold Hall Realty 
r4'iQhhnrhflod 36% 9097 atler 6 p m 

Cheap 	Color Portable 	Also 1968 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN Chevrolet pick up 	3230108 

2606 S. Hwy 11 Modern, clean 1 BR home, (amity MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
REALTOR 373 5774  tO"i,  oaraoe, carpets 	Call $31 1911 Hwy 1792  Open Sal.  SSun 95 

119.300 	-.- 	3 BEDROOM. 	I 	bath, 

$777 834 2920 

family room, double carport CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 1977 lISA 650. 1950 Bundytrombone, 

NOW 	SEE 	THIS 	- - 	519.500 	1 7 Bedroom 	ar roodntionf, 	fenced 
Silver, 1)00 	Phone 172 5005 

bEdroom, 	1' 	h.iths 	Assume yard, 1901 Summerlin Ave 	$.900 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. Count mortgage 	Owner Wi ll carry 2nd or mike offer 	373 3197 er tops, 	Sinks 	Installation avail 
nii'wtanie with 13.000 down ___________________________________ 

11S(OREBATE Rid 	(abelt 	372 	)S2 	any  
WITT REALTY time 

.. 	.-_-- 	-  - -------- 	- NO QUALIFYING 
Peg Peat Estate Broker New  3 t-idrm home,  all extras. $ pet 

371 0640 	'373 7895 	373 5715 lflt.'rp'.t 	S10000 	3277227 51—Household Goods - 
a)'.' Mary - 7 bedroom, Fla room, Select Your Carpet 
fenced yard and shade By owner Assume Payments 
377 1907 You Pray select the color and we will 

* "Get 'Em While * 
install new carpet in all rooms, 3 
Bedrooms freshly painted, large 

Singer Zig Zag, 	ri cabinet, I needle, 
front load deluxe sewing machine. 

tot. 519000 Sold new for $319.00. Pay balance 

* They're Hot" * ofI$$ or  lO  payments of 19 See at. 
CallBart Real Estate  e SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown 
New houses ina rural area No down °EAL TOR 3227Ifl 3779111 Eve 1691116 

payment, monthly payments less  
than rent. Government subsidized WANT TO SELL Modern dining room table with 4 
to qualified buyers 	Call to s 	It YOUR HOME' chairs; 	sofa 	bed; 	easy 	chair; 
You QualIfyl modern lamp Phone 371 0305 after 

M. UPISWORTH REALTY Buying a rrw home! Moving to an 6 P m 

Peg Real Estate Broker apartment! KULP DECORATORS 
003W Is? St 109W 1st 51.3227333 

3236061 or 373 05)7 eves. 
Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald We Buy Furniture 

____________________________ classified ad We'll help you write  

Kish Real Estate 
an ad that will bring a fast sale. 

CALL 377 2611 52—Appliances 
"SERVICE BEYOND 7 Apartment buildings, near town QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT 

THE CONTRACT" convenient 	to 	shopping 	district BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 

CUSTOM BUILT- 1 BR. 3 bath. 
and schools 	170,000 each. terms AUCTION. 373 7310 
available 	For 	information 	call 

Sliding glass doorS open from the 373 3737 Speed Queen automatic, heevy duty 
ceramic 	tile 	floor 	family 	room washer, mint Condition, SOS Phone 
with fireplace to pItlo and 1S'x)O' SANFORD 3227337 
pool 	Kitchen 	equipped 	with 
Tappan double oven range. ice 

717 IIAYWOOD CIRCLE- 3 BR. KENMORE WASHER. parts, 
maker refrigerator & dishwasher 

balls, 	new 	carpet. 	in 	excellent service, used machines 

condition 	Large lot 	121.500 MOONEY APPLIANCES 3?) 069.' ____________________ 

-- 	. 	- A PART OF PARADISE- The most 21Y9 GALE  PLACE- 3  OR.  l', bath.  53—TV-Radio-Stereo 
---- - 	- 	_ 	- 	- 	-- Beautiful 	home 	Site 	in 	Loch 

garage, 3 yrs 	old, in new con Arbor 	area, 	cleared, 	partially 
dition 	521.900 landscaped, 113.600 Color TV's from 190. 	B&W. from 

MIS-- REALTORS 700 LAUREL AVE -- 3 BR. 1 bath. $13; Service all makes 	HERBS' 
1') 0011 Shaded lot zoned commercial, for TV. 1700 S 	French. 373 1731. 

a home or business $13,900 
SUPILAPID- 3 bedroom, 	I 	bath. COLOR TV, $II9SMONTH 

fenced yard 	Assume mortgage, 7125 YALE AVE - 3 or I OR mini RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 
will take second 	377 7131 farm, with lots of fruit, Has 1 OR 641 1006 

apt 	Selling 	below 	appraisal 	at ___________ 
Who Knows? 125.900 

Farmers 	Home 	Administration '7 Crank Realty 
Federal 	Hous ing 	Administration? Garage Sale 	lhijrSfA, ,snd Frda - 
Veterans Administration' REALTORS 830 60461 75th 	St 	west 	of 	Sanford 	Aw e  
Conventional Financing! After HrS $) 	1170 Furniture, antiques 	plants, tools. 
Private Financing? - clothing, 	slide 	proiector 	and 
Cash' 

TAFFER REALTY 
screen 	1 Free gilt per CustOmer 

Which Is best for 	you - 	in your 
Situation-- Noone knows-but you Reg Real Estate Broker GARAGE SALE 	All week. Tools. 

We will give you direction to help 111'4E 	25th St 	377 6655 Electric, Hardware. Fan. 	Table. 

with the right 	answer for 	your large space heater Odds & Ends 

situation 110 Country club Circle 	317 3133 

Call loelayFor Appt 

Ste  n stro M ss—oats & Accessories 
JOHNNY WALKER -- 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR PORSON MARINE 

REAL ESTATE. INC 
. Realty S 2977 Hwy 179? 

373 3961 
322.6457 "SANFORDS SALES LEADER" 

ii' Fiberglass with 20 hp molar and 
2 BR • fenced yird, carport, private YOUR PEACOCK WOULD LOVE trailer. Only 	in 	water 	ID 'imes 

street, 	1)6.900 	Terms 	3726620 THIS ACRE 	Lovely I tIP home $795 	323 4151 
toned 	for 	horses 	Nice 	land - 

MUST SELL -- New 3 BR 7 BATH scapino 	workshoo 	Bring 	your 16' 	Fibf'qQlaSS Shlpjack, 	like new. 
HOME. all extras, good location peacock 	to 	 this 	$77.5(0 577$ 	Phone 327 47)5 
MAKE OFFFP oem 

IS' Runabout, fiberglas canvas top 

Commercial Properties LET'S MAKE 	A 	DEAL' 	FreShly SO HP Mercury. engine & boat in 

Homes, Lots painted, '3 OR hOrmie. Quiet neigh excellent shape & 	ready to go 

And horhood, 	fenced 	rear 	yard. C'..o1 trailer. 5795 	322 1062  
drapes, 	range, 	7 	block' 	to s 	Seabreete boat. Certified trailer 

Acreage ldylIwild 	and 	c'os' 	t 	country Phne '77)3896 239 P4 	Scott 

JOHN )(RIDER.  ASSOC 
club Ave ______ 

W. Garnett White 3222420 Anytime - 
59—isical Merchandise . 	----- - 	- 	 - Broker, 107W CommerLial 

- ____ - 

Your MLS Agency 
Sanford 377 7111 

REALTORS 	 ?S6SParkDr. ________________________  
?,tq'rrJl Prof 	Baby Grand 

s 	"-Oir t,estlfrr 
tlinCflal iC 4,t 	AltO fl..fl.,. 

From '16 I 900 by 	\7 

w MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 

8% VAS0 DOWN CA 
-1 0 Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat Ani 

To Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, 	Inside AndCl) 
Outside 	Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More f I t Come  
On Out And See For Yourself. 

Z 
323.7860 SALES BY KISH 321.0041 z 

REAL ESTATE -4 

'p 	'0 

HOUSEWIVES-  MOTHERS 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

You can supplement the family Income and 

still be at home most of the day when you 

earn your money from a Herald Route. 

Earn 40 To 80 Weekly 

6 Afternoons A Week 

No Baby Sitter. 

"Take The Little Ones With You," 

If you can spend two to three hours each afternoon, have a 
dependable automobile, and a desire to earn extra money 
call . 

For more Information call 

Herald Circulation Dept. 

322.2611 

TOYOTA-DATSUN.VOLKSWAGEN 
This special offer on all  4-Cy li nder Toyotas, 1200 Series Datsuns, j'JUL V'LUC 	 ''''''''"" 

Oncanal  And fencrxj swimming Pool . 	. - 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 	 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, large tree 	60—Office Supplies 

shaded  lot ri QuiEt area 141 000 	. 	.., 	- - 
Terms 

are an Integral part of life at 	 OLDER HOME 	 Used office furniture 
Modernized 3 bedroom and 2 bathS Woc'cl or steel desks fe'xeuti. desk 

with central heat aria air, on 7 lotS 	A 	Nairs. se(retarial desk% & 
In city 570.900-Terms 	 chairs, Straight chairs, filing 8a%dlewood Vifla,5 SACRIFICE 	Home on lake 3 BR. 	cabinets. asis Cash and Carry. 

, 	,_,•_, 11,, 	
NOL LS 

I 	NOW OPEN WEDNESDAYS 71L  8 P.M. 
By Appointment, Please 

PS 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 12th 

We are proud to announce that Robert 
p - 	

- 	Meyers is a fine mechanic and is now 
-. 	 associated with us In our Service 

) 	Department, Robert was fornrIy with 
a 

- 	 Bill Baker Volkswagen, 

Robert Meyers 

(7-00() 	t OCATED 	CO'.,!ERClAL  
CasseIt-.'rr 	7 c 	tr J.'%4 

PROPE PT ' 	 for %,It(' rr 
62—Lawn-Garden 

Payton  Realty shrub and garden sprayers. 
9$ cents ci GardenLand, 1100 W. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 1st St., 373 MX). 

110W. Airport Blvd. 
377-1301, 

2640 Hiawatha Ave. at)? $2 
- NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Sanford 
Woodrtjff's Garden Center 

323-7870 
BALL REALTY 

601 Celery Ave . Sanford 
- 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 

CHOICE LISTINGS 63—Mchinery.Tools 
-  IN ALL PRICE  RANGES  

0)7W, 1st St .3775441.37777 37  Boring EQuipment, 51.500 	4' 	HP 
______________________________ Air Machine, 560" of I" Augers. 

UAI ('Al DDT t00'ofl"Augers; Sit' of 1" Augers 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OF SANFORD 

Hwy. 17-92 & Airport Blvd. 	 PH. 322.8601 365.5611 

trom md 	1945  and  lisling more than 	- 
V

growgrowth to 3peUs aoznetlmes breaking out comments on his problem. after 	eating. 	With 	a 	small 
6000 local names is still available (limited 	I In a sweat. These might come DEAR READER—You have stomach after surgery it may 
supply). 	 I every few days, or they might given a good desc'ipt1on of the dump all the food out into the 

I  

be two or three weeks apart. He "dumping syndrome." This is a small 	intestine 	within 	10 
Sold by C.I.P. Proceed3 to be used for Seawalk 	I is still having these spells, frequent complication after minutes. That is why it is called 

I 	beautification. 	 I We 	have 	tried 	to 	watch surgery removing part of the the dumping syndrome, 
carefully to arrive at some stomach (in as many as &) per Normitlly food is kept in the 

Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford 	I reason for these coming on, but cent of patients), Most patients stomach, and the stomach 

I 	Atlantic National Bank, or call 322-6473 for 	I 
no theory lasts long. We know with this problem get over it, secretions are added bit and it 

I 	delivery. I 
tension does 	it, 	and 	eating but a small per cent continue to becomes a liquid, adequately 
sweets without something solld have the problem thereafter, diluted with water. When the 

II 	 I and non-sweet to go with it is Normally It takes about two food is dumped rapidly into the 
.m. fairly sure to do it, however, he hours for the stomach to empty intestine it is not diluted yet. 

Office Open 
10.6 Daily 

t 

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments From $159.00 	
II?'IL 5JVLL)LII 	 8)lSVlAalter 6pm 

REALTY INC 	 --_ 	 - - - 
INCLUDING 	 20E,7S1hSt 3737*32 	 64—Equipment for Rent 

HAL COLBERT, REALTOR  
Eves 373 0612 

Selma Williams 	 Rent Blue Lure Electric Carpet 

f 	

Washer & Dryer 	- 	
REALTOR ASSOCIATE.377 1517 Shampoolif for only %I SOP*f day 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
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 BEETLE BAILEY 	

TO J%EAP4P CLIP NP NTEA OF 	

Mort Walker WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ______ 	
Assert Your Rights 	

WOMEN  

T TO ME E ELL 	ERE IT CO%E.'" IANP I ELL 	O41' TWW i7.'' UT 	I F 	 B) OWAl I) and JASIES JA(OIW 	 ______  TRO 	ii 	 3E E 	 i NOT 4 3CO CATC4E 4N V4EN 	/

I 	

D 

 
HAS TO  

4 	a . 	-7, 
	
_~ - 	

- 	
- 	. 	 0 	 i 	 9.1 	 its tenth anniveriay. 	 Oct. 7-11; and Fashion Square and grief will be discuss,ed. 	7:30 p.m. on Oct. 18,. 

TO C4TCIT 	
O 11 	 opening, but he has two four. 

	

'1_LiP T4E 	

3 	 / 	

id) t B e Sh  ii t U  
P 0

r PIi 1 C) 	

ri Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. - Wednesday, Sepi. 3. 

Dial 322-9472 

.  

_ 	

-7
( X ,~ V) 
	 A 6 	

can show a tour-card fit for 	
/ 	 _____  

	

_\ 	 a 	 U' 	

• A 1076 	 either of them. 	 / l. 	 fri 
i. 	

c 	 ( 

	
411111110 

' 	't 	 - 	

WEST 
£ K J 32 	 When South does bid six 	 1 JEAN PA11'L,ON 	 The nonassertive woman, says Ms. Gordon, ignores or themselves in today's world of the liberated woman."  - 	

5 	 EAST 	clubs, North is off and runn- 	 - 	 Women'sFAjtor 	 violates her own rights, allowing others to infringe upon iern. 	Virginia, for example, ahousewffe; she has no children and 	 - 

09 	
£ 10 2 	

ning. His six-diamond call an- 	
Ms. Gordon believes a great number of women are now sthigling her htbarl i due to retire shortly. "I've been thinking of getting 

V 	I 	4 	V Q 	2 	
nounces that he his grand slam 	— 	

Me you J l)or Iknijat 	 to overcome this submissive patkrn 	 p rttiiue job As d hosewife, especially one hung in Florida, I ~ 	 7 	Ala 	 interest South's six-spade bid 	 ; A95 	accepts the idea of a club grand  
Or is Iris Indirect more your style? 	 She defines the aggressive woman as one who stands up for fcTia victim of circumstance," she said. "I love people and I love 	

_ 
i 	 ic 	 / L1J 	 SOUTH tDt 	 (

A A 9 6 4 	 slain, South has a mere 16-point 	 I 	$ 	 Perhaps you're an out-and-out Agatha Aggressive? 	 her rights but has no respect for others and violates their rights 	entertaining. But I find it hard to say 'no', so I'm always dropping 	 - 	 - 

	

ALLEY OOP 	 b Whatever your personality characteristic, the place to find 	by dominating, hwniliating or "putting the other person do%m." what I sA ant to do, to a(commodate someone else. 	 I ,0_1 ,_ - . 1. . 

	

y Dave Giau 	 mood looks like money from 	
I 	

out more about your behavior patterns, Is in the Assertive 	The objective of SCC's Assertive Training course is to 11p 	 liii doing their thing not my thing I'm here to learn where 	 - K 8 	
home Hence his six-spade bid 	 Training course being offered by Seminole Community College's 	Seminole County women to identify and accept their human and how to draw (lie line without losing my friends," she ex- 	 --  

	

I M GO, XIT 	 TE 	 4'T 	" O. NEES sY.J

~_ 
	' 	 £ A Q 64 	

This is enough for orth He 	 - T 	 ISCC Project 21st Century Woman. 	 rights; to provide women a chance to practice specific assertive plained. 

	

The ideal of today's woman is to be neither too subtifissive, 	traiirung techniqueswith group support; and to encourage women 	Susan %%ill be starting to college this fall and has a parttime 
I AND ET IM A 	LE 	T 	/ HIM A 	 - 	 - 	 no trouble making the club 

WE JUST ~ SUN, 	NLXJ WANT 	' HA%1E Tio DWO.1 , 	.1 1, 	 North-South vulnerable 	bids seven clubs and South has 	

6 nor to come across too boldly aggressive. April Assertive is the 	to set assertive behavior goals In the home, at work and in social job in the office of a large department store. "I want to learn how 

	

BATH 	\)UE 	ET THE 	BARO 	ALONG 	- I -1 	 1% e% t North Fast çj 	grand slam. On the other hand. 	 / 	 happy-medium. 	 situations, 	 to express my feelings so ldon't hurt others. I have the hardest 
- M_. 

.4 4 1 

 — 	 - - - 	 there are onk 12 tricks at 
_r.'_11111_ 	 I.:: 'T , I 1, .~,,, / 	 i 	 As one student put it, assertive training teaches a woman to 	On July 29 17 women gathered at SCI's South Seminole time saying things the right way. I think this curse will help me 	

- 
-stand up for her rights without being kicked out, brushed off, 	Center labove the Pan American Bank, Interstate Nfall, 	

:L -4 

N 	 I 	 — 	 '11~. ' __ 	 Pass 6 0 	Pass 6 A 	 I 	 / 	 q) I 10 shut up or put down." 	 Altamonte Springs) for the first course in Assertive Training. 	0arol, a housewife and rnother of two children, is frustrated 	 . 411~1 .1r_ 	: 

	

/;~ 	
. , 

r, 

	

.X . . 	L\_ 	 I 	., 	 A49& V6G 	11~~,* 	
'* 	

According to June Gordon, teacher of the course, the 	There was an insurance salesperson, an advertising by the narrow confines of her role. "I f eel like climbing the wall," 	' -  , 	.., 	
T tP, 	

d I 	
assertive woman stands up for herlegitunaw rights in such a way representative, several tsewie parthine students, an artist, she exclaimed. I haven't made up m mind whether to work or 

___________ 	 - 

	

- 	

(eningkad - 	
UaIifaz reader asks. 	h1it 	

th
~̀!o' - 	

~~ ~~ 	 )_ - . - 	 T___ ~ 
I_ l I 	

is the correct standard at another 's rights are not violated. Assertive behavior is a 	a teacher. Their ages ranged from early 20s to late 5 	Some go bath to school, but I hope this course will help me adapt my ____ 	 _____ 	 I 

	

ate expression of tier feelings, 	%kere married, some si gle or divor i,d. 	 behavior othat hoiue, where I'm too aggressive, and outside th 	 !  

	

- 	 - 	

mond opening with 	
ia 	

opinion and beliefs 	 Allhadoneobjecuveinconunon tobetteradaptandexpress home
to J

, where I'm lathing in confidence." 	 - 

____ 	

lOswald&JamesJacoby 	
02 P 
	g 	i 	£ 	

- 	 The atmosphere of easy and honest cameraderie in Ms. 	- 	 - 	 _____ - - - 

	

L't L 	L2_ 	
- 	 r 	 / 	 ll suit Staman as the name 	

I 	• 106 4 K 952 	
I don't worry about Jimmy standing up until I'm seated' I 	 ____ 	

(,ordon s classes make it easy for women to express their true 	- ____ - 	
- THE BORN LOSER 	

b A 	 Stanun conv
implies is a 

ention 	
Zi 

	

The answer is that you have 	worry about his allowance standing up until I finish dessert" 	
,_ ,_ 	

1 	
,i1I1ni~ " 	 ______ 	 feelinpc and ttwreb} find some answers, either by themseles or 	. 	 '- 

	

Y 	som 	
threc ns is in the eb 	to make the underbid of three 	

1- 	 - 	 :' 	 - 	 I Ip frou the iroup. 	 - 

 - -I '_ - 	
; ...It, ---- '_C.L, ..L.,) 

- 	 I 	 \ / 	 decent urt irti suit 	
e Pt 	

di imonds This ii md hu 	wh 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B Roet Bol!en 	 _______ 	 - ________.11W 	I 	 rn, d hus€wik arid mother of five, wanted to learn how 	 - 

, 	 •

60T A 	A-5 CLMTl we, 	 jump from one to four notru 	from one to three as good, but 	 k)HAT DO q00 

 
.. 	 we like to .- 	 16"'; 	KISSSC-5 	 Slost modern experts use the play the jump raise 	 - 	 . 

- 	 t \Iressmy feelings without hurting others; I'm ve'consaous 	 •- 	 - 

 ~_ 	 ~ ._ __ - __ _ 	- Of bo,A others feel anti suffer internally if I think I come across 

	

10W,AR! 	 ,is a slam invitation, the jump 	 HiS DRIUER§. UcEgse 	 ril 	 .. ~__ 	I 	 - __,_ 	- I . 	 11 7w* 	,L- 
from one to six as a 3top, bid - 	 LIKE M TAPF_ 	,_~`? 	 1-1 	 —_ 	____ . 	 rude or rough." But specifically, Sherri's problem is with in- 	 t I., 

i__"  

	

(Do you have a question for 	 11 	 ~ 	 - 	._ 1 	.;n - _. 	
ale smokers; allergic to cigarette smoke, she still cannot 	

. 	 . i~ 	* 
,-41) 	 V 	 not that they aren't t stopping the Jacohys Write "Ask u, 	

a 	
- 	 pluck up courage to ask them not to smoke near her. 	 . 	 -' pretty high - and the jump Jacobys care of th

4 	 from one to five notrump as an newspaper, The most 
is 	 LOAJr' 	

- 	 -. 	 'After all, they have as much right to smoke as I have to 	-- / 	 S __..,..#:w 4 	 clean air," she reasoned. 
11 	 I. 	 ~ 	 vitation. 	 used in this column and 	\---- 	11 	 . 	 L -_ ._.121ii, - - . I . - .~ fr__,,~_ - 	 The misurance frorn the smokers in the class that they 

I 	 I 	 . 	 _C_t_-_~_ - - - - d lv~_-r , ,, 	. 	 __ 	 .Ztr _-._,-_TJ_R"~-r" r , 	respected her problem ,A hen stated f irnily and sincerely d iuch 

- 	 ,,-,It - 	 I 	 _; - - 	i -M 	 - 	 - Z 	~_____ 	to overcome Sherri's reluctance to speak out against bothersome 	 4 	I- 

,rapist, wanted to learn "to say what I wanted without cominj the DOONE 	 by Garry Trudeau  

	

- 	
across aggressive; to make a forthright statement but not impom 	 - 	._ ~-~ _, _- !=,___ CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 b Lan Lewis 	 ______________________ 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	
mn)selfomioth(rswlx)tItan1gnttotheirowriies;s 

_________ 	

- 	 -. 	

Pat, a housewife, interested in returning to school ant 	
.. 

___ 	4 	.E IS 	
- 	 1 	 - 

 AV, 6V 	
<r 	." 
	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

-. 	L 	
beco:ning a professional art, felt the course was a litU' 	 ____ ' - 

x.. 	 1%14TE, - 	 I 	 4 	 - -- 	 -- 	 . 
	superficial, only highlighting subjtts she would like to study I  

. 	 S5 	 I 	 I 	 I OH 	
AF OY Pe 
MI T 	 - 	 '

*~1,4# 

---- - 	 .- 	 ____ 	 depth. "ButithascerthimUypointedmeinthenigh(djrjon," 	 ______

3!E EXPECI 	
--- 	

•

AWAUrY 
	 t?7

1 	 ______ 	 Linda another housewife and mother of two said the most 	 .__ - 	 - 	
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103 	1 	1

While Rain Shampoo 

- 	

I 	

: 	 OF S20 THROUGH $2499 
Leon. Meaty Beef Full-Cut 

Round Steak ............ lb $129 	Preporeon lop of baked beans.Os€orMayor 	 - 	 White Potatoes ................ 5 	Si 
 

Tasty B.efLoin o, 	 Sliced Bacon ............ 	

Sav.6c,Silv,,floss 	
303 	CrTi  

Rib Steak 	 lb. 
$1,29 

 
	Piepar. with anion gravy. Swift'sPremium Calves 	 Sauerkraut ........................ .can ..29c U!1'J4GreenStamp

pis 
srile S 	

5 	 12 	a 	 I 	 SAVE1k,HuntsTh,ck 	
. 	 . 	 -. 	 • F3ovoful Leon M.otyB..l Blade 	 Sliced Liver.............. 	 pii ' 	1 	 Tomato Paste.................  ... 4 	i 	Regular,Lemon o,Body 	 . 	 •.'. .. 	. .- 

	 .t.. 	.f 	 : 	
t. . 

Chuck Roast............ lb. 79 	 -- 
-- 	 Quok.,sCopnCrvnchs 	 TomeCs.m.Rins. 	

. j(' \\ 	. 	

. 	 : 	COUPONS Z & 3 ARE WORTH 	 . . 

B..fOwckA,vn 	 ,.'!* 	 Crunch B 	 79  

Pot Roast 	 lb 99 	runc Berries 	 p&• 
 

TryThiSD.licbousB..lRound 	 DWK P{uiLa,t ea 	
Cold, Tolley 	

' 

73 CiT 	 -• 	 -.. 	

500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

Tip Roast 	 lb. 

 
$129 	us 1Norgo)dRun.t 	

pie 	iiIiIl4WGreenStamps1fj 	 - 	 - 

Great For Bat-B-Clues Beef Plate 	 Baking Potatoes 10 6"O's 	 OF S25 THROUGH S29.99 .... 	 r 
Kolex 

Short Ribs.. 	 ib. 79, 	Just lot a Snack or Add to Fruit Salad, Tasty Northwestern 	 Laq A1 Sp" 	Regular cw Super 
Flovo.'fulBoneks; 	 Prune -Plums 	' 25' 	 - 	

U 	d Ultimate E 	
' bi 

LX TIRA Cooking Onions.. 3 b*"49, I 	 eb' Oral Antiseptic Mouthwash 	 ma 	sureyoug J'Areeij Stamps jrPerfect for Salads coir Sticing -rr-' 	rc1.r)\ Colgate "100" 	 t•i 
59, - -1 

	 COUPONS 1, 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 

Salad Perfect, Fresh 	 Max I Pods 

Fm Oa Fk~m W Pe~ 	4. 	 your 	 tooll 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	 - - Crisp Cucumbers.. 2 29, 	 PSI 
j/7\ 7Th  Foe Stuffing off Salads Fresh Green 	 SAVE 10€ With Almonds Birds Eye Ex T114A 

SAVE 2 

	 :___-- 	
: 

Bell Poppers ........ 2 1. 29, 	 Pill 	JWGreenStamps 	 Why do we give Green Stamps? Because we want to give 	 OF S30 OR MORE 
II— 	 I Add Zest toyour Salad with SunGsontB.rondi3bi.,p.'pi9j 	 C $ 	)' 	 - 	 PP. 	 • 	 ' 	 ,r 

	

in 	 Green Onions 	33, 	 __ 	Shrimp CrlSps..................... 	i' 	 Kotex 	 you extra value. And over the past 23 years our customers have  llfJ4aiflq 
- ba~ 	 Shc.anttyo.SluffandBak.th,s.F1rm 	

P' 	 SAVE lSc Mn Paul's Potty Pak F,oz.n 	 I 	
come 

'rm 	 f 	iri, the cvfre fkci r'ri ritf 
with H Green Stamps. Fresh Etrirl'ut 	•" 23' 	 Fish Sticks 	 , 1 	 , ,,,, 	 ij I II LJ l iJL1 LI l extras they can 3IL YVILI I ¼JL-. 	\.Al -'-' 

	 • 
jJJ [ • I 	 I.' 	 SAVE 20€ Wakefield's Frosen 	 I. ------ -_ ----------------------A 	 t 	 I 	 - —--'.r— 

BI liptit, Swoott, Deolicalit Flavoctild (Jumbo 5 Sise) 	 Crab Meat & Shrimp .......... 	sl 44 	 An average family can save as many as 26 books a year. And 

 

PLO Crenshaw Melons.. 	$129 
Fried Clams ........................ 	89, 	 pts 	 enough for all kinds of terrific gifts. Like luggage. Sporting goods. 

_______ 
	 Bartlett Pears 	 69' 	- 	 1T'k - 	 SAVE 4c, Egg* Stand Froten 	

.-. 	 Sanaflush 	 Toys. Appliances. Even furniture 
(Your Choice: Pkg. of 4 Jumbo, 6 Large, 8 Medium aw I I Small) 	 French Toast ............ ......... 	 .7 	 An 09 	69, 	6. 	I.O.Olvvgd sw 10 1971 34-as. can 

 

SAVE 6€ RKhs Tasty 11roxsn 	
--------. _ 	 S&H Green Stamps are a bonus 	 : 	

r- 	 r,..
NQ 

Of of Ada Regular of Bacon Flavenrod ficizen 	 0 LituLtjiju: 	 we give our customers every time JWG 
 - 

	

homOux Pail E½t I 	Thurs., Sept. 4th 	
Pubhx reserves 	 ______________

SAVE 19c, Green Cvianv Rosen 
	 39, 

	

they shop with us. And they're one 	 : 
the right to limit 	 Sno-Bol Automatic 

Bre"fast Club 	 Thru Wednosday 	quantities sold 	 Cream Style Corn ............ 2 pile, 79, 	 Bowl CJ#cnet 

	

l4b 	 9-ciz sit 	 of the many things that 
L  

	

Sept. 10th, 1975. 	 make smart shopping
104-01. 	 0 	 Ex 11147, 	

i I. 
Cinnamon Rollis .................. .. 49" 	Closed Sundays.... 	 where 	 01 	 WGreenStamps Pub ix Sour Cream.......................

' 	
49' 	 F 

- 	 shopping 	 Brsofastlb 	 : 

Kraft Signalutv tob-ol Chunk * 	 Soft Whip.d Margarine 	 - 	 e 

bowl 

 

Wwoortsin Ch**s* Boor 	 here shopping 

	

69- 	-- .j. 	 s.'- 	- •- • 
. 	 .,, 	 - 

pleasure 
Goodin Lasagna, Br.olcston.'sDplicieui 	 THIS AD GOOD 	 I 'oM'GreenStamps 	. 	 •  

AM I 	 4.~ ag 

	

10 'rl Paublix 	
r.3 

R,coTtoCheesP 	 99' 	 . 	 AT THESE 	
U 	Ix 

	

SANFORDPL\ZA_SAUFORD 	is 0 pleasure 
Dam-Fresh. (SmnB. Lwp.. Schml.,os.,L.w4ut) 	 LOCATIONS ONLY 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR.— LONG WOOD 	 Publix 

	 Hol'rCreom
CottogeCheese................ VP 

59c 	 SEMINC)LEPLAZA....CASSELBERRV 	 . t p. 	,d Sept ID I$I 

------------------------------ 

:. 	.- 	- 	--- 	------- - -- 	S. ..__ 	 --=- 	 --.----. --.-. ---- 	------- _==_55_= 
.-.----=.=----..-,, 	

-- 	 ------- 	 -.. --. 	- 	----.-.--. 	.------ ----- ------- -.-.---.-.------ --------- -----s.--s.-..- ------------------- - 	V___ 	 -- 	 f 	 -.
S -- -- ---- - 	- 	-- 
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NEW 
(ALL STORES) 

THE BEEF PEOPLE...' 
'' 

el/ Only • • 	
del 

or 

_ 9A,Me 	9 PIM, 	 W-D Brand does not leave quality to chafice 

	

The Beef People %all only %took% of roasts graded 	
%lamps 

	

9A.M.

SUNDAY 	 GOVERNMENT GRADED' 

. 	6 	

6 G Oj.R N T 
thield of assurance to customer% who like their 

U S A C H I C B F 
Nomw 

AV E Qua
Reserved 
ntity Rights 	 I 	• PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD e • PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES . . 	 _ 	WI  

Res 

 

	

. 	 I 	WINN 	 — — 	
Quantity Rights  I 	 COPYRIGHT 1973 	• 	W • I 	• Thiirc Sept. 1 	Sit 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	 Reserved ' '" 	 Sept.I. 	 E3PEVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE , 	NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 WINN DIXIESTORES 'NC 	 • 

11 14 mill COPYRIGHT - 	,3  ' 
Arm 

______ 	

•1 -. 	 ;' .. 	 . 	 ________ 
I 	 — 	

^ 	 U S. CHOICE) 

	

L 	) 
/ 	

RED 	 THOMP 	
FRESH 	

W..D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF ilWjij 	AND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

DELICIOUS BONELESS BOTTO 	BONELESS SIRLOINI 	BONELESS 
BEEF pEO 

 WHITE 	 EET 	 . ROUND ROAST 	TIP ROAST 	CHUCK ROAST! 	FEF PEO 	 _ 
,.M 	

APPLES 	 GRAPES 	POTATOES 

$ 	 I 	I 	I 	
I.: 	MEAT SPECIALS 

L B.

W D B,n-,l USDA Cr, ~ 	B,P# wo, I r c, H j il 	 .0 	 $jS9 
L B. 	 DELMONICO STEAK Is 0 	$269 	 RIB ROAST, Is 606964 ~11 $189 	 39 	.1 	Links 	0 0 0 0 	LEI 

	

LB. 	 LBS 	 D S ai USDAC 	 W DB,ocj USDA Co c, 	 D5 a t USDA C0 	Boe?e%% Bvr1 	 S 	, i (ie 	5 Ip p1, 	MI Voc 

	

ASTOR 	

RIB EYE ROAST Is 0 0 0 Is 	.1$3 
BAG 	

RUMP ROAST...... 	 RIB EYE STEAKS... . • 5359 	
EYE OF ROUND ROAST 	1" 	5 	• • • 

42 or $199 
- 	

- 	 ri e. 	 Borplpt. B..l 

	

ORANGE JUICE 	
- 	

ROUNDSTEAK.S... 	 TIPSTEAKS.....S.. 	5169 	 CHUCKSTEAK...... 	SJ49 	 lIflSlCpI 

-. 	 Pork tiver.. 	h69 if 
 

16-oz. 	I 	
. 	

J 	
SIZE 112 JUMBO 

.  CANS 	 - 	 - 	

I'Ll PC's Bi'.' B' 	 Ho', S..... 5 .. 	 W D B'a"d All .*.js 	 $1S9 BARTLETT PEARS 	HONEYDEWS 	CANTALOUPES Dun,Roast . $129 	 $149 
Bologna 

	

Oflc Sausage 	 LB 

	

MRS. SMITH'S DUTCH APPLE, CHERRY, O 	
00 	 v• 	. 	 I 	 . . . . . 	 I 	. • • • n'-" 

	

PEACH PIE 	 3 LBS. 1 	 EACH 
79c 	

2 OR 	

00

Blade Steak . 
	

$1 '9 Bacon. . . . . PKG 

 $289Franks . . . . . ;: 	.-. SEAFOOD SPECIALS 
.._l.. 	• D...- 	i 26 	 C 	 MESH BAG RUSSET 

. 	 FRESH 	 U.S. NO. 1 	 Ccj" .l P-i " Lc-' 5i 	F? 	 W 0 5.j 	 3 'orj All M.jI Re ij- Brpl 	 1 18 $189 

	

PIE BAKING POTATOES 	MUSHROOMS 	YELLOW ONIONS 	1, 	Pork - Chops . • L
ll $139 B 	 Cooked Ham . PKG $1" Franks . •••• PKG 

 79c 	Shrimp 
JENO'S 7V4-ax. SNACK TRAY, OR 	 49 	 - 	 w DBa' -. 	 Scrl 	 W DB,ondM'ld . 	

tu 	

W DBand M. 	

Fillet 	 09c 

	

PEPPERONI PIZZA 	I U BAG 	 LB. 	 LBS. 	
c 	e 	 Sausage . . • . 	 1 	Sausage . . . . 	 Sausage • . • . 	$2 89 . • . • • B V 

- 	 --- -••----------- -.. 	 DAIRY SPECIALS 
PIAZZA 	 TROPICANA 	. - 	

MAID - -- - 	

:o . 	A.PO9 P 	5,,". .cI- u -'c 	 voc WI'OI, 	 . 	
.. 	 FILL YOUR F REEZER SALE S c 

	

ASTOR CUT CORN OR 	 - 
	 " I I 	v' 	--' 	\ 	NAW Yk S'"' 	 289 	USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY 	 ISCUI S • • 6 CANS89 WW . . . ' 	 LB

WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 
	

S GREEN PEAS 	 " 	 ) 	 5 'i 7 li', A...ug.. W"i. 	C., o Vac Wolr 	 NATURALLY TENDER BEEF 	 - - 
A 	 99 

	

JUIC 	
Beef Loin Tended 	 CA 

	

C 	 oin 0 0 	$2 	 Rolls 	, 69c 110-01. 

	

FOREQUARTERS 	 I I 	 A— fi, 

	

0 	 $109 
SUPERBIRAND 	 Beef Sirloin Tip 9 0090 0 9 LA 	 160 TO 190 	 Cheese Food 

LBS. AVG. 

	

COFFEE CREAMER 	 , '4 
	 5.,rlp,, 5.,i W"Ip 	Vt 	 - a" C' "0 

4 1 	

•$'' 	

Bottom 	 - 	 $1 29 	s•rok, Ri Roo,c CIC Roai' S'o.' 	 ogurt • . .. t

Stilie, 

 

	

4 	$100 
.1; ____________  

Go-d 5,.l c1 BPt (Jd Ot •

JAR 
 

cup 

	

C 	 - 	 20'o2? (Ii A..r9, Bo.lrtt 5,.l P4..$ ,$p

Sour Cream 	49 

	

- 	 .

I

eese 0 0 0 	
a—

CHIFFON 	 32-oz. 	 . 	

0 
- 	 S 49 	-•-- -- 

	 _________ 	Cii

J

ALL S S 	1 - 	 . . 	 te_ Plo'p St... 

HINDQUARTERS 
k Strip Steak 

 150 TO 170 $ 

	

MARGARINE 	 CTNS. 	 New Yor 
 Roost R~m S.,lo.m T,p Sivab 	 19 HALF Bi •l.n App' Pt 5 LBS 	

'I. Lc 	 GALLON 	 Delmonico Steaks • . • 8 	 I 	( S CHOICE' 	Cheese . • • • 	$119 
UTUB 	

— 	

LB 	

K. 

— — 	— - 	 - 	 — 	 - 

- 
 

ff 

	

SUPERBRAND 	 W-D BRAND 	 USDA GRADEW SUPERBRAND 	 G 	 USDA CHOICE MORTON 

	

0, 01 	 FROZEN 	 HANDI-PAK PURE 	 FRESH FRYER LEG OR 	 HICKORY FRESH LAMB SALE FUDGE BARS WNOI@ 0, 1?~-p WHIP 

	

I 	 POT S oestring 	 GROUND 	 BREAST 	 $169 LAMB LEGS 	 SMOKED HAM 

— 	V 	

r• f 	 11r::_i 	I 	/ • - 

or TWIN POPS"' TOPPING 	PIES 	POTATOES 	 BEEF 	QUARTERS U LOIN CHOPS. 
 0 

	

.. 	$219 	SHANK _N 

	

CHICKEN, BEEF, OR TURKEY 	 WHEN YOU 	 La"hRliCp,o 	 PORTION 	 L. PURCHASE 

 

$199 	 Kri 
5 LBS. 	 SIRLOIN CHOPS 	to 

OR MORE 

12 	 SHOULDER ROAST to 
PACK 	 Whole -1 Diti 
PKG. 	

9-0z. 	
41/2-LB. 	

LB. 	
BLADE CHOPS 	 PORTION HAM 9 0 0 0 0 '111 99C 

PIES 	 $159 	 HAM ROAST 	$129 HOULDER CHOPS to 

	

for, 	 W D Brand Harod. Pak Pwrr 	 USDA Grade 'A' Fit%?% 	
enter 51,crd SANDWICHES 	12 'Ac: 99 c 

- GROUND ROUND... . 939,; 	.FRYERBAC 	..... .2 	 HAM STEAKS...... . 

	

- 	 -

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST, 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

- 	. - - 	:- 	' 	 --.,-•-., '':' . 	

. 	 .• 	 • 	.- • . - 	. 	—. 	 • 	 -•• 	. 	, 	 - 	, 	 S 	 \• S. • 	
•• 	:. 	- 	 - 	. 	 , 	

• 	!- 	- 	
...--. 	-_-:.',. 	 _e 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 .\ 	- 	 - 	.. 	. 	

- 	 -. 	S . , . - 	 - 	 •• ,•. 	- 	..., . 

S 	
• 	S 	• 	 S 	 / 	- 	 . q 	 I 	

I 	
• t_ 	— 

__. ' ' 	 ___ ,• 	 - 	 -:_ 	- , 	 . 	-_ 	-'-, 	 - 	—_.- 	.. - 	. 	 . 	-. 	.: 	 - ,- 	 -. ___ 	. 	----- 	-. 	i____ - 	 - 	:. 	-- - 	-. 	-' 	 -- - 	-__ 	. 0 	" 	. 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	-: - 	-- 	__-._-.---- 	-.----- :'jji-. 	 - 
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NEW STORE HOURS 

	

-

9A,M, 	9 P.M. 	 W-D Brand does not leave quality to chance 

	

9A.M. 6 PIM. 	 Winnig-DiVe 

	

—

SUNDAY 	 GOVERNMENT GRA I 

	

—

W 	
The Beef People sell only 0eaks or roosts gfaded 	 Food Stamps 

MONDAY
(ALL STORES) 	 4, 

	

T 	 THE BEEF PEIPLE...
00 R" 

	

Q 

Quantity Rights 	

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 	 sAVE 

Reserved 	 PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	
Quantity Rights 

	

WINN DIXIE STORES INC 	 FIREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE 	NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	
Reserved 

	

COPYRIGHT 1973 	 WINN DIXIE STORES, INC Thurs., Sept. 4 thru Sat. Sept. 6 	 COPYRIGHT 1975 

/\
Al 

Thrifty 
04* Mal 	 SPECIAL 

	

BEEF PEO 	 REEN 	 GARDEN 	

_

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY CREAM STYLE 0 R 
WHOLE KERNEL 	WEETCORN PEANUT 

	

IFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID MEDIUM OR LARGE THRIFTY MAID CUT 	 THR 

ARROW 
flDAoj 	 _ 

BL ACH BEANS ii fflDM II BUTTER 1.1 	PEAS 	 CHEESE i 	 __ 

	

••T. - 	 ___ 

1ILLUTE

BLADES 	 $ 
SUPER STAINL ESS STEEL 	

± 

	 BREAD 
:1

z. 
	 i 	

JUG 	 88 	
I DARLING LARGE FAMILY  

PKG.

IMuk 	 I 
go VEGETABLES 	4 

$ 
12-o 	 2O

MAALOX 
-oz. 

	

Beef 	
Glad Food 

RIGHT GUARD 	
Softener . •   • 6lot 99c Cope (huy , rmonodeooIruy 

 Funny Face 0 6'oi 53c Mustard .PKG 	• • • 
24O 55c 	 S"onoCk,n, 

Tetley Tea Bags . 	99c  Glad Wrap ,, . . . . 	75c200 F

STI 

	
LOAVES 

I3t o: 
Sp04y 	 Dog F  DEODORANT 	I 

D

Whole Dills 
eep SohFirthKothc 	

• JAR 
59c Lemon Juice .  : 69c Charcoal . 20 	959 	 Bakwostebothro a, • •. .  .  

• 	CANS 	Sc Storage Bags • • • • PKG 1 	
KG Cluster Rolls 	3 IOGlad For"ily Pack 	 o 88c 

Arro- 	 Deep South 

SIZE 
59c 	

I Alum. Foil . 3 	900 Relish . . . . ?;s 69c 	i
ood 11-in 

ato thips 	59c I 	
Trash Can Liners. 
Be% Pak 	

1
PKG 

0Cr 

 
99c  Trash Bags . . . . . . 20 

	

: 	
$J99 	

Seeded Rolls 9 
Dagon;S.r. 

Glad Large : 3 	88c 
C,c'cIn Good -in Pack D. 	 C'oclin Good Regu lar 	 Good 	 Trash Can Liners.

23cr $1 Garbage is cr
DocI.g Rahin 

	

POWDER 	Potato Chips • : 59c Pretzels . . 3 	9 0 Pretzels . . 3  	. . . 	 99c Cinnamon Buns 2 	88c 
a ,,Darling  

$ 	 Pecan Buns .. . 2 	88c 

ALL PURPOSE 	 Fruit Buns .. . . 2 	88c 
ALL GRINDSSELSUN BLUE 	 SUPERBRAND GR, 	 . 	 THRIFTY MAID 	y Thrifty I 

SHAMPOO 
low 	 CRACKIN" GOOD 

4-oz.

Fd 

/1 	 • 	.. 	k. .....:..-.- 

SIZE 	 ffetthi4I4' 	rt 	 '

CHES 

ILINTSTONE REGULAR OR WITH IRON 	 : 	 . • 	. 	 ---.--- 

VITAMINS 	 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigarettes 

59 	
P I ES PAK 

	

$ 79 	 $ 
BR. 	

ill 

	

:U_X 	
48-oz. 	 $ 4i:.,,..~CONGESPIRIN 	 29-oz. 

DOZO 	 CANS 	 91/2-OZ. 
C 	 PKGS. 36-CT. 	 CAN 

.) 	 . 	— .. 

141 Tit 
(20c OFF LABEL) DIXIE DARLING Thrift J. 	 ;. !-f 	, 

. N M2 

	

IVORY 	 FISCHERS 	 NORTH 

a— 

	

_____ 	I 	 I 	ALL FLAVORSARROW 	 THRIFTY MAID Wd 	 DIXIE HOME  ARROW 	7 	 I 	I 	LIQUID 	CAKE 	I I 	BLACK 	I I 	MOUNTAIN 	I 
ERGENT' 	 mix 	 WINE DETERGENT 	YELLOW, WHITE, LEMON, Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase excl. eigs. BAGS 	 OR DIVILS FOOD TISSUE 	DRINKS 

49 45 	 $ 	 A 

CANS 	 I 00-CT. 	 CAN 
WHERE AVAILABLE) 

1C 

ua 

WINN DI Cop, NOTICE 

BATH 	FRUIT 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E FIRST T 	

419 E. FIRST ST.  

	

-u 	E. 	 .. U - 

- 

	

--III' 	
---- 	 --------- 	 -4. 	 - 	 — ----- 	 ___ 

I 	 . - 	

.. 	 a 	:. 	. . 	. 	. 	 •\. 	 . 	 ._ . 	 . 	I• 	 . 	 .. 	. . 	 . 	. 	 . 	 - 	 a 	 .. 	a 

.-- 	- • 	____. 	.- 	 - 	 _. - 	
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Woody's King In Kitchen 
In the kitchen, Woodrow (Woody) Clark is king, and 

is wife, VI, is happy to have it that way. After all, how 
nany women are lucky enough to have husbands who can 
whip up tempting breads, cakes, dinners, desserts - and 
njoy doing It? 

"I've been cooking all my life. My mother died when I 
as 12, but she'd already taught me quite a bit by then. 

I've been cooking ever since, and love It," said Woody in 
he well-equipped kitchen of his home at 204 Crystal View 
outh, Sanford. The dozens of utensils, gadgets and ap-
liances which are displayed attractively In the kitchen 

ire all used, Woody is quick to point out. Having the right 
qwpment Is half the battle won, he believes. 

More than 75 cookbooks lining the shelves In and 
iround the kitchen attest to his love of the culinary art, 
and he has been subscribing to the prestigious Gourmet 
magazine since 1947. 

"I like to cook anything from boiled potatoes to the most 
fancy dishes," said Woody. "I go all out and get very 
daring at times. It takes a good engineer to be a good 
baker, you know" 

Four of his original creations are shared (below) with 
Evening Herald readers: Fire and Ice Tomatoes; Hot 
Chicken Salad; Jalepeno Cornbresd and Loaf of Rolls. 

Although the Clarks have a large barbeque and smoking - -' ,.,_I.. 	..LA e..... k...... 	..l ,. 	...l..... .1.... 

summer, he does not view outdoor cooking as his favorite. 
"Baking's more my bag," he said, and recommends the 
chocolate pie and chocolate pound cake (listed below) as 
fine eating. With breads, cakes and sweet rolls, one can 
really use one's imagination, Woody believes. His Danish 
pastries are so delicious you cannot stop eating after just 
one, so in the interests of a neat waistline, he doesn't bake 
them too often! 

The warm, moist Florida climate is ideal for baking 
breads, and often Woody leaves his dough to rise over. 
night In their screened back porch. 

In fact, during the years Woody was employed by the 
Federal Government, working with computors, Vi did all 

the family cooking - and is a line cook, according to her 
husband. But now that Woody Is retired, he likes to spend 
at least some time every day in the kitchen. He also does 

all the grocery shopping. 
While Woody enjoys what he calls "down home 

cooking" - navy bean soup with ham bone, corn bread 

and the like, he also turns out masterpieces of Mexican, 
Italian and Chinese taste. "I don't believe the French are 

the best cooks in the world; Americans are," asserts Chef 
Clark. "I'd like to see published a book of American 
gourmet cooking." 

Although many of his friends have urged him to do so, 
L 	I...L k...'iI 	•i trrits. thnt hAnk 

	

— 	-- 	
- IH 	W 	 - 

., 

AwattiAwi 	

. 	 ...-.,.-,'-. 

111.1 1 

	

fnewillor =Mns . 	 rv I4IIIII In his well eaaIed kitchea (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 

Or4111 
iginal Recipes 

Are Super-Treat 
FIRE AND ICE 	 L 4 cup melted margarine, ( or 

	

TOMATOES 	cooking oil is line) 

Skin and quarter about six leggtp salt 
large ripe tomatoes. Gently Aboutcups flour, or 
squeeze as much Juice as you 	 make a soft 
can from them and discard or 	

enough to 

use for another purpose. 	Mix 
dough.

well by hand, cover and 
Mix the following together 	let rise until doubled. Overnight 

a small sauce pan: 	in the refrig is best. 
4 CI vinegar 	 Place on floured board and 

145 temp celery tall  
1% temp mustard ' 	

knead a bit, then roll to about 45 
incb in thickness. Cut out small 

'5 temp salt 	 rolls, dip each in melted 
445 toup sugar 	 margarine and place In layers 

pepper 
45(more or less) Imp cayenne In large well greased tube or 

____
' 	

Bundt cake pan. Let rise again 
41 temp. black i 	 until doubled in bulk (In refrig 
45 C water 	 If you like). Bake 450 degrees 

Bring to a boil and boil for for about 45 minutes until well 
about one minute. Pour, while browned. Pull apart to serve. 
still hot, over the tomatoes. 	This dough may be used for 

Chill thoroughly. Garnish conventional type rolls and will 
with green pepper slices- onion keep well In the refrig for at 
rings, sliced cucumber, etc. 	lead a week. 

HOT CHICKEN SALAD 	CHOCOLATE POUND CAKE 
Mix the following together 

thoroughly: 	 Place the following In large 
2 cups cooked chicken 	electric mixer bowl: 

chopped 	 3 cups flow 
I cups thinly sliced 	 3 cups sugar 

crisp celery 	 1 cup cocoa 
1 cup chopped touted almonds 3 teasp baking powder 
14 cups miracle whip salad 	1 temp salt 

dressing 	 (These should be sifted together 
45 cup chopped onjous 	three or four times) 
About 3 Ibops lemon juice 	Add icup softened butter (Or 
salt to taste 	 margarine), 145 cups milk and 3 

Place in ovenware dish. teasp vanilla. Beat for about 5 
Garnish with toasted onion minutes then add 3 eggs and 
rings or chopped cheese and cup thin cream (Undiluted 
cock at 400 degrees until heated evaporated milk is fine) And 
through (about X minutes). 	beat for about 4 minutes more. 

Bake In well-greased tube 
JALEPENO CORN BREAD cake pan, 325 degrees for ap- - 
Mix the following together, proximately 1½ hours, or until 

thoroughly: 	 it tests done. 

145 cup cornmeal (yellow, 	Cool completely before 

	

U you can anti It) 	removing from pan. This cake 

i, flour 	 requires no Icing, but, If you 

4 temp. baking powder 	must, then use a thin chocolate 
2 temp sugar 	 icing. 
45 toup salt 

CHOCOLATE PIE legg 
1% cups milk 	 First, bake and cool a pie 
¼ cup meItd thortenthg 	shelL 

71" add ICUP chopped onion 	Pour one can of sweetened 
AM 3 or 4 (depending on how condensed milk (such as Eagle 
daring you are) large Jalepeno Brand) Into a heavy saucepan, 
chills (Mexican food depart, or double boiler. Add 2 squares 
mont of your super-market) (2 oL) unsweetened chocolate. 
finely chopped and seeds Cook stiffing constantly until 
removed, 	 the mixture thickens and drops 

Pour into a heavily greased ("Plop") from the spoon. Stir m 
sizzling hot pan (iron skillet is 45 cup hot water and l 
ideal) and bake 400 degrees for teaspoon of salt and continue to 
about 30 minutes, or until well cook while stirring, until the 
browned, 	 mixture is smooth and again 

LOAF OF ROLLS 	thickens slightly. Remove from 
heat and add 45 teaspoon 

Sprinkle 2 pkgs of dry yeast vanilla. Pour into shell and 
on two cups of warm water, in chill. Top with 1 cup slightly 
large mixing bowl. Stir until sweetened whipped cream. 
dissolved, then add: 	This pie keeps well and may be 
45 cup sugar 	 made a day in advance. 

Democrats Cook Up 

Non-Partisan Feast 

By keeping politics out of the kitchen, you might be missing 
out on a fantastic cooking experience because The Democratic 

- 

TENDER-JUICY 

ToBone Steaks 
BOX 10
OF 	 Steaks 

7!. 
EACH 

L1'L\   
8 

;: 

Tacchlno Tonnato 	 1 1' to 

Don'tingit' Ali 

. 	

' 	 " 	
" 	 .."r. - 

ML WWW1 W 
You Eat It!  

Vitello Tonnato (Tunnied and prepare Tonnato Sauce.  
Veal) is a delicate veal-and- Spread a little sauce over  
tuna dish found on the menus of bottom of a 13x9x2-Inch baking 	 ... 	 "/ 	¼ ,. : : .,. ab — 
better Italian restaurants. To dish. Arrange turkey slices  
prepare it, boneless leg of veal over sauce and cover with 	 •_j.. . . 	. 	 ;cI1I7,: ... 	_••_ - 	 ________ 

DIP- is cooked, cooled, and then remaining sauce. Cover and 	 . 	 ._:i.i. aT:%:.. 
thinly sliced for serving A refrigerate overnight. To serve, - 	 --- ' 	 ! 	 1 
piquant sauce of tuna, an. let stand at room temperature • 	

\j 	j 	. 't 	 + 	 . 'TEt 	 'V 
chovies, lemon Juice and capers 30 minutes. Arrange on platter 

 

  
I Is 	the 	traditionalac- and garnish with lemon slices,   

	

..' 	companiment. Whoever in sliced pitted blackolives, 
vented this perfectly delicious scallions and watercress. Serve 	 CO 
dish should rank in the culinary with marinted tomatoes and 	 61. - 

WWI- hall of faine on a par with Italian bread. 
Michelangelo In the realm of YIELD 6 to 8 servIngs 

recipe adapted the traditional 	r 

uJA 

	

Aware of the high cost (and 	TONNATOSAUCE 
smaller supply of veal in the 
markets these days 	the 	4 

Up olive oil 
I  Mcllhenny Company of Avery 2 egg yolks 
Island, Louisiana, manufac- 

I can (61., or 7 ounces) 

turer of Tabasco pepper sauce, 	
tuna, drained 

11, teaspoon salt 	 ES. 	 gyp 
to turkey Fresh and frozen 	

ancho ) fliltic, rinsed 	 - 
whole turkeys and turkey an chopped 	 .. 	

- 	 .4' 	 .,.. 	i... 

	

L pieces are in abundant supply 	oons lemon Juice 	 '" 

and relatively low in cost 	turkey S 	. 	 ,+. 	... 	. . 	 . 	 . 	 . + 

	

F 	 45 teaspoon Tabasco peppet  
sauce 

compart. 	0 	e r 	meats. 	 . 	
. 	

I. 	 + 
Both turkey and tuna are high 

4 c up heavy cream in protein, making this a 
nourshing as well as pleasing 

2 tabirspoons capers, 
rhmed and drained 

entree for any time of year—but 
especially warm summer days. 	 !-• 	+ 	 - , -:. . 	 -. -. . .. 	- .-... - 

In conta iner of electri 
 In this recipe for Tacchino blender, combined olive oil, eg..  

Tonnato (Tunnied Turkey), a 5- yolks, tuna, salt, anchovy AN ECONOMICAL 	Tact hino Tonnato (Tunnied Turkeyi Is an economical version of the traditional Italian specialty 
pound turkey breast will serve fillets, lemon juice, reserved 	 Vitcilo Tonnato, made with veal. Tanasco liquid red pepper enhances the creamy tuna sauce spoonei 
six to eight persons. The turkey turkey stock and Tabasco. ITALIAN DISH 	over the cooled, sliced turkey breast. The pewter spoon is in the foreground of the photo is a replica o 
is cooked until tender in chicken Cover and process at high speed 	 the unique Copeland Spoon. iteproduced from the oldest known dated piece of American pewter, th 

	

+ 	+ broth, 	white 	wine 	and until smooth. Pour into a bowl; 	 spoon is an example of seventeenth-century styling from the Jamestown, Vu. area. It has beet 
vegetables, sparked with stir in heavy cream and capers. 	 reproduced by The Steill Company of Baltimore as part of Its Bicentennial Collection of historical 
Tanasco liquid red pepper 	 pieces. 
seasoning. Part of this stock is 
used to further enhance the 
Tonnato Sauce. This creamy 
sauce is easily made to smooth orlp 
perfection in the blender. 
Should there be any left, it's 
very good poured over sliced 
tomatoes a mi salad greens. You 	

TF 

er CLIP COUPONS 
see, dwre's no waste to it" fine 	 Consum 	A 
dish! 	 CLIP FOOD COSTS 

Serve the entree with sliced
tomatoes and bits of cucuber 

' 
+ 

	have been ma rinated in 	 Protection 	 COUPON 

	

+ 	oil-and-vinegar dressing; add a 
- little Tabasco for zest. Crispy 

Italian bread will round out this 	 NEHI SODA 
:• appetizing menu quite nicely. I 

	Are 
	 32 OZ, returnable 

bottles : 	TACCHINO TONNATO 

1 Spound turkey breast 	
' jgOT 	-5 F 99C 

3 cans ()3!, ounces each) 	 0 
chicken broth 	 a 	* 	 R 

2 cups dry white wine .1 
2 cups water 

: 2 onions, quartered 
2 carrots, pared and 

cut in quarters 	 ;00 1011%,660 COUPON 
2 ribs celery with 

2 bay leaves 
leases 	

A'UKEE \ 	TROPICANA 

	

6 spill parsley 	 OLD M1LW
: 	Tabasco pep. 	 \. 	ORANGE DRINK 
:: 	per sauce 	 . Pak 	

*4 

	
— Quarts 

In Large kettle place turkey 	 \ 	I.... 	For 
breast and add remaining 	 + 

ingredients. Cover and simmer 
I hour and 40 minutes, or until 

?

99 
y 	tender. Remove from 

	

I: heat, and in refrigerator in 	 COUPON stock. When cold, remove 

turkey from stock and cut into 
slices. Reserve 1-3 cup stock FARMBEST 

ICE CREAM New in f 'he 
ALLFLAVORS 

reig hborhood? 
lf~ wt all bad. 	 000 	99; 

RED JUICY 
COUPONS 

BREAD I&  
. 4LbS.99c 	

COUPONe  
/ 	

i.Lb. Sliced 

 

'PICNIC HAM 9 .99L. 	Red and Golden I RED Loaves 

A 	Grapes 4Lb..  99C 	Delicious Apples 
f R 77 	I 	 2 3-Lb. 99~ 

 - Bags 

COUPONS 
10-Lb. Bag 

Themkareww I Potatoes 	 D-eficates 

	

with 	 Full line Of Italian 
coupon 	

and American C, 	I 79c 

e workinq harder than ever to satisfy you. w r
er 

WIC DLT 
I ACCT ( 

Rr f 
us.u.a. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED. SEPT. 3 thru SUN. SEPT. 7 
WE TAKE FOOD STAMPS 

-EACH of th&te odv,'I'sd i lems , 
..qj,red n be ,.odIy o,o,IobI, lo, 
sod. 05 O b.Io 	he od..,si.d p.c. 

n •ocP ASP iso... •..pI os 

, IIflRMP 
SHOPPER 

-- lv 	tvLv 

LEAN MEATY 

Pork Cutlets 
Aware Shoppers 

One of the wi¼e%t huy,a ht's WI an 
make i t he local 'IIIWr t only 
a few cents-but it has c*,u,ns north 
many dollars in it. Recause saving rnnne 
Is 54 1 important I I.e'.v days. saving ci 
helps you co;'. 

Save only t h(Ke coupons for stems %ou 
C3111 really use and pass the extras on Ii' a 
triend 

I •'4' coupons In intr'sluce your-4-11 Is' new 
Items. 

( )rgans:e your coupons to cikirdinate 
Yb ir) your shopping list si, you can 
compare values as you shop. 

Remember colusins are only gwf on 
items i'u have act uallv purchascd. 

wh',s sa Ing... - ..avsrsg 
coupons. 

£ • We Owe You More 
Than Just Food 

Stick Bologna 
Great For School Lunches 

' 

Save36C 

ropicana 

ROc 
UI 

100% PURE SMOKED 

Orangehice 

4
32 oz. 

CARTONS 

98C 
LIMIT 4 WITH $7.50 IN OTHER 

PURCHASES EXCL. CIGARETTES 

Pork Sausage 

4LBS.$4
25 

Hamburger Steaks 

'6 50Z. 	$ 15 I 	SERVING 

Save 11C 
MARVEL REQ. SLICED 

USDA GRADE A 

White Bread 
Chicken Backs 

Great With Dumplings or Rice 4 

5Lb. BOx$1 
45 3 

20 oz. 
LOAVES 

LI9C 
—I 

JANE 'ARKER 24oz. 
YOUR CHOICE 

ft~ppl e Pie
A&M 	A111,11^11"ll Ant 

w.14 	ON 	 QUICK FROZEN 

Save 26C 2 	 Save20C 	Chifterlings S 
EA scottowels 	A&P 2 LOW-FAT HOMOGENIZED 	 5 Lb. PAIL 	 289 

Milk 

2
BIG 1 GALL 

88C 	
ON 

1.29 SeedlessGrapes 
THOMPSON 

ROLLS PLASTIC JUG 

LIMIT 2 WITH $7.50 IN OTHER 	
LIMIT I WITH 7 50 IN OTHER 	 RED CARDINAL GRAPES 

PURCHASES EXCL. CIGARETTES 4 	
PURCHASES EXCL CIGARETTES 

	 BARTLETT PEARS 

RED OR PRUNE PLUMS 

SAVE 

	

Pepsi °' Loisten  

:1

0 9 	
99C 

•31.00 
16 a: BOTTLES 
PLUS DEPOSITI 

2 BAG 
LB. Carrots A&P L 	 A&P BRAND GRADE "All SLWER 

BUY 	F, 
F Save 41C 	J 	 I lb. (TN. SALAD TOMATOES 

EGGPLANT,1 lb. CELLO RADISHES 
Farmbest Masterpiece 	Apple. Sauce 	PASCAL CILERYMEAD LITTUCEIPENDIVE 

ñCAROLE OR ROMAINE 

FOR 31.00 



10C-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Sept. 3. 197; Coupons A&C are worth 300 stamps on a purchase of $20 Coupons B&C are worth 3 stamps on a purchase $25 Coupons A, B&Care wort h4sostamPs on  pvrchaseofs3óoo 
through $24.99 	 through $28.99 	 or more 

)1 
A1OOBOS Il B 15O BOWSIIC200BONfS 

f1J 

RpWueStamps 	Uplhlue Stamps : IbPlValue Stamps 
I 	 with purchases totaling 	 I 	 with purchases totaling 	 with purchases toIaIirg 	 . I 

f 	 $5.00 thru $9.99 	 f 	$10.00 thru $14.99 	I 	$15.00 thru $19.99 	I 

Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 	• 	Use this coupon with the other Triple Header 	
I 	Use this coupon w ith the other Triple Header 

coupons for upto45o bonus Stamps 	 coupons for upto.5Obrrnus Stamps. I 	couponsforupto45ObonusSlamps 1 
I (Excluding items prohibited by law) 	 I 	(Exctuding items prohibited by law) 	I 	(Excluding items prohibited by law) 	. 	 I 

% 	Coupon Good Thru Sept, to i,i.s 	. I 	'tP 	Coupon Good Thru Sept. 10, 197S 	I 	' 	 Coupon Good Thru Sept. 10, 1975  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -. - - _ _ _ - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - , 	 - 

A Ar hftm thi  
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STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. ANFORD HWT, 17-92/2690 ORLANDO AVE. 	(SUNDAY IAM TOO PM) 

FAIRWAY 100% PURE 

6111h Year No 17-- Thur'cly. Sept. 4, 1975 Siinfnrd, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

Lyman Graduate 
Is Fechte/ Aide 

%k 
r J 	Prices Effective 9.4 to 9.10 175 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

BREAD 

200Z. 
LOAVES 

DEL MONTE 
LIGHT CHUNK GROUND 

TUNA 
3 

6
CANS 

iOZ. flIIC 
7 '7LIMIT 

BONELESS ROLLED 

Sims, Feather Dissent In 3-2 Vote 

8.6-Mill School Taxes Eyed 
14' JOE ASK It FN 
Iferald Staff Writer 

After hearing I taxpayers' 
ppeal to cut the new $50.2 
sfflnir1 budget and seek more 
nanclal help for Seminole 

 ounty's older schools, Board 
 terubers in a 3-2 vote %'eJ 

 V : 	•.. 	 . 	 ____ esday night Agreed to .id 	 - 

ruse .in 81, mill igi 	'. to
7. 

PI new olk-rational 
rid 
7 	

ice budgets. 
fQ14 

Each mill equals $1 per $1,000 
IT 

appraised property value and 
 used to determine property  

Board members Davie E 	 .4 	1' 
Ins and Chairman Robert G.
Bud" Feather Feather opposed the 

 iutssful motion nude and  

	

- 	 -. .- 
cinikd by members E ( 

 u-ptr Jr and Pat Telson  
Feather said he believes  
ore of the budget should b 	 "• 	

- 	 - 	 - 

haved off" this year when .:.*.. • 1 j 	 '- 

tr)bod is"tightening their 	 4 	 ____ 	- It 	H • 	id U 	I " 1 	 B 	 I $ 	
-.. 

b 	mot 	c• a - . Inc to 'x up our older  

'We need to tighten our belt, 	 -4-g 
sa i (I Feather. 

[he new budget, down iroll) 

year's $52'million, will be 
vertised Nionday along with 

eight mill levy for the $39.3 
Ilion operational budget and 

.6 Mill levy to pay off or 
ire 1958 and 19Q Ix)nd Issues. 

public hearing is
: .

for 	 '00001111 
new 

ool budget and mullage and 
total 8.6 mihlage levy will be TEACHER'S 	First grade student Becky Anderson helps teacher Frances Kaleel tor IS it the other itay around') at 

Sanford CiramniarSt'hool. F1% t-) ear-old Becky Is one of approximately 32,500 students attending the 
U'onttnued or, Page 12-A i 	HELPER 	 first seek of the new school year in Seminole County. t Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

(11:1 ngcd Ins position LII 
voted against it. 

"I go along with if 
argument that it is ni 
necessary," Steve said, "evc 
though I (lid 001 work Ofl th 
particular project with hill 
EllA '. as supposed to pass L 
10 votes in the Ihnu.se and 
Failed 62-58," so nuayhe a lot 
others 'sere littning to III 
Votes tii. 

I thought the entire e 
perience was enjoyable. 
Steve said. ''1 had an idea iha 
laws are not passed 	it 
blinding speed and I loon 
this is true. 

"But, it is too easy to pIs 
legislation. Many thing 
would get through that are no 
necessary," Steve said. 

Born in Honolulu, Stevi 
lived for a time in German]  
while his fattier was statione( 
there and in many place 
around the continental Unite( 
States. 

"Politics, government, la" 
- the whole area - interest 
me," he said, adding therc 
has never been a lawyer in the  
Powell family nor has any 
close friend been a lawyer. 

"You will find a lot of people 
Irving to get into law," he 
saul, "and there are probably 
enough lawyers in Florida. 
But,there is always room f'r 
good ones." 

At Florida State, Steve is a 
mnenutx'r of 1inibda Chi Alpha 
fraternity and a member of 
the Student Senate. 

hi 
STEVE POWElL 

however, involved the Wekiva 
River, a special interest of 
F'vchtel's. 

Three or four other young 
people, including students 
from I .akr hlranticv High 
School and a high school in 
Leesburg, were also assisting 
Feebtel in his office (luring 
the sessi'in, Steve said. 

"Fechtel works incredible 
hours," Steve said "lie is in 
his office at 8 in the morning 
and slays at work until late in 
the evening and he really Imys 
attention to his mall." 

Steve noted that Fechtel, in 
a previous sesslan of the 
Legislature, had voted for the 
Equal Rights Amendment 

(ERA).-   But, Steve said, the 
mail during the last session 
was so over.whelmninglv 
a gal n.st ERA, tt:e legislator 

11% IH)NNA i•;.i LS 
Ikrald Staff Writer 

State Rep. Vince hchtel 
I R.Leesburg and a college 
tu(lent whoservedas an aide 

Airing the last SCSSOH of the 
Legislature, Were special 
uests at this week's Greater 
an1ord Chamber of Ci in. 
iierce Personality iir('akfast. 
I'echtel sva s t ht 	uest 

;akcr. 
Steve Powell, son of U. S. 

\rinv Col I ret. i and Mr.s, 
Joseph Powell, of Rolling 
I'll', is a 174 graduate of 
.yinan I high School, and will 
.'gin his second year at 

`Iiirida State University in 
1w next few days. Powell Is 
Ilajuring in government and 
ilans to become an attorney. 
Having met Fetchel wile 

as president of the senior 
lass at t.yinan, Steve made it 
as business to get in touch 
ith 'mv representative," 
hue visiting the state Capitol 
uitdung. 
Steve said Fechtel accepted 

is offer to assist him with 
e'search and wherever he 
as needed. lie did research 
the Department of Natural 

esources concerning the 
pekiva River. 

was a lot of fun," he 
uid, adding that in line with 
'gislation Fechiel was 
rilposng concerning 
irrectional institutions, he 
t information from other 

.ates and put it all together. 
Much of the research. 

BLADE CUT RUMP ROAST 	LB 

CHUCK 
CENTER CUT 

SIRLOIN STEAK 	LB 

ROASTSTRIP 
BONELESS NEW YORK 

STEAK 	LB 

8 3C UNDER BLADE 

CALIF. ROAST 	LB. 

LB. 
ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER ROAST L.B. 

9.58 
9.98 
2.78 

1.38 
$J•53 

75% LEAN 

3 LBS. 7RC OR 
MORE 

LB. 
GROUND 80 PCT 	 GROUND I$ PCT. " 2° CHUCK LEAN LB 	ROUND LEAN LB. U. U 

VEAL SALE 

VEAL 
CUTLETS 	L.B. *3*98 
LOIN 
CHOPS 	LB. $2918 
RIB 
CHOPS 	LB. 1 .98 
SHOULDER 
CHOPS 	LB. 

VEAL 	 9.28 PATTIES 	LB. 

CHUCK 
ROAST 
SHOULDER 
ROAST 
ROUND 
STEAK 
SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
CUBED 
STEAK 

ECONOMY PACK FAMILY PACK 

MIXED FRYER 3 EACH WINGS LB. 

53 PARTS 	FOR 
HINDQUARTERS 

LEGS or QUARTERS BREASTS LB. 68 

FAMILY PACK MONEY SAVER 
BREASTS. THIGHS DRLJMSTICKS LB. 994  

CABBAGE 

I 	 IvuAI1rIurn DIOCK 3OUgflt 

11 .38 
H 	ailroad Crossing Ordinance To Gd To Public iiearing 

	

hly El) I'll lCFETJ 	 hearing on the ordirLunce and instructed County 	a crossing at "reasonable'' limit 	 If railroad officiaLs s ish to Hx-k a rrng $ 
	i, 

	 Herald Staff Writer 	 \lniiniistratar Bob Ellis to set a date. 	 The me a su re ho Id s    ra ilroad 	
The ordinance Is in response to trains blocking longer than five minutes. they must appear before 

	

A railroad obstruction nrdrnance limiting trains 	Elks said today his office is in the prxess of 	personnel liable for blocking any the SR 46 crossing, which has caused concern the eomnmisson and state the reason, the ordinance to five minutesal ally Seminole Count% cTossing has 	setting a hearing. 	 intersection 	more than five among county residents who have been forced to provides. been approved for public hearing by county, Loin- 	 av by County 	minutes. The penalty is a $500 fine "ait sometimes as long as 40 minutes before 	At the next regularly scheduled iiieeting, the MUES 	
ntissioners. 	 Attorney Tom Freeman. 	 and-or 60 days in jail, 	 crossing near Seaboard Coastline Railroad's Rand commission will rule on the request. 

	

The measure holds railroad personnel liable for 	Commissioner Dick Williams asked Freeman if 	 Yard. 	 the reaon is deemed valid, the railroad must LYKES MEAT OR 	 any t)lo4,.s longer than live minutes. 	 the time limit couldn't be cut to three minutes - Williams asked. 	 SR 46 is the main artery from Interstate 4 and take out an advertisement in the local newspaper 

	

is a W fine an 
I 
d-or-60 days in jail. 	irtstead of five at an)- crossing. 	 Fircenian said it could be clone, but hie said it's 	

the probable route an emergency vehicle uould advising the citizens of the (TOS-sing to be blocked, 
o 

BEEF BOLOGNA 	Commissioners on Tuesda~ agretA to hold a 	*Couldn't we reduce it to something lower7 	prolxr to set the little each train is aIlo%%r C,(I to I'! ck 	tjkc vri rotite to Swiiiinole %lerti(irial flospiLal. 	the reason and file lengai (if ul.,: ONE
. .-'t' POUND 98ç 	

Today 	 Three County Agencies FAIRWAY FARMS 
	 ( BACON

T,A (I Sanford men. Including a 
-- - 	 - 

POUND S Lakevle,A Middle School SLICED 	1068 	
teacher, have been arrestm 	 To 	I Spl*t State Funds 
and charged In a July 31 
strongarm robbery. For this 	i 

	

-• 	 Seminole 	County Corn- 	oversee ' 	the 	agencies, County agencies are using tie 
 

to 	and other action reports 	: 	 - 	 . '

mnissioners, in an lItti hour lx'cause Kimnbrough said the funds for purposes designated from the police beat. see Page - -- 	 , 	
,. ... 	

ileci ion have designated three Seminole County programs by the state 	 - \ 	. 	2A. 	 - 	 - - -- - 	
.. 	 agencies to receive almost 	"must 	meet 	state 	- 	 -- I 	 $18,000 in state funds, 	requirements." 	 ''1 don 't see why OMAE can't 

The I ymami high (rehounds 	 w 	, 	 In addition to allotting 	
The lion's share of the Inones handle this," I1attas said 	- 

tonight In a jamboree at Fvans
kick off 1975 football action 	

" 	 Community Service Trust Fund - more than $8,u00 - will go to 	The commission was in- - 	 - - 

Ifigh In Orlando. Lyman plays 	 money, the coninussion also combat sickle cell aneniia. A forined that the Lounty is 
Boone at 9:30 and Colonial at 10. 	 appointed the Office of $3,750 grant is slated for the required to make up funds in 	JUDGE ROBFRT WARE 

DEL MONTE -NIanagenient Arialvsis and Retired Senior Volunteer See story and Herald Sports 	 i 	 ffie event they are **squan- 
Ealutlon OMAFi as at 	Program u RSVP), and the dered' by one of the designated 14 OZ. 990 	 99; TOMATO CATSUP 3BOTTLES 	 GREEN PEAS 	3 CANS 

DEL MONTE
303 	 Page I 

 IditorJm Hnec' column on 	' 	 '

.4 ': 	 - 11. 	

-i i ~0_ 

I 	
hdog over the agencies, 	remainder of the $17082 s agencies 	 Judge 	are 

earmarked for training 

	

i 	Count), Administrator Bob INDEA 	 retarded adults. 	 Ellis has had sole respon 
DEL Ellis Informed the conim ssion MONTE 	 - 7 7 	 sibility of monitoring th 8 OZ. 990 	 DEL MONTE CREAM STYLED OR WHOLE
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